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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Admr notice— Eat Harriet Hutching.
E W Allen A Son—Livery and boarding stable.
Liquor Indictments.
Staples, Smith A Moody—Musical Instru-

Home Seekers!

[

ments

C C Borrlll—Insurance.
David Friend—Clothing.
Floyd A Htynes—New cash market.

Tell

us about the size and kind of a home
you
want and how you wish to arrange
payments
and it’s more than likely we can put
you in
immediate touch with just the property desired
We are continually adding to our list of real
estate holdings, so that we are able
invariably to
satisfy every demand.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

In

nurrill Bank Bldg.,

Ellsworth,

POST

OFFICE.

effect October 13, 1902.

Going East—7.16aro, 6 08pm.
Goino West—11.66 a m, 6.31 and 9.47 p
MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICE.

C. C. BURRILL,

Real Estate; Insurance;
Investments; Loans.

ELLSWORTH

m.

Going East—6.80 a m, 6.30 p m.
Going West—11.20 a m, Sand 9 16 pm.

Me.

Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west 5.3* p m.

MASON,
FIRST

ELLSWORTH, ME.
GEO.

h.

ELLSWORTH ami BAR HARBOR, ME.
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REAL ESTATE

summer.

through Washington county.
C. H. Iceland and E. C. Osgood are in
Portland, delegates from Donaqua lodge,
K. of P., to tbe grand lodge.
Oeorge P. Woodward was in town yes-

Williams preached an excellent sermon to a
large audience in
the Methodist church last Sunday even-

Evangelist

j:

BOYS’ SUITS!
A

j,
i1

p

for

p

(J
11

spring.

marked at cost to make

Positively

room

for

new

goods.

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
HARRY E. CONDON, nanager,
ELLSWORTH.

Cleansing, Pressing and Repairing neatly done.
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reputation of many
superiority in
qualities which are

years for their

in first-class

Franklin St.,

Telephone

rB
|j
l

I N

E A R
fact

and

Repairing

Mrs.

Moody,

Ellsworth, Me.

one case

?

this

relatives

his

Tracked,” a powerful yet laughcomedy, produced with new and ingenious mechanical effects, will be the attraction at Hancock hall, Thursday, May
21, under local management of C. P. Halpln. The comedy situations, especially
“Side

able

those in

railroad

life,

Whitcomb last Monday seized at
station at Ellsworth Falls,

containing

nineteen

Unitarian church will be in

tion of tbe

quart bottles

commemora-

anniversary of
tbe birth of Rxlpb Waldo Emerson.
Reir. A. L. Hudson, of Massachusetts,
was in town last week, getting bis sumEast Surry in readiness.
mer cottage at
Tbe family is expected early in June.
Tbe rain of Tuesday night was welcome, in spite of tbe fact that it washed
paint on to tbe windows of the many
hundredth

one

being newly painted.
Rev. David Kerr and Rev. S. R. Belyea,
of I<amoine, are at Brooklin attending
the celebration of tbe seventy-fifth anniversary of tbe Baptist cburcb in that

In the

much merriment.

The house-cleaning season is

Next Sunday will be Memorial Sunday.
Ibere will be services in Hancock ball in
the evening at 7 o’clock. Tbe sermon will
bs preached by Rev. S. W. Sutton, of the
Unitarian cburcb.

portable
bard

Haw-mill

wood

to be used in cut-

being

is

about

three

erected
miles

near

from

Green Lake station, by Frank Fitts, tbe
Ellsworth hardwood man.
This evening Judge Emery is to be tbe
guest at a banquet In bis honor, tendered
by the members of tbe Alpha chapter of
the Gamma Eta Gamma, a legal fraternity,
at tbe Penobscot exchange, Bangor.
following exercises will take place at

James Bowden

on

tbe

affirmative,

#

X

help buying.

j

*
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E. J. DAVIS.

of the

course

abound.

fair-sized audience listened with in-

A

Wednesday evening

terest last

subject

Lewis.

The

at

Han-

England

; scenic and

tures

teresting

historic.

excellent,

were

and

last lecture

and

the

instructive.

was

to

Old

was:

have

pic-

lecture

been

J.

New

The

The

next

inand

given

this

evening, but has been postponed a week.
be:
The
The subject will
Canadian
Rockies.

parts of Hancock county met here in
convention. Nokomis lodge of Ellsworth,
of which Mrs. A. M. Foster is noble
grand, and Mrs. L». F. Giles, secretary,
did the honors.

At

the afternoon session

Mountain lodge, of Biuehill, exemp itied
Dinner

the work.

was

served at 6 o’clock.

In the evening Brooklin lodge exemplified work. A banquet followed. About
400

present.
Friday, May 29,

were

On

Bangor

the

minstrels

initial bow in Ellsworth. The
arranged for the annual festival
of St. Mary’s parish, Bangor, and made a
distinct bit in that city on May 12 and 13
The chorus is an unusually strong one,
and sings with a vim and dash that cannot help pleasing. The programme includes some exceedingly clever specialties,
make their

show

chief among which is the acrobatic turn
of Burrill and Jenkins. Their fire baton
feat is well

worthy of the applause they

received in

Bangor.
important

sale of

real estate

last week, when the well-known
Dutton store, so-called, next the postotfice,
on Water street, was sold to C. C. Burrill
by the J. T. Crippeu heirs. It is understood that the building, which is a threestory frame, will be thoroughly remodeled
made

was

repaired, and then occupied by out-otparties, the nature of whose busi-

and

yet known. It has been taken
three-year lease. This building was
originally occupied by S. & H. A. Dutton;
later by J. H. & E. K. Hopkins. About
ness

is not

on a

eight years ago it was purchased by the
late J. T. Crippen, and occupied by him
until his death last August.
runaway horse attached to
buggy made things lively on Main
A

Franklin

stable

on

started

some

The

a

top

street

rig be-

livery

Allen’s

The horse

street.

three miles down

the

Surry

he

some
had
road, where
thrown off the bridle wnile the driver
He came down Bridge
was making a call.
hill and across the bridge at a furious
gait, veered toward the sidewalk near
manner

to smash the

brass

railing

from

Then he continued up Main
building.
street, turned in Franklin, and thence to
the stable, where, just as he entered, he
freed himself from the buggy, which

the best prescription work
that can be done and solicit

COMING EVENTS.

WIGG1N

&

the

was

HOORE,

front

badly

of the

First

national

bauk

smashed.

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS,

>

Bennett,

W.

have

completed

the work of

valuation of

property, aud the assessment
of the tax of 1903.
The total tax

pearance of the place.
F
L Mason, for the

levy is $44,256 21; the tsx

.021—twenty-one mills on the
dollar,$2 10 per $1,000. This is the lowest
rate

is

tax rate for many years.
an

$59,271 over the valuation of
$50,000 of which is property not

increase of
over

hitherto

the

on

number

of

of 34

crease

over

books.

valuation

is

polls

1,407,

the number in

The valuation is made up

ground of

as

an

in

described in the

statute

the sale of intoxicat-

prohibiting

suspended
into

judgment,

alleged defect

the

in the warrant.

1902.,

Wednesday the judge ruled that the
in the warrant was not serious
enough to vitiate it, and fined Bonsey $100
On

defect

,....13,980

total, at .021, yields $40,035 21; 1,407
polls at $3 each yield $4,221—a total of
21.
the

warrant,
described

from the loca-

warrant; second, on
ground that the liquor seized was not
Intoxicating witbin the meaning of tho

and costs.
The

following

items:

esse

was

appealed,

and

defendant

furnished bonds.

Total.$ ,906.439

on

shop

differed

the

pending inquiry

This

based

defect in the

complaint

the

in-

estate.....$1,257,835
Non-resident.114,711
Resident personal
519,913

This total is

fatal

in that the location of the

The

follows:

Non-resident.

a

defense, asked for
client, first on ;the

of bis

ing liquors.
Peters
Judge

Resident real

$44,256

di-cbarge

the

tion

The valuation is fixed at $1,906 439,

1902,

arraigned before Judge
The reading
Tuesday afternoon.
of the warrant was waived and a plea of
not guilty entered.
Mr. Whitcomb testified to the finding
of the beer, which he described as a malt
I quor; he also described the general apPeters

assessors of Ellsworth, ex-Mayor F.
Aiken, Edward K Hopkins and Levi

Paint Your

Buggy

for 75c.

$1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint. It
weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the plot than others;
wears longer, and gives a gloss equal to new
work. Sold by Wiggim & Moore.
to

Advertising brings the customers and
assists the salesman.

City appropriations.$35,217
State
Slate

00

5,2308*
(deficiency in dog tax, 1902).101.0C

tax.
tax

The only place to get bargains is at ttta
advertises for your trade.

store that

SHjfcrrtiacnunta.

41

Overlayings.1,345 srt
Total.$41,256
The corresponding figures for 1902

21.

were:

ADMINISTRATOR’S
SALE.

Valuation,$1,847,168;
rate, .023; number of polls, 1,373; tax levy, $46,603 86.
tax

The Stock of
Old Home Week.
The Portland branch ol tbe Maine Old
Home Week association organized lssl
Friday, with those officers: President
Hon. Frederic E. Boothby;
secretary
James E. Dunning; treasurer, George H
Richardson. It was voted to establish foi
Old Home Week the week ol August 10-1!
with

Wednesday, Aug. 12,

as

the

specie

day.

Books,

Stationery,
Fancy Goods,

that will generally b<
observed throughout Maine as Old Homi

of the late .T. A. Hale is offered
for sale at the store, corner of
Main and Hancock streets.
Some

Week.

great bargains

This is tbe week

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A!
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure
Take
E.

w.

Grove's signature la

Thursday, May 21, at Hancock hall—A.
Q. Scammon’s “Side Tracked”, under the
local management of Charles P. Halpin.
Wednesday, May 27 (postponed from
Lecture by
May 20), at Hancock hall
John Jay Lewis. Graduating class of high
school receives one-fourth the proceeds.
Friday, May 29, at Hancock hall—The
Bangor minstrels. Tickets, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Thursday, June 4, at Hancock ball—
Geo. F. Hall in “An American Hustler”.

on

each

..—

Ml

box.

George

2fie.

11

are

offered.

A. Parcher,
Adm’r.
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| Our Royal
STILL

^

HOLDS FIRST

Flour

|

PLACE

2^1
in the estimation of Ellsworth’s best cooks.
There’s no magic about it; it’s simply
because ROYaL is the really best bread,

St

pastry and cake flour that has yet been
brought to town. Think you’ll try it? Of
course you will, if it’s any object to you to
use a surely dependable flour, and buy it at a
moderate price.

^
^Z

^5

—

Comer opp. the Postoffice.

POLLS.

to wn

enough

_

IN

Horace

b er, so-caPed.
Mr. Bonsey wns

The
B.

was

Another

OF

County tax.2,361

Bring your prescriptions
with you and leave them
We
here in the morning.
will deliver them at your
office or at your home withWe do
out extra charge.

your patronage.

CREASE

Yesterday was Kebekab day in EllsMembers of the order from nearly

all

LOTS

DISCOVER

TAXED PROPERTY—SLIGHT IN-

worth.

last Thursday afternoon.
longed to Capt. E. W.

PRESCRIPTIONS I

do not want to carry over,
it and we are going to sell
off so cheap that you can not ♦

of

performance several diverting specialties
to be given, and musical numbers

are

town.

drawing to a close. We have j
a large line of wall paper we ♦
*

productive

are

ASSESSORS

SEARCH AND SEIZURE.

Bonsey, of Ellsworth Falls,
Fined $100 and Costs.
Sheriff Whitcomb on Monday visited
| the store of Horace Bonsey at Ellsworth
; Falls, armed ’with a search and seizure
UNwarrant, and took away a barrel of “O’tia”

RATE REDUCED.

the

on

cock hall to the second lecture of John

prices.

J|
(JORDAN
|
ELLSWORTH.

Washington County railhome at Washington
Junction last Sunday night. He was in
He leaves a wife and
his fiftieth year.
Funeral services were held
two sons.
this forenoon, Rev. J. M. Adams, of the
Congregational church, officiating. The
remains will be taken this afternoon to
Lincoln for interment.
*r

road, died at

in

?

Q

of

iJfcUtrtisnnnitB.

X

UNDERTAKER,

Hartland,

whiskey marked D. T. Bonsey.
Tbe service next Sunday morning at the

and

T

X

of

high school next Friday afternoon:
Music by Rena Bonsey, Katble Hurley and
Ida Higgins; a debate by Helene Bellatty

;5

J

Brooks,

tbe

:

J

the

of

Tbe

niND

{Wall Paper
L. W.

Orlando

Sheriff

---_

2

for

Mrs. G. 8. Cook has been seriously ill
for the past two weeks. She has been attended by her daughter, Mrs. Frank E.
Smith, of Oardiner.

FRIEND,

DAVID

While Chief Justice Wlswell was prewhen Washington county’s new
court-house at Calais was dedicated a few
weeks ago, Judge Emery was tbe first to
hear a case in Penobscot county’s new
court-house at Bangor last Monday after-

are

Rocky pond,

53-5

of all kinds at reasonable

week

formerly Mrs. Martha Blaisdell
city, is spending a few day with

A

that it is time for VOL to buy your
the
Summer Clothing, and the place to leave your
the best value
money is where you can receive
for it. Come and see us; it *ill take but a
are
few moments to fully convince you that we
most
the people who can sell you the best and
of any
up-to-date goods, for the least money,
Kemember we also do
concern in town.

Cleansing, Pressing

Bar Harbor tbe last of this
summer.

ting

pianos and organs.

Staples.

Fannie Hopkins, who is the guest
sister, Mrs. 8. D. Wiggin.goes to

Rev. A. M. MacDonald, pastor of tbe
Congregational cburcb at Bar Harbor,
occupied tbe pulpit of tbe Congregational
cburcb here last Sunday in
exchange
with Rev. J. M. Adams.

have the

Smith &

her

bouses that

Mason & Hamlin Organs

most essential

Miss
of

the railroad

<

those

ing.

in Ellsworth.

out

hoy

NORFOLKS,
SUITS,
Two-piece Double Breasted and
Three-piece Suits.

J[

p

price.
the

!,

Don’t

SAILOR

J|

j
j

|

Special Sale^Splendid Suits jj
—way below the regular
niiSs this chance to fit

\j

vV

of the Bar Harbor choral onion. The re
bearsai of tbe Ellsworth festival chorus
ot that evening will be omitted.

du t

H. W. Cushman, cashier of the First
national bank, is on a
business trip

terday and to-day. He took a degree in
Acadia R. A. chapter last evening.

|

\

THE AMERICAN is on sale in noon.
Ellsworth at the news stands of
Tuesday morning’s westbound WashC. H. Lelaud, J. A. Thompson ington County train struck Martin
He lived
and H. W. Estey. Single copies, Redmond, aged eighty years.
but a short time.
He was driving his
5
cents;
subscription price, meat cart over tbe lower crossing at East
Machins.
His horse was Instantly killed.
$1.50 per year in advance.
Pearl B. Day, railway mail clerk, of this
Judge and Mrs. Wiswell are in BostOD. city, was on the train.
At the annual meeting of the Elancock
Mrs. Charity C. Royal, who has bqen
county savings bank, held last week, tbe
seriously ill, is improving.
following officers were elected: N. B.
Mrs. L. B. Wyman, wbo has been seriCoolidge, president; John F. Whitcomb,
ously 111, is to-day very much improved
vice-president; C. C. Burrill,, treasurer;
Dr. Harry W. Osgood went to Boston F. C. Burrill, assistant
treasurer; trusMonday night to enter the hospital (or tees, N. B. Coolidge, J. F. Whitcomb, C.
CITY’S VALUATION
,
treatment.
C. Burrill, A. F. Burnham, F. Carroll
M*38 Mary F. Robinson, who has spent Burrill.
INCREASED ABOUT *60,000—TAX
the winter in Brockton, Mass., is home
lYOlHIIU Ky.
rtUUUll, H WOII’KUUWU COII(or the

Thr Incest
Cornu, uy Is

\

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

General Insurance and Real Estate.
long

THE OLD RELIABLE

Sidney P. Stockbridge has purchased a
tblrty-flve-acre tract of land in Sorry just
beyond Contention cove. He Is building
a summer cottage near tbe shore, which
will soon be ready for occupancy.
Quite a party of Ellsworth music-lovers
are planning to go to Bar Harbor
on
Thursday, May 28, to attend the concert

Absolutely Pure

CO.,

GRANT

__

negative. Current Events will be
read by Ruth Uooriwin, and the aobool
paper by Evelyn Bonsey and Mary A.
Campbell. Recitations will be given by
the remainder of the first division.

POWDER

NAT'L

The

3U)faert(gemtnt*.

by Roth Fields and Hugh Campbell

tbe

on

siding

SUNDAY.

C. W. & F. L

and

|

^

:t*

-S

J

FLOYD & HAYNES, i

fci

^
♦-

^

Ellsworth’s ROYAL

FLOUR Agency,

•

34 Main street, Ellsworth.

CHRISTIAN

bopti: F*op the Week lieu I it nine May
24—Comment hy Hrv. S. II. Doyle,
Topic.—Power and prayer.—Acts I, 13,
U; U. 1-4. «.
That there is an intimate relation
between power and prayer cannot for
denied.
The arm that moves the world is the
arm of Cod. and the human agency
that reaches the arm of God is prayer.
n

single moment lie doubted

or

“Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye
eh nil find, knock and it shall be opened
Thus we have God's emunto you.”
through Ills Son that
pho tic pron
He will answer prayer, and prayer
thus becomes the means of our obtaining power from God.
The topics! references in a striking
e the relation of power
manner ilius
and prayer. In them we see the cause
and the eitect. Like links in a chain
of consequent s. 11 v L how each other
manifest. They
until tlie ri
.-. id end with power.
J>e;. with j
« and the women]
“Tl
{the a
ad in prayer
in •;! w 111 lie a
all c
and
ippli.-viop,” praying undoubtedc
1 loon
-t. who li
ly fr the I
r
t of their
i.d ;
a
n1.
pr
of Pertcaost
-n tl.e day
prayers,
was full}
y were all
filled with the I l iy Ghost.” Peter under tlie power of the Holy Spirit preached to the people, and “then they that
gladly received Ids word were baptized, anu the same day there were
’Added unto them about 3.000 souls.”
Thus we have the story of the great
Pentecostal revival: First, prayer; second. the Holy Ghost as a result of prayer; third. 3.000 conversions as a result
of the presence and power of the Holy
■

Ghost
prayer gu rugeiuei
If as individuals
lives.

Mr Otter uuu

pergonal

m

uui

we

grant spiritual power—power witli God,
power with ourselves and power with

be obtained at the
was the secret
•f Jacob's power. Persistent and earnest in prayer, he would not let the angel of the Lord go without his blessing
and received the name of “Israel, for
as a prince thou hast power with God
and hast prevailed.” Prayer was the
■ecret of Elijah's power. By believing
prayer he controlled the very elements,
causing the rain to be sent or to be delayed. The Master Himself spent much
time in prayer and especially when unusual manifestations of His power
r!Were desired. The throne of grace is
If we would
•cur source of strength.
grow in grace, increase in power to resist temptation and be of personal efficient service for Christ, we must
spend much time in prayer.
Prayer and power are also associated
la our church life. It was the church
that prayed and received the Holy
Ghost and power. The church's power
today comes from the same source and
In the same way. “It is not by might
mor by power, but by My Spirit salth
the Lord of Hosts.” And God’s spirit,
as on Pentecost, comes in answer to
united, earnest prayer.
others

—

It

must

throne of grace. Prayer

■

BIBLE HEADINGS.

EDITED BY

A Well Known Endenrorer.

One of the best loved Endeavorers In
New York and one widely known
throughout the United States is Mr. H.
UL Ivinports, who since 1S99 has held
*
the position of

"AUNT MADGE”.

TKOUBLE8

THAT DO SOT

secretary

un-

ions In the world.
As a convention

-RpeaKer sir. amH- A- bespobts.
ports takes high
iiank, his addresses, full of vim and
always proving acceptable to EnThe “tour of the
vor audiences.
'•fate" plan, which embraced an official
Visit to every county union in the state,
Vras originated by Mr. Kinports.

4«iet Hoar Thoaght*.
get away from the idea that
Che Quiet Hour is to fit us only for the
Bthcr world. Let us rather think of it
as a time to acquire power for practical duties and ability for common
service.—Rev. Francis E. Clark. D. D.,
•t Troy Convention.
Untold possibilities of power lie open
before us if by faith we appropriate
jthe sweet invitation of our Saviour<Eing to enter into habitual heart fellowship with Him in the secret of His

A Missionary Revival.

The way to get a missionary revival
Is to have a revival here at home. President Harrison once said, “The greatest
I need of the foreign fields Is a revivified, reconsecrated and unified home
church.” We are helping missions in
la very real way when we do anything
Vo revive our own church.
Qoli Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
.work.
Address Lock Box 674, Binghamton. N. Y.]
No. 63. Y. S. P., Tristates, N. Y.—
Others than Christian Endeavorers
•may travel to Denver on the special
convention trains If they so desire, but
they must make arrangements for so
doing through the state transportation
managers.
No. 04. K. V. L., Troy, N. Y.—The
flfew York state bulletin is called “Empire State Notes.” It is issued quarterly at 10 cents the year. The place of
publication is Binghamton, N. Y.

part

a

few

a

hook

business

village proper is the summer reat Grindstone Neck.
A« to this place, if one wants to know
Bedmore in detail about It, a request to
ford E. Tracy for a brochure wi 1 bring a
batch of facts snd illustrations of this

of the

sort business done

smart resort.
Winter Harbor is

H.

(Salnmn.

|Tbe editor Invite, .ecretartea

or

in,.,

H.,»*"k

of the W.
T. V. In
white rlbbuner. generally. to
column i**i>urt* of meeting* or Item* th«..thl»
of Interowt to worker. In
l»
b»
roomy. We would like thl. to he
but It need* some effort on the i.nrt of u V-®n*
*
U. women to make It no. It |* * wilnmn
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the,r
making, not our*. and will be
It.
Item* and communication* *hou!.l
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control," h f*
oth“
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The K«.e llnrhor “YV held «„
|
aoclal at Union hall, McK
nicy
Thursday evening, April 30. under
thedi.’
reel Ion ol Ml»aes Pay.on and
crenm

The hall

prettily draped in

wa.

Cbufle,

red

White bunting.

,/j

A abort

entertainment, conatatlng 0(
historically old, but Instrumental tncalo and
.elect
reading,
to the casual reader it may be said that it
was presented and
tboroitgh'y enjoyed
Is now very active, snd quite a distributA part of the proceed, win beu-tdu
ing point for a number of smaller villages.
pnreh.ae a new organ .tool for ,h#
The industries are ilshing and catering oliurch.
IIabriettk Tbask
A stage-line
to the summer
patronage.

P'*.» Com B H

!
goes once a dHy overland, connecting with
the eastern stage n ote at West Gou’dsborc; another outlet is by steambcat to

For grief that cuts like a knife, •
There's oil of comfort and cure;
And the hand which Id d Hje weight
brings strength and grace to endure.

B^r Harbor.
Its sc In oh* and teachers rank high, and
the coming generation shows the merit of j
tbt fores *;-l ol i ht
j.ethers and par-:

but to phantoms of p tin and woe.
Tit. Up* of pity arc dumb.
And there’s never oil or wine
For troubles that do not come.

'jSrtJumisemrms.

Rescued from

Jsong

is

The road business

the place,
and

a

by

I NT C » CL

in

factor

lni[ge

Suffering"

and Death

cuts.

tb lighten the toll,
T> ore’s
And a statf for climbing the height,
But never an Alpine st«»ck
t or the hills that arc out of sight.

necessity the business
patronage demand good

fioro

as

summer

The tow n has an excelle nt water
service from April to October, and probroads.

are biUer herbs enough
p
op of to day,
Without the sprig of rue
hroui lo-nidtrow’s unknown way.

There

'•

*

“Auntf-Emma”,

later.

comes

of

poems,

w

lodges or
without any.

interesting

Tbanks for all.

“No service in itself is small.
None great though earth it till;
But that is smal);whicb seeks Its own.
That great, which seeks God's will.”
As

to^the letter party, 1 suggested to some of
my correspondents that 1 should enjoy a letter
party on *my birthday, and quite a number
responded, and 1 received quite a number of
tokens of poring remembrance from them, too,
which were highly appreciated, as It was entirely
unlooked for, as far a« presents were concerned.
1 shall never.dare to mention it again.
I presume all Jtbe sisters are In the depths of
house-t leaning/but I have not begun. 1 have
learned that we can, If we think so, get along
with very little of It, but sometimes it is sort of
harrowing to our nerves. Are there any others

M iss Alice Bailey, of Atlanta, Ga., ®
tells how she was permanently cured of
inflammation of the ovaries, and escaped
the surgeon’s
use
of
knife, by the

■

Cake—One cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup
molasses, 4 eggs, 3 cups flour, 1 pound fruit, i
teaspoon soda, spice to taste. This cake will
keep a long lime.
Sponge Cake (fine)—Six eggs, i cups flour,
2

teaspoon full

cream of

tartar,

Tlwn add inis mixture to 1 cup sugar, lfc cups
of flour in which 1 teaspoon cream tartar has
been sifted, and 1 small half-teaspoon soda

“I had suffered for three years with terrible pains at the time of
not know what the trouble was until the doctor
pronounced it inflammation of tlie ovaries, and proposed an o]*>ration.
“I felt so weak and sick that 1 felt sure that I could not survive the
ordeal, and so I told him that I would not undergo it. The follow ing
week I read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Compound
in such an emergency, and so I decided to try it. Great was my joy to
find that I actually improved after taking two bottles, so I kept taking
it for ten weeks, and at the end of that time I was cured. I had gained
pounds and was in excellent health, and am now.
eighteen
“
You surely deserve great success, and you have my very best
wishes.”—Miss Alice Bailey, 50 North Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.
Another woman saved from a surgical operation by Lydia 1«

menstruation, and did

Pinkliam's

Positive Proof.
worth

an

Ells-

citizen.

Testimony easily investigated.
Tue strongest endorsement of merit
The best of proof. Read it:
Ra ph T. Young, farmer, Birch Tree
farm, Partridge Cove road, North Han
cock, says: “I know a great many people
who recommend the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills; in fact, in this neighborhood
they are a household necessity, but I can

speak

with

precertainty

at>out

my

own

particular case and that of my mother
Fjr years backache clung to me, and if
not constantly suffering, the very persistency of the attacks annoyed me, very
often preventing me from doing
the

slightest

chore aronua the farm with

any
time the twinge
degree
Many
across the loins were so severe that it was
almost with difficulty 1 could finish ai
undertaking at which I was working. M>
mother, Mrs. Young, advocated Doan’s
Kidney Pills, and although 1 am adverse
to the use of medicine, I was induced by
her to go to Wiggin & Moore’s drug store
in Ellsworth for a box or two.
I bought
several, and they stopped the pain in my
back. If 1 was tne only resident of these
parts who obtafnecT even relief from the
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
it might be
an isolated case, but when
there are so
of

ease.

a

many, all of whom are just as emphatic
I about the remedy, it certainly goes
to prove that it has more than ordinary
as

merit.”

Sold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

tbe value of tbe

one, and

former

this is finished the old lodges, and
perhaps new ones, will enjoy as fine qi^irters

as

may be found anj where in eastern

Maine.
The year-round hotel is now closed for
want of a landlord, but tbe travelling
public find the residence of 1. B. Foss,
town treasurer,

stopping

comfortable

a

place.
The town officers for the present year
are:
F. E. Weston, James M. Gerrish,
Jesse E. Smallldge, selectmen; Joseph M.
Gerrisb, town clerk; Ira B. Fose, collector
and treasurer; E. C. Hammond and E. W.
Whitten, road commissioners.
The school system is under the direct
1 supervision of K. J. Tracy, superintendent, and a competent school board.
l)r. and Mrs. A. E. Small are actively

Vegetable Compound.

Head what she says
“Dear Mrs. I’ixkuam:—I cannot thank

enough for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. If it had not been for
your medicine, I think I would have died.

you

Identified
tuted

with

here.

lately institwenty-eight charter

tbe grange

its

good fellowship, and this order, which is gaining
such headway in Maine, wilt do its best
to prove a worthy one.
members

are

Tbe town
of

piece

a

full of hustle and

has

lately

of land

on

recipient

been the
which

to

build

a

hall, generously donated by Mr.
Hammond, of Boston, who takes this
means of showiug his good will toward

town

bis native town.

The lumber is now on the spot or In
I will tell you how I suffered. I could
hardly walk, was unable to sleep or eat. Men- transit, and as soon as tne mason work is
struation was irregular. At last I had to completed the superstructure will be
stay in mv bed, and flowed so badly that pushed to completion.
they sent for a doctor, who said I had inflammation of the ovaries, and must go
Hard on the Ladles.
through an operation, as no medicine could help
Very few remember the existence of
do
that.
^
me, but I could not
a certain remarkable statute which
“I received a little book of yours, was
passed in the early days of George
and after reading it. I concluded to try III. if indeed they ever heard of it. It

B^

Lydia

^

K.

Vegetable

Pinkham’s

""'I1""'"1'
woman.
I shall

1

now

praise your medicine
I live, and also recommend the same to anyone suffering as I
was.”—Mas. Minnie Ottoson, Otho, Iowa.
All sick women would be wise if they would take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and be welL
as

long

as

Flavoring. Sour^crcam may.be 'substituted by
omitting cream tartar.
T*rt Shells—Two-thirds cup of lard or
butter from which the salt has been washed,
teathoroughly mixed with 2 cup* of flour,
spoons cream tartar aud
teaspoon soda dissolved In a little water, add water to mix a soft
paste. Dip the top ring of shell In very cold
water before placing it on bottom.
Bake In
B. J. A.
qutckoven.

much

Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic in Ellsworth.

at

are

when

pound has brought into my life.

The cream sponge cake is very nice and
about the tart shells—well, I felt tried with
myself to think it had never entered my
mind to “dip the rings in water”, it is so

UlRirrtisnnnite.

times

The universal indications of the approach of woman’s great enemy, inflam*
mation and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by
a sense of tenderness and heat
low down in the side, with occasional
shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the region of pain wfH
This is the first stage of inflammation of the ovaries.
show some swelling.
“
Bear Mrs. Pinkiiam :—I wish to express my gratitude for the
restored health and happiness Lydia E. Pinkliaiu's Vegetable Com-

are like minded? see so much to do and no
to do lt?^How 1 do sympathize with
those tired ones!
I think the editor very kind in giving us space
In his paper. I always felt I could not get along
without Tjie American and now I am sure I
would Dot wanton dolwlthout the M. B. C., and
may all prosper that are In any way connected
wkn it is the wish of
Aunt Emma.

milk,

THE GREAT flEDlCINE.

block last summer, but construction work
is now going on for a block worth five

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

strength

swet t

are

present without
an establish*d lodge home,
having lost
tbeir belongings when fire swept a fine

the Eastern Star

West Franklin, May 3,1903.
Dear M. B.'Frienda:
#
I do not know as the coat really fitted me but
It will not do any harm to try It on. We often
wait for others^to do the work that really belongs
to us, and so many golden opportunities are
lost, therefore let unmake the most of to day for
to-morrow may not be ours.
The little clipping referred to, I thought |>erhaps niiglit^do double duty at some lime. And
now does It not|pay even.' time to do our best,
be the service ever so small?

1 cup

sojourners

Harbor is not overrun
churches. It is far from
The Mat-ons and Order of

with

next, enclosed several good
hich the above is one. Also

recipes.

some

whose

summer

among the beat.
While Winter

Dear Friends:
I am indebted
to many of you for
the nice collection of letters and clippings
you have kindly sent; some will fill the
column this week and others will follow
letter

fur

altrailions

Then take the meal that Is Fpread,
And go with a song on thy way,
And let not the morrow shade
The suushlne and joy of to day.

us

presence.—David McCouaughy.

formerly

separate municipality.
Supplementing the year round

COME.

Because it’s the evidence of
Two

was

as a

'Neath which we bend and fall,
The troubles that do not come
Ard"the heaviest ones of all.

eg

Let

It

of the town of Uouldsboro, but
its own
years ago it started out on

Of the hard and weary loads,

_

largest city

a

Hancock county.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated lu the title and motto—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopefulbeing for the common good. It Is for the com
iiinn use—a public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In thts capacity it solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
reject iB by the editor of tin-column, out none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

1 teat-poonful sods, a little salt.
for New York.
Molasses Cookies—One cup sugar, 1 cup
For four years moiasses, 1 cup butler or lard. 1 egg, >* cup cold
water, 1 large teaspoon soda, ginger, cloves,
previous to that cassia.
time h e was
I received a note which said **I will send
treasurer of the
state union. He you a recipe for cake and also tart shells
has also served for the column, if you wish to use them;
as president of they are tested recipes and have proved
the local union good.”
of New York ; cream Sponge Cake-Two eggs, break In a
I coffee cup, beat to a foam, add sweet cream to
city, one of the fill the cup, beat again until thoroughly mixed.

S

Busy Town —Its Industries -New Town Hall.
Winter Harbor is one off the thriving
of
towns of the southeastern section

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

Its Motto:

lu. <8.

WINTER HARBOR.

Glimpses off

that

Gen. xxxii, 24-32; T Kings xviil, 31-39;
Pa, cvii, 1-8; Isa. xl. 27-31; Zeeh. iv, G;
Alatt. vll, 7, 8; Luke xvlii, 10-14; Acts
pri, 8; II Cor. xii, 7-9; Jas. v, 14-18.

state

3lbbetti«etnentf.

fllutnal Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

more

quickly

done.

East 'Dkkt, May 8, 1903.
Dear Sisters of the M. B. Column:
1 have read with interest your column from
the start, but not being a good housekeeper had
no recipes to offer; my little eff »rta in that line
But
seemed too tame to offer to the public.
when the topic of real healthy tired was spoken
of, it touched a responsive chord, and 1 want to
tell you I have found real cause for thanksgiving in being able to say and feel that I was
tired a»l over. After years of an affliction from
which I could not work long enough to be tired,
yes, 1 love to be able to say' “I am tired ;" it is
sweet music to me. If 1 am not intruding may
come

A

again.
new-comer

always glad

is

when

very
a

welcome.

responsive

Dlll.ji
I am

chord

is

MAINE’S WEALTH.
Great Gain

in the Last Decade, According to State Assessors.
Chairman Pottle, of the State board of
assessors, said to a reporter
recently:
“Maine has undoubtedly gained more
than flOO OOO 000 in wealth within the past
decade,
it has been one of the most
The
prosperous periods in her history.
development of manufacturing and the
utilization of her unrivaled water power
have been among the principal factor,
perhaps the most important factor, in
these prosperous conditions.
“The building of the mammoth paper
mills in the wilderness of Miilinocket has
within five years built up a prosperous
town of 3 000 inhabitants. The establishment of the pulp and paper lnoustry in
Romford Falls has transformed a sleepy
farming town into a city, and increased
its valuation tenfold.
4
The growth and ex ension of pu'p and
i paper manufacturing in this State has
doubled the value of Maine’s va*t territory of spruce forest*. The prosperity of
any great industry maxes other industries

the effect that if any woman
“entices any of his majesty's male subjects into marriage by the use of any
powders or paints or false hair or wool
on the cheeks she shall be prosecuted
for sorcery.” What a cause eelebre It
would be if any of his present majesty's male subjects were to endeavor
to put the law into action.
What a
rush there would be of fashionable ladies to secure front seats in court for
the hearing.—London Tatler.
runs to

VSVtarrtisnncnts.

I

reads this ad-

|

rertlaement

J

H

start

can

JL
Hi

in

business

on

his own

ac-

count

W

quired. He can
begin next week.

No money

Many

“Sister

Rrowo

Quinine

—

my

case.

I was getting worse, and was told I was
incurable. I was indeed in a critical condi*
tion. I could not go from the bouse alone,
I tried
as I was It aide to sudden collapse.
hospital treatment, but no relief or good result*
I could not sleep; anything that
came to me.
1 ate increased my agonies; I was extreme!)
weak, restless, tired, and despondent; wa«
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
firmly into my left side to ease my pains; m)
feet and hands were cold continually; ha
inclination to vomit, had profuse, cold •'weats,
quick breathing, and would be racked with
for hours at a tune.
pain
**
Alter the regular use of Paine’* Celen
l<st ot
Compound for a time, I am now in theuse
an)
health, have good appetite, and can
kind of food. Thank God I am my old >ell
Paine4
of
once more, all
through the use

Celery Compound.**

__

VOK TWENTY YEARS

DYES
DIAMOND
Every diacot
the standard home

have been
•ry to dymg baa

Today they

are

dyee.
utilized to improve tbv®
mo*
aimpleet, strongest. and boo*

been

the

reliable of alt dye# for home uae. Direction
and 4i d) ed samples free.
We have a special department of advice, and
answer free any queetiona about dyeing.
•ampie of gooda when possible.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Yt.

PARCHER,

A.

Ma

we

6
u

°'

/o
It what your money will
lnreausl In .hare* of the.

re-

A NEW
ts

now

For

done after school
on Saturdays.
Write
to ns at once and we will seDd f'lil
instructions and to copies of the
magatins free.
These ate sold at 5 cents
be

copy and provide the ne canary
money to order the next week's sup-

a

ply

at the wholesale price.
in cash prizes next month.

$235.00

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
486 Arch Street, Philadelphia

E J)R.
I
M
n

1
Q

E
I

particulars Inquire of

HBKKY W. CUSHMAN,
First Nat’l Bank Bid*-

A. W.

Ssimgeo.io!ia.
can

SERIES

montW*
open, Share*, $1 each;
payment*,
per thare.

OWN YOUR OWN3HOME.

making 515.
work
^HEhours
and

it

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mor-wage anu
Monthly
reduce It every month
payments and interest together
will amount to but little nuo**
than yon are now paying »or
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

boys

make ever (S a
week. Some are

aero

Ellsworth Loan and Bnilding Ass’a.

selling

The

Certainly, “Dell,” you will not be struction of new railroad lines, the extenintruding and I hope you will come again. sion of telegraph and telephone service,

|

Compound,

Health."

The greatest of modem physicians, Prof,
•'dward E. Phelps, M. D., I.L. D., after years
■f long practice and close scientific study, gave
0 suffering and diseased men and women his
aarvelous, life giving prescription, with the
onviction and positive knowledge that it had
tcroliar virtues and ample powers to cure.
Thousands of the strongest testimonials from
he l>est known and most reliable men and
voincn of our country fully sustain the claims
trade by Dr. Ilielps regarding his incompai*
ibte Paine’s Celery Compound.
One of the most convincing proofs furnished,
tomes
recently from a gentleman widely
tnowa in the capital city of the Dominion of
''anada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
i’Connor N., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Br< wn’s
the fact that the
ettcr fully demonstrates
greatest sufferer may cast off his or her burden
vf disease and become well, strong, anti happy,
(t proves, too, that the great medicine mainains more fully than ever lefore its unrivaled
^lace in the estimation of people of wealth
and social standing as well as with the masses.
Mr. Brown says:
"
I acknowledge with thankfulness arf*
pleasure the fact that I have l<en cured <J g
very painful illness of eight years’ standing ry
use of
Paine’s Celery Compound. 1 h;i,
during the years of my illness, tried almost a.?
the advertised medicines without deriving any
good results. I was also treated by several of
the best doctors of this city, hoping to find
that one of them, at least, would understand

Any boy who

necessary.

and tne progress of all these created a
A personal
B.’’ ex- demand for an increase
in banking
plains her long silence and all will be sorry capital.
been
ill
but glad to learn
to know she has
“Financial institutions Bpring up whenand
wherever needed, and their
«he is dow improving. She wriies:
ever
“I have had a severe Illness, and am just increase in Maine has kept pace with the
k ding out, 1 *oklng after my flower-garden and
demand.
liiut It a real liet eflt to have something to In“Nor has the former been left out of
ter* *t me out of doors, for if! did not love inv
so
and
feel
so
Interested
In
well
their
plants
the benefits which flow from prosperous
cultivation 1 fear 1 should not have energ
enough to get out to take the proper amount of activity. Villages have sprung up wherexercise, and I Itelleve that we busy houee ever manufacturing industries are estabmothers need the pure air and sunshine just as
lished, creating ready markets near at
much as the plants and shrubs.
home for the products of
the
farm.
“Perhaps we need the pruning process as much There
is, in fact, a much greater demand
as they, and sometimes we And it in pstn
and
sickness or disappointed hopes and ambition-; for farms and at better prices than could
but if we can always remember that our father have been obtained a few years ago.
rnows best and tha't the pruning and training are
“During this evolution of the small injust as necessary as the un and showers, if we dustrial manufactories to the great corwould grow into well developed characters and
the policy of the State has been
bear an abundance of flowers and fruit, for we porations,
not to permit an unjust discrimination in
must remember that without the flowers there
the matter of taxation, a policy which
would be no fruit
should be continued, and one which I
I have copied this much of her letter
believe for the best interests of the State.”
readers
flhd
because I think other
may
something helpful in her thoughts. We
hope the spring air and sunshineB.”may
raatiue
bring yon renewed health, “Sister
Aunt Madge.
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days

I Am Now in the Best of

Banking.

work.

from

After the l!*e of Paine’s Celery

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth.

Saturday
Evening Post

letter

Prominent nod Popular Citizen, Says:

C.

“Activity begets activity, and the bui d
ing of these mammoth pulp and paper
plants at remote points; near the source of
timber supplies, made necessary the con-

touched, for it proves that sooner or later
a constant reader of the column will find
a thought which brings out the “mutual”
sympathy and real helpful purpose of our

MR. ALPRI'D BROWN.
A

Kino,

President._
Profcoetou.il ®ath*.
GREELY,

H.

DEfNTIjST.
graduate of tbe Philadelphia Denul CtU
alass of *76
AirOrriOB ik Giles’ Block. Fllsmob
Closed Wednesday afternoons until farotlce.

"yyiLLIAM
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E.

f*.

WHITING,

ATTOBNEY
MS

p

COUNSELLOR

AT

LA"'.

No. SS Main Stbeet,

,g

jr

Telephone.

Pox. 25c

_ellswobtb.
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Subscribe for The American-

UTomBpcm timet.

KROM BUCKSPORT.
Another Chapter

VS. tlio Confidence Mini.
Tl„. Robin
u„w» Point, Ind,. May 13, 1003.
the American:
To lhe Editor of
Mr. Wooster’s “Tale
w„ have heard
question several
on the rohin
woe”
0f
as he Is thoroughly convincid
And
thneshe exterminated, tor his
that they should
an interesting article
benefit, let ns hear
“fountain of knowledge" of bis

from

1

Steamboat War- One Week’s Wlnnowlngs of News,
ship News-Local Gossip.
Novelty anil Nonsense.

The schooner “T. M. Nicholson”
to in
port fitting out lor the Grand Banka.

Mrs. Lena Buck to home. She
spent the
winter tn New York and
Washington.

Capt. Hiram Fogg, with
“J.

his

experiences

with

West

In tho

the

con ft-

j

I

masonic temple at a bargain
to sell you the
two hundred or so, for a
by depositing
retainer.
If you will only felt ns your experience
will give In, and say that
In the West, we
are better acquainted with the strawyou
than we are, and
berry eating robin
likewise the confidence man.
L. H. Grant.

buying "gold bricks”;

or

one

any

H.

his schooner
to still in the lightBoston harbor.
y/

Walnwrlght”,

ering business

In

The b. M. C. S. baseball team went to
Freedom on Monday, and detested the

dence men.
If you were In

Chicago, and a gentleman
and said:
“Hel o,
(?) approached you
Have you
see you.
Kobe! Am glad to
the lake front to see the
been down to
have rememexplosion?” You should
on the walls In the
bered those notices
warning passengers to
waiting rooms,
men”.
beware of “confidence
We sincerely hope you did not use any
0f that hard-earned strawberry money

academy

leant there

Capt.G.

A.

by a score ol 3 to2.
The schooner “Hattie H.
Barbour”,

Ersklne,

delphia.
The Richardson stave-mill Is in full
operation. It will have a capacity of
about 10,000 staves when in
complete
running order.
/
Tbe Bucksport base-ball team bas reorganized (or the season, and Is quite a
strong aggregation with Josh Robinson

trying

George Montgomery as battery.
Rev. George R. Lockwood, of Castine,
preached in the Elm street Congregational church on Sunday in exchange
with Rev. William Forsyth.
and

United States fish

bushel of Deans In
The standard weight of
good order amt fit for shipping, la 62 pounds.
Of wheat, (wets, ruta baga turnips and peas, tin
pounds; of corn, 06 pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; ot carrots, Kngllan turnips, rye and
Indian meat, 50 pounds; nr parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley anu buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
S2 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
f armers can easily reckon from
tl Ellsworth,
these what thoy are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

extra time this

Country Produce.

Dairy ami creamery
supply. 'Ve quote:

5

I

*>..

..80

\

Chickens.
Fowl.

|

[

scarce.

|

22
20

Vegetables.

s

[

i:
t.

Cabbage.

0i

05 Carrots,*
01 If
10 Parsuips, *
0J
30 Beans—per qt—
10
12
String beans, qt
Yellow-eye
• 4
10
Pea.
Squash,
15 Cucumbers,
(8
Tumatoes, *
Fruit.
Strawberries are In the market. To-day’s
price Is 16 § 20.
.35 §.45
15 §25 Oranges, do*
Pineapples,
2c §21 lemons, do*
25§3<>
Apple*, pk
12
16 Cranberries, qt
Strawberries,
Groceries.
*
*
.06
Rice,
§.08
per
Coflec—per
.16 §.25 l’lckles, per gal .45 §.65
Rio,
35 Olives, bottle
.25§.73
Mocha,
35
Java,
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per *—
.05
Japan,
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.30g65 Oatmeal, per *
Oolong,
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar— per fc—
.04
.05 If Graham,
Granulated,
.04
Coffee—A Jt B, .u5f Rye meal,
.05 Granulated meal,* 02Jf
Yellow, C

Havana,
Porto Rico,
Syrup,

Oil—per gal—
'.35
Linseed,
.50
Kerosene,

.63 9.60
13 §15

.60
Lumber and Building Materials.
125
M
hpruce,
Lumber—per
126
11 §13 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 1-* §13 Clapboards—per \l
24 §26
Extra spruce,
12 §16
Spruce,
17§18
Spruce floor,
16§20 Spruce, No. 1,
12 §15
Clear pine,
35460
Pine,
Extra pine,
Matched pine,
36§60
lft#20
Shingles—per at—
Laths—per M—
2.00
2 75
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
.04 §.06
2 35 Nails, per *
clear,
**
150
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
**
95
extra Oue,
1 65 Lime, per cask
No. 1,
125 Brick, per M
7§11
M
.75 White lead, pr* .05§.0
scoots,
Provisions.
Beef Is firmer; there has been u rise of about
15 j>er cent In wholesale prices.
Roasts ami
corned are higher at retail.
—

—

\
I

l

\

Beef,*.
Steak,

15«-25
12§.2'»

Roasts.

Corned,

Pork,*
Steak,

.«8§.I0
18
.05 §€8

Tongues,
Tripe,

Teal:

Steak,
Roasts,

20

10ft.lt

La nj b:

1*

*

16

Chop,
Figs’feet,
llam, per *

.08

16§.20

.13
18
12 §.13
128 15

Shoulder,

Racou,

9alt

Lard,

C5
Tongues, each
10 §22
Lamb,
Fresh Fish.
haddock are now In good supply.
Mackerel, bluettsh and shad are In the market.
Fresh alewives are In the market at 3c each,
or 2 for 6c.
We quote:
05
Cod,
05 Haddock,
20
14 §18 Clams, qt
.Halibut,
Smk alewives, string *20 Lobster*. *
20
12
Mackerel, each
25 Finnan Haddie,
12 §14
Shad, each
30 Bluellsb,
Cod an«l

Fuel.
There are no changes in prices.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per
5 00 §6 50
hard,
Broken,
3 00 §5 00
soft,
Stove,
Roundings per load
Egg,

Buttings,

l00§t«R
5 00

Nut,
Blacksmith

s

Flour. Grain ami Feed.
Corn Is up again to $1.20. We quote:
bbl—
Oats, bu
4 25§5 25 Shorts—bag— 1.10
Corn, 100* bag
1 20 Mixed feed, bag
Corn meal, bag
115
1 *20
Cracked corn,
1 20 Middlings, bag

Flour—per
_

_

could have chosen

a

lesj

Phrase of the next world?”

Jim—Do

you

§1

50
15

§125

1.2081.40

suggestive

believe in the candidates’

*nte-e!ection

promises? Jam —Why, I
<iou t even believe In tbeir
promises to
the public that
they won’t make promises
°t city
jobs to their followers.
From A Cat Scratch
the arm, to the worst sort of a burn,
or boil, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
jore
*8 a
quick cure. In buying Witch Hazel
be particular to get DeWItt’s—this
^*Jve,
is the salve
that heals without leaving a
A specific for blind, bleeding, itchjcar. and
protruding piles. Wiggin &
on

es

physician

a

found

who

a

com-

fracture.

Dr. Warren Blalsdell,

a

native

of East

Orland, who died recently at Macomb,
111., some years ago selected on tbe farm
large conicalshaped, Irregular granite boulder, to be
be

which

on

used

as

was

born

a

monument to be erected to his

a

memory at his death. In accordance with
bis request the boulder was taken from
tbe

farm and

shipped

from this station to
The

Macomb, on Wednesday.
weighed over two tons, and

was

stone

sent

on a

flat-car.

V

Another

j

chapter In the famous Bennett-

Kerst steamboat

war

written

was

this

Capt. Bennett agreed to receive the f7,500 in payment for his half of
the
“Merryconeag” from his former
partner, Daniel Kerst, according to the
week

Dickinson
crack shot, in Kentucky.
fired first, and —shot Jackson

a

The late Charles Carroll

Everett, from
estate about f 12,000 worth
of
Brunswick property comes into the possession of Bowdoin college, graduated
from Bowdoin in 1850, and after a few
years’service on the faculty of his own
whose

hand, took deliberate aim and fired,
I should have hit
antagonist.
said
him,”
Jackson afterwards, “if he had

negro walked Into a Bangor
store this week, and asked the clerk

shot
“

decree of the court.

Kerst and his

Mr.

associates are now owners of the boat.
Capt. Bennett is still running the “Golden
but it Is

Rod”,

larger and

reported

faster

will

boat,

“Merryconeag”
this case it is probable

beat tbe
In

will

wbich

one

will

tbe route.

that

Mr.

in which case the
merrier than ever.

war

boat

a

over

the

a

have

soon

faster than

get

coneag”,
tinue

Kerst

“Merrywill

con-

SEMINARY NOTES.

The joint public meeting conducted by
the Cbrestomathean end Achyllian societies will be held in tbe Franklin Btreet
vestry Friday evening, May 29. This will
be tbe last

society meeting of the term.

Prof. J. H Huddilaton, Ph. D., of Orono,
will give one of the seraluary course
on
lectures In tbe Methodist church
Wednesday evening.

spoke
President
Methodist church, Bangor, on Sunday,
on Tuesday.
Boston
and will go to
Prof. E. A. Cooper has recently received
the

at

Bender

Grace

flattering call to become principal of a
leading Massachusetts business college.
The commencement baseball game will

a

played Monday

afternoon.

Castine

visiting team. The seminary
to Castine on
boys will run an excursion
to get
Saturday of this week, and hope
well enough acquainted with their rivals
them a warm reception on June 1.
to

give

a man

the

through

”

was a common

pnrase

crisis of his life.

greatest

Coffees
preparation for

afford the best

bim to be served if

complaint of any kind
regard to liquor selling ever be made
again regarding him.

a

day of great physical

|

mental endurance.

or

Ely's I.iqui<i Cream Halm Is an old friend
In a new form. It Is prepared for the particu-

“SEAL BRAND”
In 1-lb. and 2-lb. Tin Cans (airtight).
Other high grades in highty colored

lar benefit of sufferers from nasal catarrh who
are used to an atomizer In spraying the diseased membranes. All the healing and soothing properties of Cream Balm are retained In
the new preparation.
It does not dry up the
secretions. Price, including spraying tube, 75
cents.
At your druggist’s, or F.ly Brothers, C6
Warren Street, New York, will mall It.

parchment bags (moisture proof).

IS

StJbrrtiscmmts.

ALL
Don't

What-a Mother
Says About

need

SOAP

tions

easy and

sample ol Laxakola,
was very much pleased with it. and have
a
bottle
for
purchased
my baby. The Laxakola did wonders for my boy in case of
bowel troubles. 1 have given up Castoria
and give my baby nothing but Laxakola, and
find it cheaper and a great deal better. I
got it from C. H. 4 H. A. Lawton, cor. Union
and Purchase Sts., New Bedford, Mass.
MRS. CLARENCE CASWELL.
North Dartmouth,
Smith Mills, Mass.

or

make

to

PhEWENGLANd5!

Lllug smokjJ

the addition

of chemicals

LAXAKOLA

concoc-

it

wash

for^agl

It’s the

quick.

your

Babies can be given Laxakola. the great
tonic laxative, with every confidence.
It
Is absolutely pure, containing only nature’s
choicest herbs; Its action is gentle, not
painful, aud its tuste is pleasant and agreeable.
Y<fi constipation,
simple fevers, face
blotches and little baby Ills, Laxakola Is
Invaluable. Combines a laxative and tonic.
Two medicines at one price—25 aud 50
cents.
All druggists, or free sample of TIIH
LAXAKOLA CO., 43 Voscy St., New York.

in

soap
does

that

Sunlight

it

all,

and

from these brands of best Burley
leaf, union made, in clean fac-

that it

tories.

does well.

What a. Cinch for
Men of Ma.ine 9
You smoke and chew these fine
tobaccos and get a chance to

USE

PARCHER,
ELLSWORTH,

A.

ME.

Prize
$1,000 Money

Sunliglit

$2,000 Premiums
Your dealer will tell you all
about our plan, and what to do
with the tags.

Soap Perfection—Big Cake—Little Price—sets.

^--

by

MAIN STREET.

$5.00 Per Cord Cash

Dizzy ?

Cure

It arti ficially d igests the food and aid*
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovereddigestant and tonic. No other preparation
It Incan approach it in efficiency.

well for
rogues
of tbe school.

coughs, colds,
falls.—Advt.

cures

1 P

|_|

LASH

of the

will also be paid for White Ash, Itock
Yellow Birch.

Apply

at

Factory

Maple, Basswood

50cts.of druggists or

V

APOTHECABI.
Ellsworth,

-—

work. Have relieved hundreds of
others have railed. The mostdiflicultcases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not out off
too long. Allletters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Scut t>y mull,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should bo
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trelnont St., Boston, Mass.
fere nee with
cases where

....

w^m
(iiANsiNc;
AM» HEALING
CURE FOR

Tina

CATARRH
wr*

An Extract from

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy

and

pleasant

Contains

no

a

Testimonial of a prominent Boston Hotel Man:

|

to

In-

U-ri-cene Is

put

up in TABLETTORM

PriCCj

I

oniy.

50 CtSa
For Sale

at once

170

Elixir!

Pauper

undersigned hereby gives notice that»e

has contracted with the city of Ell worth,
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, and nas made ample provision for their
fioro
support. He therefore forbids all persons
furnishng supplies to any pauper on his arcount as without his written order, he will pty
for no goods so furnished. Harbt 8. Jonkb.^

by

O.

A.

BIjIjSWOHTH

STEAM
AND
"NO

1

*

WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO., IDG.

||

At all Druggists, or by mail, postpaid.

jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed
Gives Relief

glad to give yours with
*t"
**l° re8^ a*ter ll8i

“I have had Rheumatism for years and could find no cure until induced to take U-ki-cexte
Tablets. The pains stopped, swellings disappeared, and my heart neats are stronger aud
It cured me of Rheumatism.
evener.
Descriptive Book mailed on application.

IS

use.

Uric Acid Poison.
be

Catarrh

P. Hall &Co., Nashua.N.H.

ura tmimons'

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia,

Maine.

R.

Monthly Regu’^tor has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive,
ly no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Inter,

of URIC ACII> POISONING ft, the Flood? Do ton know that this
joint in
poisonous Uric Add in carried by tl>e blood to e\*ry muscle (tlie heart included ) and
the body? Any ami all parts are sul»ject to an attack. This poisonous Uric Acid is dissolved
anti carried OUT of the system through the naturul passages, by taking
It is not a ‘cure all,
aml I3 only a positive
|jp, 1 |j
sa> .u.-i >.
kindn u diseases
:li99y
caused by

PARCHER,

A.

C.

Buckingham’s Dye

and

for details.

TTcuRE^ryr
DO YOU KNOW THAT

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

are the results

THE

proNorway Pine
bronchitis, asthma.

No man can core consumption.
Dr. Wood’s
vent it. though.

ou can

Bowels conIt’s
stipated?
your liver \,
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills.

Appetite poor?

HARDWOOD CO.

ELLSWORTH

Price50c and SI. Large siiecontalnsCH timer
amallsiie. Book all aboutdyspepsiamalledtre*
Prepared by E. C oeWITT A CO.. Chicago

development
^

factory

at the

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Crampsand
al> other results of imperfect digestion.

(r

the future

paid for

WHITE BIRCH WOOD

what you eat-

True’s

sport!**His

will be

Kodol

Dyspepsia
Digests

!

Wirv the

SlKOLA 1 <ib els will
A Wi'-PfitP
**Pr"*m* vUIIC * make you hungry. 25c,

Worms?

Never

ristois ana cottee

in

Lawn tennis has received an unusual It Opens and Cleanses--—--___J
the Nasal Passages. MAW rri/rQ
Is
amount of attention this season, and It
I LvLIl
court Allays Inflammation. ||M ■
hoped I hat next year an additional
hitherto Heals and Protects the Membrane- Restores thl
has
school
The
secured.
may be
t
of
aste
and
Smell.
Size, 50 cents.
Senses
Large
confined itself to baseball and football, Trial Size, 10 cents at Druggists or by mall
athletics
but during the winter indoor
ELY BROTHERS, 53 Warren street, New York.
school
obtained their proper place in the
the game
life It iB to be regretted that
the
on
Saturday
prevents
Castine
with
skill at the athletic
boys from trying their
M.
meet at U. of
of the
Many children an* troubled with worms,
Prof. Carver, as faculty member
and treated for something else. A few doses of «
has proven
athletic association directory,
of
hlmaalt a valuable man for all kinds
worm
will expel worms If they exist, and provea vain- ■
thorough training In college
able tonic if there are no worms, ioc. at druggta u. ■
the
at
to
him
go
athletics has enabled
l>r. J. r. I Ht K A < <>., Auburn, Me.
M
business scientifically.
entire
faculty
the
It Is expected that
which
Notice.
will be returned tbe coming year,

Syrup

the brain 1

through

me

among duelists because coffee is known to give strength
It has steadied many
to the brain and nervous system.

given

14

“

his

killing

drug
for a cent’s worth of insect powder. “A
cent’s worth?” asked the clerk. “Why,
that ain’t worth wrapping up.” “Ah
done said nothin’ ’bout yoh wrappln’
it up,” was the Impatient reply. “Ah
wants yoh to po’ it down tnah back.”
The severest sentence ever Imposed in

C.

*"*

stood still, waited, steadied l>is

An old

For Male

'©!

near

Jackson

But

the heart.

college was for forty years a member of
the faculty of the Harvard divinity schoo1.

Having received

the side

through
>

when

will be the

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 0*

“What did they put on the deceased’8
tombstone?” “The phrase, ‘Peace be to
hla ashes/” “Ashes!
Don’t you think

they

He called

pound

be
ton-

pry
pry

y

Elliot M. Nye met with a serious accident on Monday. He was driving from
Orrington when a part of the harness
gave way. While fixing it he was kicked
He was able to
in the leg by bis horse.
get back in the wagon and drive home.

Lettuce,
Spinach, pk

Molasses—per gal—

with Dr.

Devereux bas succeeded in taking
about ninety tons of coal from tbe
wrecked schooner “Webster Barnard” on
Barley ledge, Islesboro, the most of which
has been landed here.
Mr. Devereux
expects to aave practically all of tbe coal,
and hopes to float the schooner which is
not so badly damaged as at first supposed.

plenty of green »tuff in the market—
rhubarb, radishes, lettuce, cucumbers, parsley,
We quote:
tomatoes and spinach.
25 Turnips,*
01 )f
Potatoes, pk
06
8 potatoes,*
01 If
Heels, *
03

copartnership

a

A. M.

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.*.12 §14
Baled.18
Straw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose.10 §12
18
Baled.

Bermuda onions,
Spanish oulons,

formed

J. M. Nevens in the dental business.

There is

l

the

is

and

cently

Poultry Is

|

Monday

on

best she bas done here.

good

Poultry.

|

I

and

six scow-loads, which

took out

both In

week,

The salmon season continues very poor,
the fl*h exceedingly scarce.
There
Dairy.. g.'5 seems to be a
poor prospect of getting
Cheese.
breeding fish for the hatchery, and it Is
Best factory (new) per *.16 §13
Best dairy (new).16 probable that they muat be taken from
Dutch (Imported).90 the
up-river spawning-beds.
06
Neufchatel.
On Sunday, at the Methodist parsonage,
Eggs.
Eggs are firmer; supply and demand both Rev. Robert Sutcliffe united la marriage
Dr. Horace L. Gould and Miss Leonora
good.
Fresh laid, per do*.15 J18
Emerson, of Prospect. Dr. Gould has reCreamery per

|

butter are

com-

mission has been making trips between
this station and np-rlver points with salmon fry from the East Orland
station, to
be liberated in the main river.
The dredge “Freeport” which bas been
getting along rather slowly on her contract In tbe harbor, has been running on

Batter.

i

Tuesday

on

The shoe factory of me Lovell Bros.
She* Co., at East port, whs destroyed by
fire May 12.
Machinery valued at |200 Is
damaged by fire and water, and stock to
the value of $3,000 is ruined, while the
loss in oilier directiona will foot up a
total of $6 500. It Is insured for f1,200.

Androscoggin county in a liquor case was
by Judge Spear in the supreme
court last Thursday in the case of State
It is expected that tbe first issue of tbe vs. Arthur Jolicceur, of Lewiston.
Jolinew weekly paper, the
Bucksport Times, cceur was sentenced on search and seizure,
will be Issued by Messrs. Sutcliffe and
liquor nuisance and common seller. The
KMiSWORTH MARKKTS.
total on these three counts wan $425 and
Cooper, tbe last of this v^eek.
Wednesday, May 20, 1901.
Tbe latest business enterprise in town is eight months in jail additional. Iu dewsinsrs and maicui.
fault of payment of fine, be is to serve
SAISI UV aioaSDiao
that of Charles Williams, who on
Monday
salt
shall
of
60
Liverpool
weigh
a bushel
eight months additional in jail. Jolicceur
nounus, and a bushel of Turks Island sail shall opened new public bath-rooms on tbe
weigh 10 pounds.
second floor of his building, next to tbe is to serve at this time on but one case.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes,
He pays |113 and serves sixty days in
la goo*I order and tit for shipping, Is mi pou-ds; electric-light station.
jail. The two other sentences bang over
of apples, *4 pounds.
Car No. 1 of tbe

s

j

sailed

from Frankfort with granite for Phila-

a

1

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

on

y

PARCH FR.

The

LAUNDRY

SUMMER STREET,
BOSTON.

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
/ free report on patentability.
For free book
r

f
/

TRADE-MARKS

Only

BATH BOOMS.

COUNTY

PAT, NO WAS HEP.."

▲11 kinds of laundry worn done at short u.
loe. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. E8TET A CO.,
Rlls worth. Me.
West Knd Bridge.

Paper.

-—-•—

Advertisers, Publishers

lAmCC Who Have Used Them
LAUILU Recommend as the BEST £
Dll. HlKCi’l
Btar Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Vj

THE AITERICAN.

Challen’s

^

Used for years by leading specialists. Hundreds oftestl.
moo la Is. Atrial will convince you of their intrinsic value
Send ten cents for sample and
in case of suppression.
book. All Druggieuorby mall $1 JO box.
KING MEOICINE CO.. Gjx 1930. BOSTON. MISS.

Subscribe for The American

QAUP
» *-

Subscribe
i

For It.

and Printers.

TIME and
MONEY hi

Record

using

Books.

Advertiser’s Recot »,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
Hat on application. Published by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
14 Dover Street,
York.

<tl)c v0llsu)ottl) American.
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL

JOURNAL

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Hollins, Editor and Manager.

Babteripiion Price— $2 00 a year ; $1 00 for six
month*; 60 cents for thr^c months; If paid
Strictly 'i* advance, $ I SO, 75 anti 38 cent"

respectively

All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate ol $2 p^r year.
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.

Business communications should be addressed
an 1 all money orders made payable to The
Ells
U.NHMK LoUMl PUBLISHING CO.,
Worth, Maine.
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by his admirers throughout his
It is stated that only by chance
did Mr. Roosevelt escape a present ol
a performing bear offered him at Albuquerque. He was less fortunate at
trip.

Sharon

Springs, Kansas,

and the re-

sult is

that

“cute

badger’-

First

^

.FQimrtftr

11

PHASES.

8:26

| ft Third
, n 10:11
Quarter 13 a.m

ft. m.

££ I •£".

26

p*m

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1003.
Done.
The board of assessors for the city
of Ellsworth has practically
completed its work, and the result is of

in “the

almost

$60,000;

this has not been done

baggage

little

ahead”.

car

Navajo blankets,
bridles, bowls, platters,

provisions,

are

horse-hair

jardinieres,

stilettos,

bowie-knives,

moccasins and

a bearskin Buit,
many other trifles which will make interesting exhibits in the national
museum, for it will be impossible for
the President to accommodate all hie

antlers,

in the White House.

gifts

It has been discovered that letters
have recently been sent to the carriers
on rural free delivery routes instruct-

ing them to send to the division of
free delivery lists of the persons receiving mail on their routes. There
occasion for such a request in
the ordinary work of the department,
and the letters were sent out without
was no

knowledge of the first-assistanl
postmaster-general, by whose authority they appeared to have been
issued. As it has been charged that
the

sold

such lists were

department

to

mail-order

doing

stores

a

mail-order business, daily papers and
“get-rich quick” concerns, the dis
covery of these circular letters has

given rise to grave suspicion as to
what use the list of names so obtained
were

put.

suicide in East Franklin.
On Sunday, May 17, Willard L. Hardison
There’s

do race

wife

to their

welcomed

borne the

twelfth child. Among thla dozen
pairs of twins.

are

two

by raising valuations, but by ferreting
out property that has hitherto es-

The hens in Ashville are making records
as good layers.
One lady, Mrs. Marla
caped taxation. This process accounts Ash, has a hen which has laid an egg 7%
for over 850.000 of the increase; the inches long and 6V4 inches In circumferrest is due to raising valuations which ence. One of Mrs. Ash's neighbors has a
flock of ten hens, and the other day she
the board felt justified in doing.
got eleven eggs.
This is good work.
Another feature of the report is inthe tax rate.
This has
teresting
been reduced to 21 mills on the dollar

The

Bluehill-Qeorge

Stevens

academy

—

—the lowest rate

many years.
than the

in

Ellsworth for
It is two mills lower

lowest

rate

of which our

democratic friends have boasted for a
year past.
This, too, is good work.
Still another feature of the report is
the increase, slight, to be Bure, but an

increase,
1,373
the
not

to

in the number of

1,407.

It is

an

voting population
decreasing.

polls, from
indication that
of Ellsworth is

Thus far the present administration
seems to have justified the verdiet

that

was

rendered at the

polls

last

March.

graduate its class of 1903 on June 5
There will be a concert in the evening by
the Boston Ideal club, assisted, so the announcement reads, by Holman F. Day,
reader. As the genial major ia a whole
show in himself, it wouldn’t be surprising
if the club finds itself assisting the assistant.
will

_

If the robins knew what
about
as

in

them

some

of them

being

papers

would not be
Ou

are.

said

of the

so

tame

the chamber

Ellsworth borne a robin
has built her nest, laid and hatched her
eg?8* and is now tenderly caring for her
young, all in plain view and reach of the
occupants of the chamber.
window-sill of

The State

an

have

assessors

now

with that

of

the

comparisons

beeu

compar-

Maine’s wild lands

ing the valuation of
The most sensational development
in the postoffice department investi-

was

the various

perhaps they

State

thirty
are

years ago, and
rather interesting

gation is the statement of Mr. The wild lands then averaged in value
Tulloch, formerly cashier in the fifty cents per acre; now the average I*
80 per acre. The most valuable townWashington city postoffice, which $2 in
Hancock county is No. 41, middle
ship
has just been made public.
Mr. ;
| division, lyiug east of Ntcstaus lake, li
Tulloch made
an
interview
public

time ago in which he charged
ex Postmaster General
Smith, exFirst Assistant
Post ruaster-General
Perry Heath and other officials with
some

failing
prevent frauds in the deThe postmaster general
partment.
replied to Mr. Tulloch by say ing that

| i* va'ued at $77,140; in 1870 the com mis
| sioners thought it worth $13,000. In 1870
Hancock county’s 345,494 acres of wild
land were valued at $279 150; In 1902 her
360,626 acres were va'ued st $765,119.

to

Vtnless.he could prove his charges he
would only have succeeded in brand-

ing

himself

Mr. Tulloch’s
reply to Mr. Payne’s statemnent is a
comprehensive review of the incidents
which led up to his interview and,
pending the reply of the officials ina

slanderer.

volved, Mr. Tulloch appears to have
“made good” his charges.
Referring
to Mr. Smith he says: ‘-Some people
said to live all the r iives within a
few miles of Niagara Palis, and never
become aware of the ioar or beauty
are

of the falls.”

Colombia indicate that the reluctance
displayed towards ratifying the Panama canal treaty is based on the desire
of the government at Bogota to extort a larger price from this country.
These reports show that Colombia is

financially

ruined as

a

result of her

many revolutions, and that the $10,000,000 which the United States offers
payment for the canal privilege
Will be but a drop in the bucket as
compared with the extensive indebtedness of the country.
Whether the
patience of this country will, how-

ever, hold out much longer

remams

to

be seen.
The Nicaraguan and
Costa Riuan ministers are not slow to

perceive the situation; they
lar

weekly

are

regu-

callers at the state department, and never fail to avail themselves of an opportunity to present

—

_

The second annual concert of the Bar
Harbor choral society, which will be given
at the Csslno Thursday evening, May 28,
promises to be a very successful event.
Under the skilled direction of Maurice C.

Rumsey, the cuoral society bss
weekly rehearsals all through the fall

held
and

CAROLINE W
home

Jarvis died at hei
Bridge bill last Thursday, after

on

Tickets for the concert are being sold
by the members of the chorus and may
for
at
reserved
seats
exchanged
music store on Main street

RECEIVER FOR W. C. R

R.

hei

»•

except anion*
relatives and intimate family friends.

li

26

t>

been

more

ife, and

the
mortgagee, against
Washington
County railroad to forclose the mortgage
and to

place the road in the hands of

a

She

Rfloat as to the dispoTue latest is that the

rumors are

sition of the road.
Boston

& Maine may buy or lease the
Another, that has beeu longer in
the air, is that the Maine Central will
road.

acquire

control.

country,
of time
afford the railroad large revenues. The
business of the road has been increasing
since its opening, and railroad men say
that it will

probably

continue to increase.

STATE NEWS.

Rev^ D. N. Beach, D.

D., has been
elected to the newly-created office of president of the
Prof.

seminary publications as professor etneiitus—an honor unanimously conferred by
the trustees last Monday night.
Rev.
ate of

George Augustus French, a graduBangor theological seminary in the

class of

’98,

and later

a

student in the

•

boru

January

on

sing solos in the second part of the

XU ATT
iJl
YV

moved to the

large

estate

Bridge

on

1851, where the family has

ever

Following

w

1.

Quest—A Cantata.Ncvin
Mme Dora Wiley Tennis, Harold E
Palmer and chorus
Part 11.
Soldiers' Chorus from Faust.Gounod
ChO' us
Irish Lullaby.Needham
Mme Tennis
The Maalc of

8pring—Waltz Song,
Van Welnzlerl
Chorus

Solo,

Harold E Palmer
a Red, Red Rose...Garrett
Chorus
Ave Marla...Gounod
With'cello obligato by James D Maxwell
Mme Tennis
Chorus from lolinthe.Sullivan
Chorus.

My Love's Like

Oh,

The first ball game of the season at
Harbor was piRyed Saturday afternoon at
Lindall’a
team

and

park

between the

The business

Y. M. C. A.

the

rather out

of

business men’s

lively youngsters

nine of

a

practice

and

men

fell

an

from

not all gone, but soon will be.
They have
seller and anyone seeing them luive to buy.

,.

bil

Misa Jarvis’ mother

daughter

was a

ol

L Day died Friday at hie home

Rock wood street at the age of seventyfour. He leaves a widow and two daughon

ters, Mrs. Wellington Balisbury, of
Harbor, and Mrs. Stephen Young,

l^amoine, and

Day,

an

adopted daughter.
Harbor.

Bar

was

of Bar

rang Wednesday afterfor a amall blaze at the res-

noon, May
idence of

13.
Vernon

G
Wasgatt on Ash
By the time the fire department
arrived
Mr.
Waseatt had succeeded
in extinguishing the flames with a garden
hose. The fire caught in the bath room

street.

flOO damage.

and caused about

Mrs. Jeane B. (Jibton, a summer resihere, was badly burned about the
fxce and bands last Saturday, by the explosion of gasoline on board
gf her yacht
“Vagabond”, wbicb was lying in the Hudson river.
At the time of the explosion
Mrs. Gibson was in the cabin; from which
dent

she had

sank.

the

a

escape.

narrow

explosion

The

Insured for

yacht took fire and
estimated at f25,000.

the

is

loss

Immediately

f20,000.

Madison’s Erratic Postmaster.
G. A. Herrick,
postmaster,
who

Madison’s

disappeared

weeks ago, is
home.

so

now

in

mysteriously

Boston

on

his

two
way

fjfcj

Mtb. Herrick
join her husband
there, and return to BTkdison with him.
The cause for his
eu^£en start will undoubtedly be explained on his return.

J

we keep In stock all the time.
and the stock Is always fresh.

We sell

a

j

large quantity of rugs
s

W'e have Just received LOW bushels of seed oats
and an* making a run on them.
They are the
best we could buy and will be aold as cheap as
possible. We also
have all other kinds of farm seed.

..

fTe

|

are

WHITING

y

1

s

j
1

agents in th It section for the International Stock Footl.

Ellsworth.

1

BROS.,

r

Boston Notes.
Boston, May 16, 1903.
To the Editor of The American:
“Greater Boston” la looking fine, with

trees

out

bloseon and

of

scribe has had

.......

Maine.

^

4

And Still It Goes!
Our stock lias shrunk

an

spring, though quite dry
First

came

a

steam

opportunity

with

tbe

rocky

loose,

soil

that

up, and this is carted off to
hollows In other streets.

Then
spread

sandy

a

fill up

layer of finely crushed stone is

some

the

^.ood

and Youths

at

:

Broken Suits,f Furnishing Goods,
Odd _Pants, Hats and Caps.'
Price is

bad been

torn

have

selling

ing

spikes are ungeared in some way, so that
all are plain.
Next came teams and men to shovel of!
all

good deal during

still

at cost; in fact,
everything is gocost, and a good many departments
will be closed out below cost. We have
everything usually carried by a first-class clothier—
are

!

two

or

a

\

now.

roller

rollers armed with spikes which
tore up tbe top of tbe street to the depth
of a few inches, while a
thirty roller ii
plain. After tbe tearing up Is done the
wheels

Suit? for Men, Boys

i

tc

we

Our

trades left.

the

setting

but

past month,

study street repairing, a job of this sort
being done, and it may interest some
reader to know the method. It was very
muddy on that partlcula? street in the

no

object

out this stock

11
i

to us.

and

we are

We want
going ®to

to

close

at

sonic

'1

price.

over, and this is filled in with
soil and well sprinkled and rolled;

OWEN

then last

5 Water St.,

BYRN,

I

Ellsworth, Maine.

.....

place of the mud-hole.
O, that Maine roads could all be finished off the same way!
Ego.

±#j8#O*©#0*O#O*Q#O#>>»©*6**
*

jFor Salt.
a

bargain

one

refrig-

suitable for saloon
particulars call on or
Grindal, 82 Water 8t., Ellsnew.

or

boarding

address C. H.
worth.

«

farm, pasture and woodlot of
the late George W. Perkius, consisting
of more than forty acres of land, only one mile
from postoffice
Inquire of Miss Lillian F
Perkin* at the above residence, near Grant's
corner. Ellsworth. Me.

I

9

EDWIN M. MOORE.
dealer In all kind* of

4
erator. nearly
REFRIGERATOR—At
house. For

2

Fresh, Bait, Smoked aad

Dry

f

Announcement.

*.

Being the

FISH.

%

T^XPERIENCEDcoat,

pant and vest makers
on ready made work in shop.
Steady
work and good pa\ guaranteed. Power machines.
A ppl
to E. L. Watkins & Co.,
Woodfords Station, Portland, Maine.

and past experience, I have
better facilities and will save you
money and time.
I shall still keep the
menta

v

-■**>

am***—

0 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Biuedsb,^
2 Mackerel, Oyaters, Clam* BcallopH, ?
Lo bet ere and Finnan Haddiea.

0

tZiantrti.

#

0 Campbell A True RM«.. Ea*» Knd Bridge, a
i
f
fclUWOKTB, St E.
*
^s- * —
<->♦.
;

ft

WE,

NOTICE.
To official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, toumuhipe of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation Ko. S.
three thousand acres in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mary C. Frets Aubtin.

OVER

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the united States of America.
Mary C. Frbtz Austin.

DO

j
3.
♦
T

3,

Horses left in our care will receive
and careful attention.

[and

WORKS.’

experience

nec-

ouir

THE R. G. CHASE CO.. MALDEN. MASS.

£
J

T

j

£®
2
5
P

2

♦

§

S:

L. LORD.

8ooocM>xK>oooooooooO':-j :

1

J

>>5o

a

■

call.

■

\
>

1

SON, il

Ellsworth, Me.

nm.it'!

WILL WE
REPAIR YOUR BOAT?
We’re pretty busy though.
vessel on the railway,
and others In the water, hut In need of
repairs. Still will hnd time to estimate on your work, and then do It.
We keep everytiung. In the ship-chandler)' line.

Certainly.
Just now,

HEMP

<5.
Water

one

AND

WISE

HOPE, ETC.

CCKTIS & CO.

H.
Street,

Ellsworth.

A.

Me.

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
lias Burpee’s Sweet Pea seeds for sale
8 Packets for
25 cts.
Also
or

Superphosphate iu large
quantities.

small

i

THOMPSON,

Ellsworth,

1

essary; money advanced for expenses; outfit FREE.
for
Guaranteed Nursery Stock. Write us at once for
terms.and secure the best territory.

Solicit’orders

us

Franklin Street,
♦**1-»h»-i-»

J.

SALESMEN WANTED.
no

;j
!! j

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !
With $5.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea. Coffee and other
light Groceries. Also other
Premiums.

HomeSnpply Co., M.A
AU0U3TA

MAINE

legal Notice&

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly
appointed
trator
of the estate of Harriet Hutchins,
late of Orland, in the
county of Hancock.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persouB having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all *n<**b*®r
thereto are requested to make payment »■
Gao. M Wabbb*mediately.
May 5, 1903.

THE

|

The Ellsworth American
[The only county paper.]

;

a

?

■

WALL PAPER.

MAINE.
SKOWHEGAN,
Send for circular.

commission;

Please give

E. W. ALLEN &

wife,
MY without
just
forbid all

or

O

<

9

now

prompt

I

f Salary

Business.;;>I X

for the fifth year amt know there are
none better, and the
prices are
moderate—same as last season
I have on hand a large list of new and
second-hand jobs of all descriptions.
which 1 offer at the lowest prices I
can afford, ami no one can sell lower.

J

C

prepared to keep a !!
"
J First-Class Livery, Hoarding
Feral Stable.
|\
are

NOTICE.

2ltmrrti0ttiunt0.

V

announce to the publie that we liave leased the F.
II. Osgood stable on Frankliu
street.
This stable lias been
thoroughly renovated, and we

HAVE this day given my son, Percy E.
Higgins, his time during the remainder
of his minority.
I shall claim none of his
wages nor pay any bills contracted by him
after this date.
A. J. Hh.oi.ns.
Ellsworth, Me., May 5, 1903.
Witness,
David Friend.
NOTICE.
Alice M. Jordan, having left me
cause or provocation, I
hereby
persons harboring or trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts
of her contracting after this date.
Stbpukn N. Jordan.
Waltham, Me., May 6, 1903.

for

♦Ready
We beg to
♦

the undersigned, wish to express our
sincere thanks to the many friends and
neighbors for their kindness and words of
by the death of
sympathy in our bereavement
our beloved mother.
Lorian Jordan.
Viola Jordan.
Mt. Desert, May 18,1903.

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, made from
old Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet
carpets.
Carpets cleaned clean

Hayford Wagons

Q

Special Notices.
CARD OF THANKsl"^^^-

ORIENTAL RUG

IOCKX»O QO<> O CM> > >OX
ninth year of my business
at the old stand. South St., I am now
better prepared to serve my friends
and customers than ever before.
With the use of rotxlerit improve*

RESIDENCE,

The

The fire alarm

1

J

CotrcaponStnce.

Miss

well known.

good

We are having a large run on floor paint Just now and It Is
giving the best of satisfaction. If you can't alford to carpet
that floor.you cau paint It with our paint at a very small cost, and
that Is the next best thing. We also have Oils and Varnishes.

of

funeral
was held Saturday at Otter Creek.
Mr.
Day was one of the old residents here, and
Annie

a

QPFTl
AT^
LfxiXO
OXjXjL/ fl

cemetery.

easy

score

proved to be

P
A TNT
X illlt X

pTTflC
XV U VJO

einci

were

tbeir young opponents who won
of 20 to 9.
The teams were
made up as follows: Y. M. C. A., mlddlers, Wakefield, c.; E. Cleaves, p.; Newman, capt., lb.; C. Cleaves, 2b.; Shaw,
s. a.; Rosa, 3b.; Higgins, 1. f.; McLean,
c.
Bilk, r. f.
H. Carter, c.; Young,
Businessmen:
capt p ; Nelson, lb.; Burr,.2b.; Ash, s.s.;
Jellison, 3b.; Bearles. I. f.; Chandler, c. f.
Walls, r. f.
a

1

city._

*•

victim to

by

Without a

never know what
you hare
missed if you buy your wall papers
any.
doubt ours Is the largest and most com-

are

f

a layer of fine earth is spread,
sprinkled and rolled, and “there you are”
Bar —a nicely rounded-off street takes the

y/

here tint here.

YOU will

; THOSE MUSLIN CURTAINS

Col. John Black, who laid the fonndatior
of the Black fortune as agent In tbli
11
country of the great Bingham estate.
was be who built the Black mansion or
the Surry road, now known as Woodlawn
and owned by Q. Nixon Black, a grandson of the builder.
The funeral was held at the home Iasi
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. S
W. Sutton, of the Unitarian church, officiating. luterment was at Woodbiui

The

Part

PAPTTP^I
X ilX XJllcVJ

J

plete line In the

resided.

is the
PROGRAMME.

il

h

fruit.

concert.

*

_

in many places shaded with
flowering shrubs. Tbe tulip*
in tbe public gardens are
now
past
blooming, and other plants are taking
point of view is already assured.
Mine. Dora Wiley Tennis, of Bangor* their places.
Wherever there is a back yard Jargf
will sing the soprano solos in Nevin’s
“Quest”, which will be sung in full, and enough (or a few trees the trees are to be
Harold E. Palmer, of Bangor, will sing seen, both useful and ornamental. Apple
the baritone solos.
Mme. Tennis will trees are In full bloom, pear and cherry
also

i

carpet we are wiling for fine per yard. This |j
atrlctly an all-wool carpet, a yard wtde ami positively the best trade
In carpeting In the city. We also have Oilcloths, Linoleums and Mattings.

Mary

bridge, now owned by Harvard college
Hei
was a part of (he Jarvis
property.
father, Charles Jarvis, is well remembered
Hi
by the older residents of Ellsworth.
in

TO SMILE

WILL HAVE
when yon look at the

was

Charles and

trees and

agricultural courses at the University of
Free medical advice. Men and women sufferMaine in the class of 1904, committed ing from chronic diseases are Invited to consult
suicide by hanging Suoday night at Dr- Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y by 1 tier, absolutely
For more than thirty
without fee or charse
the claims of their countries as the Auburn. French, who for two years held years as ghief consulting physician to the Invalids’ Motel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, X.
most favorable for the construction | a pastorate at Booth Deer Isle, had been
Y Doctor Pierce has devoted himself to the
of the canal.
That this government employed for some time at the Turner treatment and cure of chronic forms of disease.
Assisted by his staff of nearly a score of physiCenter
Auburn.
He
was
creamery,
thirty- cians,
wit increase the price now offered for
each man a specialist, his success nas
three
and
unmarried.
years of age
been phenomenal, ninety-eight persona In every
the canal privilege is regarded as im
treated being absolutely ami altogether
bundled
the
result
of
is
Despondency,
deafness,
cured- Women have especially availed thempossible.
I supposed to have been the cause which selves of Dr. Pierce’s oflVr of free consultation
letter, thereby
avoldlug the unpleasant
The return of the President’s train prompted him to take his life. The body by
questionings, the obnoxious examinations, and
was discovered hanging from a tree in a
odious local treatments considered necessary by
from the West is awaited with no little
grove at West Pitch, near Auburn, by a some practitioners. Over half a million women
have been treated by Dr. Pierce and his staff
interest by Washingtonians, in view of
conductor on an early morn i»t train.
for diseases peculiar to ♦romen, with unvarying
the reports which have been received
Write without fear as without fee.
success.
Every letter Is treated as strictly private and
concerning the numerous and varied
What some men owe worries them sacredly confidential, and all answers are sent
assortment of presents which have much less than what they would like to In plain envelopes, bearing no printing upon
World’s
them.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
been almost forced upon the chief ex- owe,
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, X. Y.
%

was

the youngest daughter o
Anu (Btack) Jarvis. O
he family of ten children, five boys sue
five girls, three are living—Elizabeth B
Jarvis, Ann F., wife of Everard H. Ureeiy
and Charles Jarvis, who lives In Call
fornla.
t<
Miss Jarvis’ grandfather
moved
Ellsworth from Cambridge, Mass., aboul
1790. The famous Jarvis field In Cam1837

tbe streets

Bangor theological seminary. after

takes the place in the seiniuary of
J S. Sewall, resigned, who has been
so long associated with the venerable institution. Although formally retired, at
bis own request, after twenty-eight years
of faithful and brilliant service, Prof.
Sewall’s name will still remaiu upon the
Hs

invalid all

an

little known

Miss Jarvis

The advance sale is very large, and the
success of the concert from a financial

receiver.
Several

less of

or

was

Clement’s

Lewis

To be Appointed Rumor that Boston
& Maine will Buy the Road.
A bearing is set for to-day in Portland
before Judge Putnam on a hill brought
by the Central Trust Co of New York.,

I TOD

long Illness of nervous prostration. Shi
was in her sixty-seven*:h year.
She hac

winter.
The chorus numbers seventy voicea, and
the average attendance at the Thursday
evening rehearsals has bdfen fifty.

JARVIS.

Miss Caroline VV.

_

The road passes through a rich
and one that will in the course

Recent reports received by the government from trustworthy sources in

hy her friends till towards the end.
Severs! of the physicians of Bar Harbor,
and Dr. Drake, of Pittsfield, were called,
bat Sunday morning it was known that
the patient could not survive.
Miss Hodgkins was born in Ellsworth
thirty-five years ago, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Greenleaf
Hodgkins, both of
whom are dead. The greater part of Miss
Hodgkins’ life has been passed at Bar
Harbor, where for several years she was
engaged as a dressmaker. On May 1 she
took the two front rooms on the second
floor of the Grant building and opened
She leaves
two
dressmaking rooms.
brothers
John L. Higgins and Moses
Hodgkins, of Boston, and a sister, Mrs.
3. H. Higgins.
An sutopsy held Sunday afternoon disclosed that the cause of death was appendicitis. The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon at the residence of John L.
ized

Higgins.

at>bcTti«mntt».

OBITUARY.

Death Qf Emma F. Hodgkins—Choral
Society Concert Baseball.
Bar Harbor. M*y 19 (special)—The
death of Mina Emma F.^H xlgkinaon flfersday afternoon came as a great shock to
her host of friends throughout the town.
Miss Hodgkins was 111 only about a week,
and her critical condition was not real-

be

COUNTY GOSSIP.

and

increased

a

almost to the exclusion of necessary

What the Assessors Have

interest to the tax-payers.
The va 1 nation has been

is

there

Among the other mementos which
now occupy space In the baggage-car,

houses,
MOON’S

FROM BAR HARBOR.

ecutive

•djninw-

j
1

j

SWAN’S ISLAND,
BUSINESS

THE granite

v
ITS

UPS AND DOWNS.

—THEIR BUSINESS
■TJJJ5 VILLAGES
SOCIAL

TERESTS—THE

IN-

with

tbla

Interesting

article has more to do with
the past.
the present than
Swan’s Island back
Tne writer visited
tbe opening of the granite
ID 18*). during
niece, but tbla

locally

la

what

Induairy at

nection.
H W.

and

la
located eight
Swan’* Inland town
from Bass Harbor on Mt
fflllfB southwest
and la one of tbe oldeBt
Desert Inland
Tiaon the Maine coast.
aet 1 loti inlands
of
history coonecta scores
dll tonal

events

geneml store.
W. H. Herrick is the landlord
of the
Oeeanview, and runs a danco hall In conrui 8 a

Joyce has built up a big canning
industry here, employing many boys, girls

SIDE —A

SAILOR'ARTIST.

Interesting

Morse, Mrs. 8 J Morse and F. F.
Morse,
individually and collectively.
I«*c Billiton is the
postmaster, and

known

aa

He puts up clams and

women.

the head of the
harbor,
Hot brook. There are three

at

Unde

Abe

churches

on

the

ISSUED

BY

THE

CBangor Commercial.)

POST

COM-

alight-house

TO VISIT CEMETERIES.

Memorial Day will be observed In the
manner in Ellsworth by Win. H. H.
Rice post, G. A. R. The following orders,
Issued by the post commander, Col. John
F. Whitcomb, give in detail the programme for the day, and also the comusual

Maink,
Ellsworth, May 18. 1903.

Burnt Coat

on

K.,

Since

a communication

from

me

on

ttie

)

of Some Early Stage LJrlvers appeared In the Commercial a few weeks
ago, ao many Inquiries have been made
In regard to Abner Lee, whom I mentioned ns having driven the first coach
with lour horses between Ellsworth and
Cherry field, that I think a few notea In
regard to Mr. Lee and the men of those
early days may be interesting.
Abner Lee came from New Jersey to
engage in tbe stage business, probably
about 1825, and lived for a few years In

successful quarry business on tbe eastern
side ol Old Harbor, where tbe atone waa
o! belter quality. Mr. Pettenglll sold out,
sod I lie present owners bave abandoned
tbe business.
In tbe early 90’s Andrew Taylor opersted a big quarry plant near tbe Pettengill site, and when doing tbe best, be
suddenly died, and tbe business was taken
by Matthew Baird, contractor, of New

signing,
cellent

and

he

has

many pieces of

curtain-scenery

work to

By order of

ex-

John F.

discredit.

STOLE A RING.

A

miner

sail

case

Osgood, Adjutant.

Memorial Day.
Headquarters Wm. h. h. Rice Post,
Nq. 65, Department of Maine, g. A. K., J
)
Ellsworth, May 18, i91S.

heard last week

whs

contract

/

Illuehill Woman Arrested at Southwest Harbor—In Ellsworth Jail.

Order No. 2.

I. In accordance wjth.the rules and regulaJudge E. P Spoffjrd, of the Western Hancock
municipal court, at Bluebill. tions of our order and pursuant to general
orders
Nos. 3 and 7, headquarters G. A. R., de
On April 20, Crissy, wife of
George
York. Stlusou Hooper was put bere to
Howard, who is a native of Bluebill, went partmentof Maine, Saturday, May FO, will be
observed In Ellsworth as Memorial Day.
superintend the business.
to tbe home of Miss Nettie
Clay to buy
II. It Is earnestly requested that flags on
A few years ago Mr. Baird died, and the
Bbe paid ten cents for
them, and buildings an»t on the shipping he dlspl «yed at
Construction Co. was apples.
Matthew Baird
Miss Clay put tbe money in a small vase half mast
during the day, and that all places of
organized, and Mr. Stinson wss retained on the
mantel, leaving Mrs. Howard business De closed between the hours of 1
to manage tbe business. William Shepalone while she went down cellar for
o’clock
m. and 5 o’clock p. m.
p.
the
herd, tbe bookkeeper for the former
III
A18 o’clock a. m.
owner, bought tbe store
runs It in bla own name.
Stinson

Hooper Is

a

business,

capable

and

stone and

business man; he has surmounted more
obsiaclea to tbe square foot In tbla quarry
than some men would stand In a square
mile. Ilia ability and bla faub In the
place have been rewarded, and now, wlib

good workmen on whom be can
depend, he has a quarry plant where be
For Instance,
can get out valuable stock.
at this plant several big jobs bave been
several

before

apples.

Howard left the house, Miss
Clay went to the mantel and found the
ten-ceut piece missing; and also her diamond engagement ring, which she had
left there.
After Mrs.

Bhe started

in

and found her at
husband

pursuit of tbe woman,
*

ti«

quarry where
employed, and accused

was

taking the ring.

of

her
her

Mrs. Howard denied

his palmy days when his mall
was from Wiscasset around the
shore toCberryfield, Wiscasset being, at
that time, one of the important Maine
towns. His stage route was from Bucksport to Ellsworth via Blueblll, there belug
no direct roads
between Bucksport or
Bangor and Ellsworth.
At tbe termination of Mr. Lee’s contract, tbe present roads having been
built, coaches were run from Bingor to
Ellsworth by Col. Thomas and
from
Bucksport to Ellsworth by Enoch Partand
driven
ridge
by his son, the late
John H. Partridge, of Ellsworth.
Col.
Thomas, whose home, 1 think, wsb in
Portland, introduced the first Concord
coach Into eastern Maine and bis outfit
was of tbe best.
When Mr. Lee became an old man,
having lost most of his property, he
took'out a mall contract from Ellsworth
Lee In

Whitcomb,

Post Commander.
Ibving

a

detachments from this
post will proceed to tie several outlying cemeteries to decorate the graves of soldiers and
sailors as follows:
At Woodbine and St Joseph’s Catholic cemc
terles—E Boneey, M S Smith, D L Fields, James
A McGown, H ^ Joy, C H
Grlndal, Irving Osgood and J L Cook.
At the Congregational church—Samuel J
Morrison and John B Dean.
At North Ellsworth—Geo W Patten and A P

Phillips.

physician,

next door, and 1
they docked to our

house for bis aid.
Ellsworth, being the noon stopping
place for stages between Bangor and

ridge,

of whom mention has already been
made, and later there Was u hotel kept by
Wllmot Wilson, of Addison, in a onestory bouse, where Chief-Justice Wiswell’s residence now stands on
Main
Htreet.

Mr. Wilson

was

who

succeeded

kept

later

by William

the

Ellsworth

Castine, making

to

the

journey

of

thirty

on horseback.
I well recall bis
large figure mounted on an old creamcolored horse, riding with an English
saddle and calf-bow stirrups, a cowbell

miles

Main street into a hotel which he called
house and which has ever

the American
since been

run

under that

name.

postottiees

rnree

summered

to

ana

tbe

Is tbe village of

where for several years
people have

Baltimore

the visitors number several

until

score.

Albert A.

Staples b«s a large grocery
here; be puts up travelers, and does
general trucking business.
He succeeded bis father, B. J. Stap es, a

store
a

pioneer

business

Andrew
cessful

retired from

mackerel-Ashing life,and

the

nice

latest

being

telephone company, which is

the local
now

young business man,

a

architect and draughtsman,

hut owing to the limited local conditions
he carries a good contracting and building business, employs quite a ciew of
men and carries a Aue stock of
building
material and supplies, buying largely in

Ellsworth.

He is yet In his thirties and has the confidence and esteem of his neighbors and
townsmen.
Outside of tbe fishing and quarry business at Miuturu village, Hollis L. Blaisdell conducts

a

horseshoeing

and

was

been

found, and

grand jury at
supreme court,

of the

In

default

of

|200

were

sbe

was

ball,

county jail
brought
Mrs. Howard Is but sixteen

at Ellsworth.

to tbe

Her

years old.
years old.

re-

for commitment

cause

the October terra of tbe
furnished.

that

is

husband

seventeen

or

thirty

about

_

con-

Dr. Small has organized a growing local
tire insurance company, and has rendered
good service in road, social and school
a

It is understood

unless sureties to the amount of

cable service to the mainland.

natural-boru

woman

owuer.

The court found

cluding arrangements with the New England Telephone Co. for an eight-mile

improvements.
L. E. Joyce is

she threw it away.
the ring has since

to await the action

a

the

that

arrested, and taken to Biuebill.
At the hearing the woman broko down,
and admitted stealing tbe ring, but said

suc-

a

The island physician, I>r. H. W. Small,
has built up a prosperous practice here
since bis college life at Brunswick; he has
a fine home, and Is associated with
many
—

buy provisions,

in recent

years he and his wife have built up
business in general merchandise.

enterprises

their

stored to its

man.

C. Smith

sail-boat.

Atlantic,
Philadelphia and

villages
Island.
On

aistinci

Swan’s

on

eastern side

no

Sharp watch was kept over
movements, and they were heard
from at
Vlnalhaven
and
Rockland,
around the Islands, but it was at Southwest Harbor, where they had gone ashore

a
are

mere

emphatically.

black-

smith shop during the winters, or when
business is dull at the quarry, where he
is in charge of the
sharpening.
On the Old Harbor side is now tbe

DIED

LOVE.

FOR

Ernest Young, of Seal Harbor, Ends
his Life' with Poison.
Ernest Young, aged twenty years, comisland by
mitted suicide on Sutton’s
drinking acid last Saturday. Young was
not considered strong mentally, although
h

He

faithful worker.

disappointed

was

affair, and in the presence of the
young lady who checked alt his advances,
he took his own life by drinking acid
which he found on the premises.
Medical aid was called, but he resisted
and died
in
all efforts of treatment,
He was living with his
great agony.
grandmother, and working on Sutton’s
in

a

love

island.

He became

ladies,

young

infatuated
one

with

whom

of

certain

marrying,

greatly disappointed him, and he turned
tils

whole

attention

school ttacber

who

a
toward
young
boarded at the same

house. She gave him no encouragement,
so that for several days, according to his
diary which he left, he was carefully

business part of the island. Here tbe
fatal deed.
daily mail steamer “Vina I haven” makes planning the
Calling the young lady to the sitting
her terminus from Rockland and Stonhe told her what
ingtou. Here, besides the large number room Saturday morning,
he planned to do, and in her presence
of new bouses and
original residences, are
began to drink the fatal poison.
the general
store, coal dock, lumber yard
At first the teacher thought he was fool•nd wholesale
flsbeuring stand of 8
the seriousness of the
but when
ing,

atijfrtxtmiBia.

Spring

Medicine

began to be known, she made every
effort to check him. She tried to procure
help, but he had prevented her exit by

event

When

There is no other season when good
medicine is so much needed as in the

Spring.
The

blood is impure,‘weak and

impoverished—a condition indicated

by pimples and other eruptions on the
face and body, by deficient vitality,
loss of appetite, lack of strength, and
want of animation.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Make the blood pure, vigorous and
rich, create appetite, give vitality,
strength and animation, and cure
all eruptions, llave the whole
family
begin to take them today.

“Hood's 8ar«aparlll« has been used In
our family for Borne
time, and always with

*°°d results. Last
spring I was all run
down and got a bottle of It, and as usual
received great benefit.”
Batman
Miss
Borca, Stowe, Vt.

Hood'* Sarsaparilla promises t*

’Hire and

keeps

trie

promise.

bis

taking

help

position against
arrived it

was

the

door.

too late.

Mrs. Carrie Butler, of Eastbrook, and
Mrs. Mary Hall Bpent Sunday with their
brother, Emery Smith.
A Sunday school was organized at the
last Sunday,
Dollardtown schoolbouse
with Mrs. Jennie Avery superintendent.
Mr. Uray picked up a box In the road
Saturday containing ladles' clotblug. It
West
has been left at the postofflce.
Ellsworth.
Lester B. Caspar, of Surry, visited hlB
sister, Martha H. Caspar, of Lowell Mass.,
at the home of their grandfather, Asa 8.
on

Adjutant.
CHURCH

Sunday.

When one man tries to do the work of
unflnthree, the work of two remains
lahed.

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Port.
SAILED
Scb Ann C Stuart, Bay,
Ellsworth Lumber Co

Friday, May 15
Weymouth, lumber,

NOTES.

May 24—Morning

service

at

10.30.

Sunday school at 11.45.
CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Sunday, May 24—Sunday school at 10 30.
UNION

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 24—Morning service
10 30.

The service will be in

at

commemora-

100th anniversary of the birth
of Kalph Waldo Emerson. Sunday school
tion of the

at 11 45.
BAPTIST.

Kerr, pastor.
May 24—Morning service

Rev. David

Sunday,
10.30.

at

Sermou

by Evangelist Williams.
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at
6 p m. No evening service.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. in.;
Williams.

METHODIST

Hancock hall.

Epworth league meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.ra.;
Mr. Simonton.

MOUTH OF THE
Mrs.

•

RIVER.

Eunice Williams Is in poor bealtb.

Mrs. Estella Wiggtn, of Eden, Is boarding with Miss Fannie B. Pierce.
A eon came to the borne oI Everett E.
Tinker and wile one day last week.

Mrs. Flora Gregory,

spent last

week

witb

of
her

Bar Harbor,
mother, Mrs.

Mark Milllken.

Maurice, little son ot Leonard Hodgkins and
wile, died very suddenly
Thursday, May 14. He bad been a sufferer all bis life.
Much sympathy la
felt tor the family.
R.
May 18.
Fewer

gallons;wears longer; Devoe.

twenty-five
Mr. Lee

miles.

was a

of bis chief

very eccentric

man,

one

peculiarities being his dislike
One day while riding from

of doctors.

Ellsworth

Trenton to

Alieter,

a

to talk

and

he

met

Dr.

Me

physician. They stopped
Mr. Lee, noticing that the

local

in btu gig, asked where
he waB going. The doctor replied that he
was going to shoot a little
“The
game.
d-, Doctor,” said Mr. Lee, “you htfd
better carry your rifle home and get your
saddle-bags, you can kill twice as much.”
His eccentricities appear not to have
deserted him after death, if the testimony
doctor had

of

one

rifle

a

of bis friends

can

be relied

upon.

The friend

professes to have recalled him
from the spirit land, and asked where he
was.

“In

bell,” replied Mr. Lee.

“What

kind

of

it?” asked

is

place

a

the trieud.
The
characteristic
answer
came
promptly: "Not quite so good a place as
Hancock, but a great deal better than
Ellsworth.”
Not directly connected with
staging,
but associated

in

my

mind

with

those

days is the Invasion of eastern
Maine by the Irish immigrants at about
this time.
For several years preceding
early

1847, the crops were so
great numbers, foreseeing the

future, came to this country in sailing
vessels, and lauded at St. John instead of
at New York and Boston, as in later years.
From St. John they walked to
Bangor, a
distance of

more

than 200

there made their way,
to the large cities.

They

came, men,

as

miles, and from
best they could,

women

and

children,

footsore and weary, with their babies In
their arms and their worldly possessions
s rapped on their backs,
many of them
depending upon charity for their food
and shelter.
Some days no less than
hundreds passed along, and
scarcely a
bouse was closed to them. They were all
harmless people, and many of them were
intelligent, even skilled wprkers.
While the large cities were their dtstination, many stopped by the way to
work on farms or to engage in business
enterprises of their own and came to be
highly respected in their new homeB.
From
these ranks
Machias got
its
Humphry Desmond and Matthew Clare;
Its
Cherryfield
Barney McQouldrick;

Coffees, Greys,

Laffins

and

Mullans; Ellsworth its Lees, Hurleys, Mc-

Carthys and O’Neills,and so on through
the State, while many of the Irish-Americans who are well and
favorably known
in the business and
ptjefessional cirales
of

the

these

State to-day

are

Often

kind-hearted stage driver with
vacant seats in bis coach would
give a ride
to those travelers whom he overtook
by
the way. One day a driver named Klcbard Pearl, coming from Cherryfield to
Ellsworth, overtook a company of immigrants, and having no passengers filled
a

hie coach inside, rack and top, with them.
Driving Into town, with a great flourish,
to the delight of the boys on the
street,
he turned Into the yard of the
Partridge

tavern,

ball,

near

the

present site of Hancock

and

cramping the wheel, overturned
the coach, bruising and cutting the occupants, who, almost miraculously, escaped
without serious injury. My father, who
“KAURINOIL,” THE NEW VARNISH
DRIES hard with a beautiful gloss and
stays hard. Stratton & Wescott.

bring things

to pass,
obstacles or no obstafJlA'I
cles, have an abundance of iron in their
bloodPS
They take
AVv(/v/U the
initiative; they
push ahead, regardless of obstacles;
they succeed.
There is no quality 6f character that
I

__

I

gains more admiration and respect,
than that which enables a person to
form a definite purpose and then concentrate all his energy in executing it.
To possess and use this quality, it is
necessary to be in a sound mental and,
physical condition, to have an abundance of iron in the blood, which

gives stamina, vigor
<T\

•

and endurance.
ironizes the
n°ur*

History of

Doll.

a

The young misses of these times
so
much the companionship of

enjoy
their

dolls,

and take so much pleasure in dressing and fixing them in fashionable style
to suit tbeir fancy, that the writer thinks
perhaps they would enjoy bearing bow
one little
girl of years ago enjoyed her
doll. Some had rag dolls; but fancy ones
were scarce.

In the year 1836, a lady living in westVermont made her relatives in Maine
visit
On toe way, stopping in Boslou,
she purchased a doll to take to a grandneice then living in Orland.
This lady,
having a brother living in Castine, stopped there for a visit. While there she
-noweu the doll, and told whom it was
for.
Her brother had a little girl of the same
who
name, and about the same age,
wished to have the doll for herself; so her
Hunt gave it to
her, thinking she could
get another. She tried in Castine, Orland
and Bucfcsport, but could not get one.
She then went hack and bought the doll,
paying the little niece for it the same
price she gave for it in Boston.
The grand-niece got the doll, and it
was a treasure
If was wrapped up In a
nice cloth and laid away, to he taken
out only to be admired, then put away
agaiu for Bafe keeping.
The doll was about six Inches tall, made
of wood with joints so it could sit down
and fold its arms; it had porcelain head,
arms and feet; the dress was very plain
ern
m

Her
older, she got the doll to play with.
brother soon began to preach to her that
she was as bad as the heathen—worship
ing an idol. He talked with her until he
persuaded her to let him go and bury it.
So thev went our; he dug its grave, and
there they buried her freasure.
When the parents returned Jthe children told what they Imd done. I don’t
remember what was snid. hut, they never
were

asked where It
had no wish

was

t<»

mother

missionary spirit

or

one

hurled.

The

quench such
of

a

such self-

denial.
The mother is living to write
tory of her doll, and t he brother
be"a useful man in the church,
sister has been many years i»« h
M. M.
Surry, Maine.

the hislives to
hut the
grave.
tt. G.

Dear Sir:

Two

ami

two

make

four

—

not

always; depends upon what “two and two” are.
Two gallons of water and two gallons of milk
don’t make four gallons of milk.
Neither does four gallons of paint that’s half
lime, whiting, clay and kerosene oil, make four
gallons of real paint.
That’s what we mean by saying “Fewer gal
It takes fewer gallons of
Ions; wears longer
1»« voe Lead and Zinc than of mixed paints to
a
and
it
wears
twice or three times
house,
paint
as long as lead and oil, mixed by hand.
Prowse & Pelton, Herkimer, N. Y., write:
Mr. Chas Avery, of Herkimer, bought 51 gallons of Devoe Lead ami Zinc to paint his five
houses, his painter having figured that it would
require at leapt that amount; ki gallons did the
work and he returned 15 gallons.
Yours truly,
Ki
P. S.

and

steadies
the nerves
and
the above result.
It is
scientific
thoroughly
preparation, combining iron with the best
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
and readily assimilated, and has the
great advantage of not causing constipation nor injuring the teeth.
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixti^at $1 per bottle
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors. Hood's
<
Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.. 0. S. A.
ens

produces
a

new

and

_

Selling Agent In Ellsworths
G. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street.
ftaflroab* anti Stiamiion,

Commencing April 27, 1903.
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOK
AM

P.

Portland
Boston

AMAH
1 30 4 25
6 57
7 25

M,

5 35
9 05

....

|

P V

3 25 8 10
4 o>.
4 25
4 65
9 06
5 02
9 07
5 06 8 10‘
5 '4
9 28
f5 28j 9 40
6 30 9 47
5 36
9 52
6 60110 05
6 59 10 24
|6 c7 10 21
6 15 10 85
6 35 10 50
6 42 10 57
6 45 11 88

..

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P M

I

AM

Boston.

*7 10.
I
Portland. *11 00
EANGOR
Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer.lunc.
Holden.
Lake House.
Greet. Lake.

9 00
12 40

10 00
4 55
10 0
4 08
1>» 12
5 06
10 3-1 t5 25
41 : 10 42! f5 92
49
1( 50
5 48
59 10 59 6 50
II 11 13 6 05
18 11 18 6 08
80 I 11 27 6 18
38 til 37 6 26
49 .fll 45
6 84
49 11 4S
0 38
6ft
6 45
11 55
20,-

6 0*
6 05
6 '2
t6 34

16
6

Nicolln.| f6

Ellsworth Falls.
7
ELLSWORTH
7
Wash’gton Jc.. *'
Franklin Road. t7
Hancock
.j f7
7
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
7
8
Sullivan.
8
Sorrento
..
9
BAR HARBOR..

.....^

45
20

..

12 45

7 36

♦Daily, Sundays Included, Boston to Washing,

ton

Junction.

on signal or nolle* to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston arid St. John.

fStop

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. R. R.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth

to

Falls

and Falls to Ellswo.th.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.

F. VV. Devoe A Co
New York.
WlGGIN A Moore sell our paint.

Mt. Desert Division.
Six

BORN.
GERRISH—At Winter Harbor, May 11, to Mr
and Mrs J M Gerristi, a son.
U x LE At Brooksvllle, May 10, to Mr and Mrs
Normau L Hale, a daughter.
HASKELL-At Little Deer Isle, May 10. to Mr
and Mrs Charles Haskell, a son.
JUDKINS—At South Deer Isle. May 17, lo Mr
ami Mrs Lewis Robert Judkins, a daughter.
MORRISON—At Ellsworth, May 17, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph Mori Ison, a son.
WARDWELL—At Penobscot, May 10, to Mr
and Mrs Frank Ward well, a son.

PM

BAR HARBOR.
10 30
Sorrento.
Sullivan
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 20
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 26
Hancock
HI 29
LI *7
Franklin Road
Wash’gton.Ic. il 49
11 56
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls. f 12 01
Nicolln. j112 15
Green Lake.
112 24
Lake House. tl2 32
Holucn. fl2 40
Brewer June.
fl CO
1 07
Bangor, Ex.St..
1 10
BANGOR, M.C.

...

Letter to John A. Peters, Jr.,
Ellsworth.

Trips

a

Week

to

Boston.

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1903, steamer
"Mt Desert”, Cant F L vvinterbotham, leave*
liar Haroor at 1.00 p m dally, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
H..rbor. Stonlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

MARRIED.

CARTER—BRIDGES—At Watervllle, May 10,
by Rev C VV Bradlee, Mrs Mabel E Carter to
Nelson Bridges, both of Ellsworth.
CUM MINGS—CARPENTER—At Franklin, May
13, by Rev C K IViersen, Miss Mercy K Cummings io William L Carpenter, jr, both of

Sullivan.
EM ERSON—GOULD—At Bucksport, May 17,
by Rev Robert Sutc'iflV, Miss Leonora
Emerson, of Prospect, to Dr Horace L Gould,
of Bucksport.
LEACH—GRINDLE—At Brooklln, May 9, by
P loach to
Rev E S Drew. Miss Mamie
Wi Ham E Grimlle, jr, botn of Buck-port.
NEVELLS—PATTERSON-At Scdgwb k, Mav
17, by Rev C M G Harwood. Miss Margie Kt>a
Nev- lls, of -mdgwlck, to George Henry Patter-on, of Ellsworth
PETTENGI LI—M EVER—At Lamoine, May 12
by Rev S R Iklyea, Miss Marla Ella Pettengill
to John F Meyer, both of Lamoine.

From Boston at
From Rocklaud

Monday.
All Freight
pany

5pm dally, except Sunday*
about Sam dally, except

at

via the steamers
is insured against fire

of

this commarine

and

risk.
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Han scum, G. P. and T. A.
Boston, Mass.

Vice-president and

Calvin Austin,
Gen’l

Mgr.. 368 Atlantic

ave..

Bobu*

Mlaiid, Bluehill & Ellsworth Steamfi go.

DIED.

descendants of

people.

men

—.

of

Hancock its

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, May 24— Morning service at
10.30
Sunday school at 1145. Junior
Memorial service at
league at 3 p. m.

_________________________

an hour was bis maximum
speed.
Later be carried tbe mall on horseback
from Ellsworth to Aurora, a distance of

poor that

CONGREGATIONAL.

Sunday,

miles

the famine

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, May 22—Prayer and conference
meeting at 7 30. Subject: Pa. 145.

Evangelist

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Barron,

Lamolne—D Y McFarland, Ira Hagan, A R
Devereux.
YVallham—A YV Googln*.
Eastbrook—Lewis Bunker, E L Clough.
Otis-Chas Otis. W B Remlck.
Surry—Geo P Clark, Chas Hammond, Simon
Flood, Moses Moon.
West F llsworth—G B Floyd, Sharrington
Stack pole.
Trenton—JI Marks, J II Smith.
Marlavllle—Geo W Black, E N Brimmer.
The commander of each detachment will report at once to the.adjutant the number of
graves decorated.
IV
At 1 o’clock p. m., all the comrades will
assemble at Grand Army hall, where they will
form in column and march to the soldiers’ mon
ument, where a service from the service book
will be held.
V.
At the conclusion of the service at the
monument, the comrades will again form in
column and escort the orator of the day to Ilancock hall, where the memorial address will be
given by Prof. II. M F:*tabrook, of U. of 41.,
Orono, Maine. At the close of the service the
comrades will again form In line and return to
their hall and disband.
VI. All soldiers and sailors of the late Spanlsh-Amerlcan war, the YVoman’s Relief Corps,
Sons of Veterans, all fraternal orders, the
mayor and members of the city government, the
children of the public schools and citizens generally, are cordially invited to take part in the
observance of the day.
John F. YVhitcomii,
Post Commander.
Irving Osgood,

Great achievers,
and women who

•

in

feptironbi°°d
sT-.
ishes, strength-

around tbe horse’s neck. While
Finding that she
At Ellsworth Falls-C H Haynes, A YV Ellis, strapped
impression on the woman. W A Richardson, D J Lyman, Alexander Star- riding be had tbe bell stuffed with grass nothing stylish.
that its tinkling should not disturb his
The doll was kept until the owner bad
done where stone seven feet by twelve to Miss Clay went to Deputy-Sheriff Osgood, key.
Catholic cemetery on High street—John S meditations, but when stopping tor din- a daughter of her own old enough to ap
But this Mr.
fourteen feet by eleven Inches thick baa and demanded her arrest.
it; then it was given to her. But
John YV Armstrong.
ner be would take out tbe grass,
pull off predate
been quarried. Those unacquainted with Osgood could not do, as there was no one Scott,
rbe poor doll, after so many years of
Beecldand and Riverside—Geo F Haskell, the saddle and bridle and let the horse
to
issue
a
warrant.
tbe stone business can hardly comprehend
quiet, was to meet a tragic end.
John Malone.
One day when the happy little owner
graze to his heart’s content.
He made
Before further steps could be taken,
what quarrying a stone of tbla kiud and
North Hancock—A YV Curtis, W F Connlck.
was left with
her brother, four years
the
round
twice
a
and
four
trip
week,
tbe husband and wife left town, going iu
dimension meiDS.
It most

could make

i

Is There Iron

bad

houses
which
stage
The first, which
early became famous.
I remember, was Sawyer’s hotel on the
west side of Union river, near the present
Mite of the Hancock, house.
Next came
Partridge’s tavern, kept by Enoch Part-

Bennett,

Stjftrrtfaonnits.

lived

remember bow

Bucksport, where he married. Later, he bouse, afterward known as the City hotel,
settled In Hancock, thence removing to which stood on the site of the Mann'ng
Ellsworth, where be lived until a short block.
time before bis death, which occurred In
In 1838, Benjamin Tinker, who had
Philadelphia In 1852.
formerly kept a hotel on the corner of
His brother, Oideon Lee, was mayor of Maiu and Water streets, converted the
New York city and owned a line of om- residence of Judge J. W/ Hathaway on

Toothacher cove, on the western abore of point at tbe entrance of the
Order Mo. 1.
harbor,
Burnt Coat point. About tbla time, where O. L Milan and wife live
The officers and comrades of this post are
a pleasWest undertook to put In a
H.
joaeph
hereby required to meet in full uniform at their
ant but quiet life.
tbla granite fDto the
hall on Sunday evening. May 24, at 6~t0 o'clock,
crew bare, and get
Capt. Alvah Barbour, of Atlantic, Is
miefortune
followed
anOne
preparatory to march!-tg to Hancock hall to
markets.
master of the steamer
was abandoned,
“Vlnalhaven”, and listen to a Memorial sermon by Rev. S. W. Sut- nibuses which bore his name. Mr. Lee
other and tbe project
the traveling public
say he is tbe ablest ton, and such other services as may be con- was a man of Btrong
expensive wbarf, quarry
personality, keen
leaving an
sktpper on the coast.
nected therewith, at 7 o’clock.
Intellect and ready wit, which made him
equipment, buildings. Ac., never after to
Hall
The
is tbe “Gene”-lal
Eugene
Woman’s
Relief
Corps, 8onsof Veterans, a familiar figure throughout eastern
Tbe granite was too
purser of
be made uae of.
and all honorably discharged soldiers and
the boat; he is the son of
Henry Hall, a
Maine.
coarse.
sailors are invited to take p .rt with the post In
boat
pioneer
man of Vlnalhaven.
Hla
Alexander Black, one of the oldest
Two yeara later tbe writer again came
all Its memorial exercises.
is pbyrograpny—hot-iron
pastime
deresidents of Ellsworth, remembers Mr.
while Q. W. Pettengltl operated a
here

was

Cherryfldld,

subject

MANDER-COMMITTEES APPOINTED

island, and there is a flourishing
Epwortb league which holds an Ice-cream mittees appointed to visit the various
cemeteries in the vicinity.
sociable every
Wednesday evening. There
Is a dance at Herrick’s hall
Menyirlal Services.
Saturevery
UBADQUAKTEK8 WM. H. H RlCK POST,)
day evening.
No. ft5, Dkpartmknr op
U. A.
>
There Is

More Reminiscences by E. II. Grcely
—Abner Lee.

IN ELLSWORTH.
ORDERS

v/

well

WILL BE OBSERVED AS USUAL

sar-

dines.
Mrs. H. W. Joyce has a
millinery and
general store.
Last, but not latest, is tbe pioneer trader

EARLY STAGE COACHING,

MEMORIAL LAY

Hancock, May 17, Roland""c
years, 8 months.
DAY—At Bar Harbor, May 15, Lewis L Day,
aged 74 years, 2 months, 1 day.
HODGKINS—At Ellsworth (Bayslde), May 14,
Morris C, son of Mr and Mrs Leonaid 0
Hodgkins, aged 5 years, 4 months, 13 days.
HALEY—At South Hancock, May 19, Philip
Kandall, son of Mr and Mrs Robert P Haley,
aged 2 years.
HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, May 17, Emma F,
daughter of the late Green L and Rachel
Hodgkins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 35
years, 0 mouths, 4 days.
JA RV1S—At Ellsworth. May 14, Miss Caroline
W Jarvis, youngest daughter of the late
Charles and Mary Aun (Black) Jarvis, aged
66 years, 3 months, 18 days.
LANK—At Boston, May 12, Mrs Annie V Lane,
of Deer Isle, aged 40 years, 4 months, 17 days.
MOORE—At Seawall, May 17, Cant Peter S
Moore, aged 73 years, 6 months, 29 days.
QUINN—At Ellsworth Falls, May 15, Mrs Sarah
A Quinn, aged 84 years, 4 months, 19 days.
VARNUM—At Penobscot, May 16, Bradford
Varnum, aged 78 years, 6 months, 23 days.
WILLIAMS—At Great Pond, May 12, Thomas
J Williams, aged 21 years, 8 months, 4 days.
ABBOTT—At
A

bbott, aged

49

HLUEHILL LINE.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT APRIL 11, 1903.
Commencing Saturday, April 11,
Steamers will leave tRocklnnd upon arrival
of Boston steamers, not before ft a m, every
Wednesday and Saturday for Dart Harbor,
'Little Deer iBle, Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln. 'South Bluehlll, Surry and
Ellsworth (stage from Surry).
REjTURNING.
Will leave Ellsworth 6 SO a m (stageto Surry);
Surry at 7.30 every Monday and Thursday, tar
Rockland via above landings and connecting
wi'h steamer for Boston.
Will leave Rockland every Tuesdav and Friday, upon arrival of steamer from boston, for
Dark Harbor, 'Little Deer Ible, Sargentvt le.
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln anu West Tre
mont, returning same davs from same landings.
South Brooksvllle—Will land Weuncsday* going eastward and Mondays going westward.
f Note—This company will

comply with

above

schedule, except In event of unavoidable causes
of delay to its steamers.
♦Flag landings.
Daily trip schedule in effect June 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Me., April, 1U03.

1

COUNTY NEWS.

THk American has subscribers at 106
of the 116 post offices in Hancock county;

Additional

County New*,

DEATH OP

CAPT. PETEK 8

Pot

all the other papers in the County com
bined do not reach so many. The Amer-

only paper printed
Hancock county, and has never claimed tc
be but it ia the only paper that can prop

Capt. Peter

S 17,

erty be called a County paper; all the
rest are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed

he

in Hancock county.

S.

Moore died

was

free from

other pages

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Qur road commissioner is doing good
work with a large crew on the highway
this fine weather.
Your correspondent was made glad todky with a beautiful nosegay from the
garden of Mrs. Margaret Trundy, pansies
and other spring blossoms, bright foresummer.

Allen Lawlor has leased his home cotfor the season as well as the one at
Prof. Daniels, of New
Norwood Cove.
Jersey, will occupy the house here. A

tage

being added.
grading and improving

shed is

Work of

grounds

Frank Graham made
in town last week.
Mrs.

a

v/

he

|

was

bicycle,

as

in

cook

tbe

William Newman, wbo hurt bis arm
week, is improving slowly, but is still

last

unable to

use

For

bis band.

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Hagerthy have had
to their home, born

baby boy added
Saturday, May 16.
«

prices call

on or

address

Ellsworth Creamery,
COUNTY
#»br additional

County Netca

WEST EDEN.

vanced

Mrs. Lorinda Farmer left for Boator
last Thursday to join her husband whosi
patented device is now ready for the market. The recent death of the president
of the company will cause some change)

services

In tbe board of manners.

and

DEATH
D.

OF

D. H.

HIGGINS.

H. Higgins died Sunday at the ad-

Higgins

Mr
age of eighty-three years.
bad been in poor health for the

past four years, but had failed rapidly in
the past few weeks.
He was a most respected citizen, and
was loved by all who knew him.
Funeral
were

held

Mrs. Francena Stevens, who has been
visiting friends in town, has returned to
Bar Harbor.
A Memorial
Day sermon will be
preached in the Methodist church on Sunday afternoon, May 24.
Rsv. Wallace Cutter, who ha* been 11
some time, is so much improved that
he was able to preach both here and at
Prospect Harbor on Sunday.
y
for

The Watonkey Indian Medicine Co. was
Mildred
nearly ail of last week.
Coffin received the prize, a fine large dictionary, for the most popular school girl.

[

here

!
■

The

“Seth Nyman”, Capt.
Seavey, and “Ralph K. Grant”, Capt.
Davis, have been loading staves; the
“Nyman” for Dunbar Bros., and the
“Grant” for T. S. Dunlfer.
Jen.
May 8.
schooners

NORTH LAMOINE.
appears to be of a nervous nature.
A. E. Sargent recently visited bis daughHer son, J. W. Paris, took her to Bangor
ter Belva in Brewer.
last week for treatment.
Harvey Bragdon has returned home
Rev. A. B. Carier has moved from West
from New Haven for his summer vacation,
Pembroke to tbe home of his aged mother,
Mr. Christie, of Trenton, has purchased
for whom he will care in her declining
one of
Mrs. Jane Grindle’s places and
years. He will preach at the Methodist
moved in.
church in Brooksvllle.
Aleck Weaver and his aunt, Mrs. Abbie

at

tbe schoolhouse

Tuesday afternoon.

Higgins was
Mrs. Joseph

Mr.

Mr. Soutbwick, of the lumber com
pany, has rented for the season the cottage of Walter Stanley, and has enterec
Into possession. Mr. and Mrs. Stanlej
occupy rooms for the present at Deacor
Dodge’s, but will soon go to Northern
Harbor for the summer.

the third child of Mr.

Higgins,

who

were

among the first settlers of this
They had eight children, of whom

place.
three

Eugene Osgood

Mr. Truax has purchased I be Bluehlll
inn, and tbe house la being cleaned and
repaired for occupancy this season. ,

Bucksport boys.

W. B. Horton lost a valuable steer last
which died from the eflecta of
poison. Mr. Horton had been offered
fl20 for the pair.
week

Tbe Sunday Memorial service will be
in tbe Congregational church May
24. Rev. C. Q. Harwood will address the
members of the post and corps.
held

A

S. Turner has moved his house from

location,

and will erect

a

the old site.

Tbe lumber Is

on

its former
one on

work
is

will

foreman,

be
and

new

the

pushed.
W. H.

Emerson and wife, who have
occupying tbe bouse owned by F.
M. Veazle, known as tbe A. P. Gray house,

Ralph

been

about to

Ferd

remove

will

Veazle

to

his

occupy

father’s,
tbe

one

and

they

May

Stanley will assist him.

May

Lamoine, assisted by Rev.
rimer, of Bangor. The ring
used.
Tbe

The
house

is

now

of

wore

B.

white

Lor-

was

muslin.

prettily decorated with
evergreens and flowers. Tbe bridesmaid
(was Miss Lvda
of
sister

M. GALLERT.
HiEvery department

bride

A.

service

was

A

Warning—to feel tired before exertion is
laziness—It's a sign that the system lacks
vitality, and needs tbo tonic effect of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not delay. Get
rid of that tired feeling by beginning to take
not

CONCERT.
The graduation concert has
always bss
one o( tbe interesting*
features
of

raencement

Baptist

GREAT POND.

church

Sunday evening,

where

Guy and Hollis Patterson have pur-

Herman Sargent, who has been at work
in Stonlngton for tome time, was seriously injured by a discharge of powder.

H.,

Hood’s

SUjbrrtisfmcnta.

tbe
William
McPbee plane.
Tbelr father, J. P. Patterson, and his
family from Eaatbrook, are expected to
occupy it tbie summer.

Mrs. Gertrude Garland, ot Conway, N.
arrived Friday to attend the funeral
of her brother. Thomas J. Williams, who
waa burled Saturday afternoon.
Funeral
services was held in tbe church under the
direction of Mr. Sbuinan. Miss Garland

our

w

quently.

M. GALLERT.

H.

prayer and

ecrlpture was retd by
Clerry. The Horal offerings were
many and beautiful. Much sympathy le
expressed for tbe bereaved family.
E.
May 17.
offered

Deacon

dUNE FOOD

HANCOCK POINT.

Soft and crooked bones mean

childhood.

thebervices

May 18.

ftareaparflla to-day.—Adrt.

M. GALLERT.

their

of

number, Capt. Gilman
ho has been unable to attend
forthep'Dt fourteen months
Capt. Hodgkins is now able to walk
around his farm, and to ride out fre
one

Mrs. Hattie Crabtree has been visiting
relatives in Franklin.
Miss Pearl Gallieon has gone to Saliswhere she has employment.

bury Cove,

Miss Addle White la employed in the
family of Charles Stewart at Franklin

Hoad.
Mrs.

Send for free

sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street.
New York.
50c. and #1.00 ; all druggie.

M. GALLERT.

Lewis Bpratt, with her children, is
the house owned by
I'earl

occupying
Smith.

8. J. Johnston
He
last week.
backboard.

was

in

Ellsworth

purchased

one

tine

a

day
new

Mrs. Rich, who has been visiting relatives in Bar Harbor, is with her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Johnston.
Mrs. J. M. Hale, of Ellsworth, was in
one day last week.
Shu Is having
repairs made on her house.
town

Mrs. Julia Thurston and little
leave here

Monday night

for

a

son Fred
visit with

Mrs. Thurston’s sister in Wyoming.
It promises to he a busy season at the
Point. Those who have arrived for the
summer are Dr.
Walton and wife, of
Bangor, George 11. Grant, wife and
daughter Marie, of Ellsworth. Those in
town for a day were Mr*. Ezra Stearns
and Mrs. Edward Stetson, of Bangor, Mrs.
L. A. Emery and Mini Crosby, of Ellsworth

E.

Mav 10.

M. GALLERT

M. GALLERT.

store

stocked with

SPRNGOPENING, 1903.

New and

IfSpecial

attention is called

to our

London
Twines

Goods

Stylish

?°

Bluehll|’uem~
do

at

Clarence Williams la to go to Franklin
Monday. He la to do carpenter work.
Seavey Chase, of Bangor, was a guest o(
F. E. Mace at Forest Home. Middle

chased

18._Y.

Hodgkins,

week

_

they were ably addressed by Rev. J. D.
Dr. Littlefield ex
McGraw, of Burry.
plained the object of the meeting, and Introduced the speaker. Tbe Baptist choir
furnished good music.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

of

.1

GRADUATION

_

of

Saturday

__

1

anc
and giving such tone
the glands of the stomach anc
is
re
of
cause
tbe
trouble
liver ti-at the
moved entirely, and if their use is con
be
nc
tinued for a few days, there will
return of the complaint. Sold by Wiggi*
A/ Moore.

“

'e<t

nsnii

bad feeding. Call the disease
J. H. Grant spent Sunday with his famWEST TREMONT.
if you want to.
rickets
The
/
the
last
Th° dptperstes chosen at
meetlnj
Miss Rena Reed, who has been at work ily.
child must eat the
of the Willard W. C. T. U. were Mrs. A.
growing
Higgins.
R.
A.
Moon
has
her
Mrs.
had
bouse
in Brewer, is home.
fiT Powers, Mrs. W. T. Holmes, Mrs. P. C
Mr. Higgins in early life followed the
right food for growth. Bones
Tbe sewing circle met with Mrs. Wil- newly painted'.
Clark, Mrs. Josephine Stanley and Mrs sea, and later ran a small farm until tbe
Miss Carrie Colby came home from
nust have bone food, blood
iam
Lunt
Tuesday evening.
A. M. Lawton.
Many other memben death of his wife, which broke up tbe
Portland Wednesday.
■nu«t have blood food and so
L. W. Rumill is making quite an imfrom this union will attend the conven
home, and bis health failing, he went to
Lewis Spratt has moved his family from
tlou at Northeast Harbor this week.
reside with Rev. C
F.
in
Burleigh, with provement on his driveway by having
through the list.
Bar Harbor into the Pearl Smith house.
tbe ledges blasted out.
Willie
is
whom
he
has
lived
tbe
four
Sawyer
past
years,
Mrs. George Gilley will go to Lewistor
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
work.
tbe
Cora
of
Mrs.
visited
and
Frazier,
whom
he
Ellsworth,
was
most
doing
cared
by
tenderly
this wee* to attend the grand council o
treatment for soft bones in
\
Basil Reed, the nine-year-old son of B. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Crabtree,
Maine O. E. S. as delegate from Jepbtbat for.
abt week.
18.
M.
May
B. Reed, while fooling with bis gun, dischildren. Littledoscseveryday
Mrs
Chapter of Southwest Harbor.
Alfred Moon, who came from California
charged it, tbe contents passing through
Mabel Tinker and a few others wii
MARLBORO.
give the stiffness and shape
his right foot.
The wound was dressed with the body of his Mtep-brotber, Willie
represent Kowena lodge of Kebekahs at
who died there some two weeks
David Mosley is quite ill.
that healthy bones should have.
Strong,
Dr.
by
Tapley.
Ellsworth on Tuesday.
Many regret tbal
ago, has returned.
Joseph Mercer, of Lakewood, is at David
There was no meeting at tbe Methodist
Bow legs become straighter.
the date of tbe above assemblies conflict
18.
Yank
a
poo.
May
church Sunday owing to the absence of
with that of the Hancock County W. C Mosley’s.
loose joints grow stronger and
Mrs. Hollis Saunders and two chlldreu, the pastor. Rev. A. P. Thompson, who was
T. U., as so many of our Southwest Har
LAMOINE.
firmness comes to the soE
called home to Massachusetts
by the
bor ladies owe allegiance to three orders, of Surry, spent Saturday and Sunday death of a relative.
Mrs. Mary Coolidge is visiting her bisheads.
with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Anderson.
but cannot well be in three places at the
Adam9 Reed and wife* of Duck island ter-in-law, Mrs. Gideon Joy, at North
same time.
Tbe wedding of Mins Maria Ella PetHancock.
Wrong food caused the
are
here
on
a
ten
visit.
light station,
days’
Spray.
May 18
teugiil and John F. Meyer, of PennsylRev. S. R. Belyea will attend the anni- trouble.
are
their bouse in readiness
They
Right food will cure it.
putting
took
vanla,
place at the home of the bride to be let for the coming reason. Sammie versary exercises of the Baptist church at
In
thousands
of cases Scott’s
Ris€kr.
in
Brooklin
this
week.
the presence of a small com- Stinson and family, of Swan’s Island, will
A Little Early
May 12,
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are the fa- pany of relatives and friends. Tbe cere- occupy It.
The church congregation of this place Emulsion has proven to be the
mous little pills that cure by arousing the
Thelma.
May 18.
mony was performed by Rev. S. R. Belyea,
were made glad yesterday by the presence
secretions, moving the bowels gently, yel
right food for soft bones in
effectually,
strength to

from Portland last

**

k
“

The fishing party at Alligator left here
Tbe trial of Mrs. Chrlaaie Howard,
in Measachusetls
charged with stealing a valuable ring for their home
Sunday.
from Miss Nettie Clay, was held Friday They report a fine time with their
Mrs. good lack.
afternoon, before Judge Spofford.
Howard pleaded guilty. Saturday mornEdgar Mclnlnch has bought Mrs.
Leonard Williams' farm. Mr. Williams
ing tbe ring was returned to its owner.
The Junior Order of Mechanics and has bought the Moulton place In Clifton.
Daughters of Liberty marched to the They are to move there this week.

in town.

C.

18.

mV*k

branch, Saturday.

vacate.

past week.
Mrs. Samuel Moore, of Ellsworth Falls,
made a short visit to relatives here recently. Her son Clarence also spent

Sunday

home

J

are

.nTT3

burned and cut

were

badly hurt. Mni. Sarcent
once «ent tor, and
accompanied h«
band to the hoapltal at
Portland, wh
Ib now under treatment.
She

Stevens academy. Not only
tbe clti
sens in general intend to he
present b t
aleo many from adjoining
towns
themselves of the
opportunity to enjoy *
good entertainment.
The class of 1903 has taken
pa|n,
provide on attractive programme lor thi,
year’e concert which wilt take place th,
evening of June 6. The Ideal Banjo
Club
of Boston, baa been
engaged, of which
Mr. Lancing, so well known
here as
a genial gentleman and artlot In
his ||ne
of muaic, la tbe leader.
The club nil]
elso furnlah some muelc during the
alter
noou exercises of graduation.
reader
The
for tbe concert le
>
Holman F
Day, of Lewiston, a man ao widely known
and ao frequently quoted that his
name
alone Is sufficient assurance that the
evening’s entertainment will be well worth
attending.
May 18.
u

1

living—At water, aged eighty years;
spot, and the
Edward, aged seventy-eight, and Mrs.
O. P. Carter
Sbackford, aged seventy.
Mr. Higgins married Miss Elica A. Salisbury about 1842. To them three children were born, of whom only one, William, survives, and a grandson, Aidana

of

ville, were in tbe village Sunday calling
on friends.
Mr. Osgood is helping Scott

are

Beta

wife,

Sargent- Yeaton, of
Biuehill, spent Sunday w;th
Mrs. Lucy Gray.
Luther Leach and family and Mrs.
Lymbnrner in putting an addition on Caroline
Austin, of Bar Harbor, spent a
the bouse of G. W. Grindle, Sargentville. few
day» at the old homestead here the
and

The ladles of the Baptist circle held an
Thursday evening which
brought good financial returns.

other page*.

disease

Miss Mary A. Carroll is to teach school
At Marshall’s island. The nearest postofflee to this place is Minturn, at Old Harbor, Swan’s Island, the mail corning frotr
Eockland daily in summer by a smal
pleamer.

pnget

Tbe academy ball team went to BucksGOULD8BORO.
port Saturday to play tbe Bucksport
Wilmot Roife and wife have moved to
juniors. Result, 15 to 6 In favor of the
Prospect Harbor for the sardine season.

burial-places.
Schooner “Laurel” will be ready to sail
Herbert C. Moore, of Somerville, Mass.,
for tbe Grand Banks sometime next week
81m Mayo was la9t week speeding a
came Sunday, called here by bis father’s
He is still
She will be commanded by Capt. Howard
motor bicycle, the new fad.
j illness. He arrived just before bis father
Churchill, of Oriand.
kept busy putting motors into boats ol died.
every description, among the lot fitting a
Mrs. Mary Carter is very 111.
Her
18.
Dolly.
May
six-horse power into A. E. Farnsworth’e
sardine sloop.

other

ice-cream sale

NEWS
oee

ter

iron

eyee

BLUEHILL.
L. W. Peters and wife sre in town tor *
short slay.
y
t
Miss Della Marks, ot East Boston, Is
visiting relatives In town.
Ceylon Hoyt Is settled in his new home,
his daughter and Miss Abbte Merrill having recently arrived.
N. B. Holt and wife have gone to Boston to spend a few weeks with their
daughter, Miss Alice Holt.

PUT. & F. W. Hopkins, Proprietors.

SEDGWICK.

break.

going on under the supervision of the
committee.
Many new lots have been
taken and removals made from other

price.

sporting

camps.
Fred Robbins, John Farrin and Henry
Whalen came from Bar Harbor to spend

automatic coaster

prepared to receive cream
we will pay highest market

are

for which

sea

with

cne

We

Frank Johnson is in Aroostook county

looking for work

Creamery!

brief visit

Miss Whittaker, of Franklin, is visiting
her niece, Mrs. Eben Smith.

pain.
as

Ellsworth

EAST SULLIVAN.

Sunday, May

County Item

addtttonnl

ARB.

May 18.

MOORE.

__H.

the

Mt. Height cemetery is still

at

retired

was a

iiev. Dean A. Walker and wife returned
from their vacation trip last Saturday.

new

Soon after

appeared with |
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atrtjrrtiannrets.

Frank

was

usually called,
captain. In bis younger Sunday.
Nathan Bunker and wife are visiting at
he
on
went
long foreign voyages, but
days
for the last thirty years or more he bad the Bunker homestead after a year and a
He suffered with half spent in Vermont.
worked at farming.
lame knees some years, and could not get
The funeral of Mrs. Betsy Southards
around without the use of canes.
Bunker, at Winter Harbor, was largely
He was a very social man and enjoyed attended
by the Daughters of Liberty.
calling on his neighbors for a pleasant
Mrs. Sarah J. Merchant is quite 111 at
chat.
He was always ready to tell stories
her home on the Highlands road.
Her
about his long voyages. He was respected
niece, Miss Geneva Merchant, is caring
by all *ed will be greatly missed.
for her.
He leaves a widow and two sons—HerFred Crane is setting out 100 apple, pear
bert C., of Somerville, Mass., and Fred L.,
and plum trees, 200 dewberries, raspof New York.
berries and blackberries on his farm
The funeral was at the house Tuesday,
interment at the Moore anc' Stanley bury- recently purchased.
Mrs. Eliza Hill has returned from
ing yard at Seawall.
Steuben and opeoed ber house for the
Her sister, Mrs. Stevens, is
R. E. Newman is painting John Moore’s summer.
bouse.
quite ill with grip in Everett, Mass.
C. H.
May 18.
John Hopkins hss purchased a new

COUNTY VEW&

runners of

the best man
cousin of the bride.

a

the ceremony, eerenaders
music and tire-works.

a

“Uncle Peter”,

Hr additional County News

other page*

long and painful Linens of
cancer of the throat and heart trouble.
He was tenderly cared for by his wife all
through his illness, which has been about
one year, and for the last ten days bis
son Herbert’s wife assisted her.
Every
thing was done for his comfort that
human hands could do, and at the last
after

bride, and

Himor,

SEAWALL.

in

ican ia not the

*ee

the

AT

for the

spring
including the latest novelties and complete lines of staple
“
merchandise.
Special efforts

lx-r

season,

and to

have been made to have every de-

partment complete,
low

as

the

at

lowest for

prices

All-wool

as

Crepes
AT

GARMENTS

75c

READY TO WEAR.
we

are

showing

in

prising the newest designs,
variety of materials and styles.

u

yard.

New Hamburg* and Swiss Embroideries, All-orers, Edges, Inserting>•
New Trimmings in Squares, Galloon!-

great
Spec-

New Irish Laces.
New Wash Neckwear.

ial values from

to

per

latest

models in Voile, Pongees. Broadcloths,
Cheviots and new
Ilopsackings.
fTailor-mad3 Walking Suits, com-

$10

our

first-class

merchandise.

Tin costumes

yard,

$40.

CARPETS.
ITCarpetings,

Laces and New

New Veilings.

IRugs,

Linoleums, Oilcloths,
Couch Covers, Pillow Covers, Lace
Curtains and Window Shades. We
i offer these at lower prices than
any other house.
I

DressTrimmings I

Silk

Wai/ts, Separate Skirts,

Jack-

ets, Wash Waists, Wrappers, Muslin
Mattings, Underwear, Petticoats a full assortPortieres, ment is shown, all in the latest styles.
—

SILK, WOOL and COTTON
Dress Fabrics—a large assortment to
select from. Our new assortment qf
Silks, now ready for the coming spring HVVe

DRESS GOODS.

and summer, is
attractive.

unusually complete

M. GALLERT.

and

are

showing

on

our

IWe endeavor to follow styles, Qua‘
dress ities and prices of those shown W

counters full and
complete
of London Twines,
Fish
Nets, all-wool and silk and wool
Crepes, Batistes, Scotch Suitings,
Broadcloths, Venetians, Meltons
and Cheviots.

goods

lines

the leading retail stores in large citiesYou will find in our store the same
on many
and
and

styles
goods

quality,
guarantee

prices

than
to be lower
an
those of retail stores. For stylish
we

first-class merchandise

see

our

stock.
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WINTER HARBOR.
has arrived
Tbe lumber

new

Sunday at
Welter B. Harrington apent

Er„eat O. Grobe
bualneea.

waa

Friday

In town

on

O’Bell ley ia vieltlng relatlvea
jjra. T. A.
Harbor.
Jn Proapect
C. Smith and wife, of Steuben,

p,vtd

vereln

town

Sunday.

Tbe Hmallidgo bouee, lately purchased
la undergoing repairs.
by p y. Joy,
and w ile were In South
j J. Roberta
on frlenJa.
Gouldahoro Sunday calling
la at the coal wharl
Steamer "Ruth”
ready for her trip to Rockland.

getting

ol Sullivan, was
Mrs- Edward Noyea,
her son, E. fi. Noyea, last
the guest of

week.
Tbe "Kabeyun” has left ber mooring in
r and gone to Bar Harbor for
tbe bur
the season.
Tan nance on
tended.
IMS'!
waa

Friday evening waa
A good time In general

Eva 1A .ton spent Sunday with relatives
toSulliviin. Mias Fenton ia teaching the
school.

primary

Tbe l and la In constant rehearsal preHI Hay.
It
for ttn

....

Hancock.

gaged to play at
Scboodlc grange

/

conferred

special service baa been planned for
Memorial Sunday at the
Baptlat cliurcb.
The B. C. D. West poet, U. A. R
has arranged to attend in a tody. The music
will be

by

lowing

programme

the

drat

degree on ten candidates Tuesday evenAfter work refreshments were
ing.
nrved. T re were quite a number of
jmau grange, also from
u Ci
visitors I
block is

last ns.sing completion under tbe direcI F. V. Joy. Wbeu finished, Wintion

of the best
The building, winch lain the bands of F. E. Weston. «'I ne started this week.
K.
Mat is
ter Harbor may boast of one
look log oalla in this section.

_

Doxology
Invoc tton

Bertha Over has returned from
Mechanic Falls, where she went last week.
M

ss

from Bar HarShe was
bor to spend Sunday at home.
accompanied by Miss Kffie Pendleton, of
Winter Harbor.
Miss Isabel Cleaves

came

P. Cole and wife and the Misses Davis
were in Gouldsboro Sunday calling upon
friends.
L.

Ray

L. S.

and

their suite of

wife

have

rooms over

moved

I’raver

Offertory
Anthem—Cover them Over...Vance
Sermon—A Memorial.
Pastor
Hymn—My Country.
Carey
Bcuedlctlon

May 18.

cert

Sunday morning.
E. W. Cleaves and wife entertained a
party Saturday evening. The music by
Miss Pendleton and Mr. Ray was the chief
feature of the entertainment.
Refreshments were served during the evening.
of twenty-five Pythian
Puritan assembly, West
SullivaD, May 14. There was a fine literary
programme
arranged for entertainment, besides the regular work in
which they instructed two candidates In
the second degree. A 6 o’clock supper
and a midnight lunch were served by the
brother Knights.
C.
May 18.

delegation

A

sisters

visited

SULLIVAN.
Mrs. W. O. Emery, who has been an
invalid the past year, is rapidly recovering
and able to drive out.

Mrs. C.
and
A. Sttmson returned
opened her house last week. Mrs. A. B.
WhUe has also opened her house.
Mrs. Charles Allen bae gone to Boston
lor ten days, joining her sister Lena In

Bangor, who accompanied her.
Mrs. Timaynis arrived Tueedey of

last
week and opened her cottage for the season.
She has a niece with her for the
season.

Paul Simpeon came home on s short
business trip Saturday evening. He graduates
from the University of Maine
June 10.

Parties from New York have been In
town the past week
looking over the
Manor inu with a view to opening it for
the coming season.
May 18.
R,

V'

WEST SULLIVAN.
Miss Zettle Warren, who has

ployed

at

Hancock,

been

em-

la borne.

Mrs. Hattie Wooater went to Prospect

Harbor last Monday

to remain

tbrougb

the summer.
Two of our popular
young people, William L.
and Miss Mercy K.
Carpenter,

Hammings

jr.,

were

married at the

Metho-

dist parsonage in Franklin last Wednesday evening by Rev. Carl E. Petersen.
Their many friends extend hearty con-

gratulations,

and wish them

and

a

long, happy

blissful wedded life.
May 18‘

M.

______

PRETTY MARSH.

George Hird,

week,

who was in town
returned to Boston May 16.

last

Mrs. Amy Cobb aud her
brother, W. H.
ersey, are at the old homestead for a few

days,
Edwin B. Humill, 2d,

an

officer

on

the

ulted States
transport steamer “Nero”,
visited his
family here laBt week. He reto join his
ship Tuesday, May 19.
.°®
May 18.
8.
WALTHAM.

Companion court Sunbeam will give an
entertainment at Fox’s hall, Wednesday
eseoln<t. May 27. Ice -cream will be served
a

ter the
entertainment.
18

Mfty

__

Hon let the little

suffer from eczema or
diseases. No need for It.
cures.
Can’t harm the most
At any drug store, 50 cents.

skin
“^torturing
Ointment

U oanv*

w*te

~Advt.

skin.

Spec.

ones

y/

Under tlio microscope a drop of
blood tells a wonderful story. The
first thing the microscope tells us is
that all blood is not alike. Take a
drop of blood from your arm, .'mother
from a cat and another drop from a
chicken, and the microscopist can distinguish them as easily as though you
had given him a bunch of feathers, a
tuft of fur and a lock of your hair.
Tlio man with the microscope can
tell the different kinds of blood by
noticing t’io sizo and shape of the
blood corpuscles.
These corpuscles

Spec.

Thursday evening.

Mrs.

Thomas Ilavcy goes to Bangor
visit relatives.

this week to

Mass.,

Delia Adam?, of Newburyport,
niece, Mrs. H. P. Blais-

is with her

dell.
Mrs. Rosllla Billings, of Eastbrook, is
visiting her son and other relatives in
town.
Mrs. Curtis Joy it ft for Somerville, !
Maws., last week to visit her daughter,
Mrs. James Aplin.

^

M.

Blaisdell,

who has

An Actual Case Described.

Monday

Mrs. Alvan
Stinson and daughters
Barbara and Pauline are to leave for Seal
Harbor this week to spend the summer.

"My Dear Dr. Greene:

441 have been troubled with nerve and blood
dlaenrte* for the last ten years. I had a number of bolls breaking out on my neck all the
time, ami I tried all kinds of remedies and
could not be cured. A friend of mine told
me to get Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy.
I did and it has cured the
boils, and I have found it the best that can
be found for blood and nerve diseases. It
is making my skin so healthy that I Intend
to tuke it right along.
"CHARLES BISCIIOFF.
(Signed;
"06 17th Ave., Newark, N. J."

Martin, jr., and Harold Blaisby wheel to Hancock Point
Young Martin returned Monday
A.

went

Friday.

in time for school.

Mrs. L?na Blaisdell is disabled for a
with a bad burn on her right hand

while

from hot

fat,

which

luckily

did

no

CHARLES BI8CH0FF,
Newark, N. J.

fur-

The above letter is genuine. Any
in human blood are round, disc-shaped one interested
may see the original at
objects, too small to ho seen by the Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple Place,
naked eys. The red corpuscles give Boston.
color, richness and health to the blood. j The boils resulted from impure
blood. Mr. Bischoff was cured of boils
Mission of the Blood Corpuscles. because Dr. Greene’s Nervura
purified
All healthy blood also contains a the blood.
certain number of white corpuscles.
The Best Spring Medicine.
These are the scavengers. They circuSkin eruptions of all kinds resulting
late around among the red particles
and drive out impurities and disease from impure blood are especially apt
germs. If the blood is lacking entirely to appear in the spring. The most effiin white corpuscles, it is liable to dis- cient Spring medicine known, is Dr.
ease.
On the other hand too many Greene's Nervura because it acts on
white corpuscles are equally danger- both blood and nerves.
Now is the time when every one
ous.
Blood is the life of the human body. ought to take a good spring medicine
Pumped by the heart, it rushes through like Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Make Dr. Greene your own physithe veins into the remotest part of the
His expert medical advice is
system. If the blood is rich, red and cian.
health
and
free.
Call or write to 34 Temple
can
ies
it
abounding
pure
If the blood is impoverished Place. Boston, Mass.
life.

ther harm.

Rev. C. E.' Petersen has arranged for a
series of meetings, commencing with an
all-day service, Sunday, May 24, William
J.

Cozena, evangelist,

is

expected,

and

will be assisted by Mr. Waltz, the gospel
soloist.

May IS.

B.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
OF CAPT.

WILLIAM WASSON.

Capt. William Wassou,

a

highly

re-

spected citizen of this town, died Saturday, May 9, aged seventy-eight years. He
had been in falling health for several
years and his death was caused by paralysis of the throat.
Capt. Wasson was born in Brooksville in
1824, and lived here practically all bis life.
He was a sou of the late David aud Nancy
His grandfather,
(Littlefield) Wasson.
Samuel Wasson, was one of the first settlers of this place.
When a young man Capt. Wasson
learned the blacksmith’s

trade, working

It

isn’t necessary for

bis

people

Gorham

commenced to follow the

sea

in

the

He

’50s,

mariner, making voyages along the southern coast. In
1873 be left the sea and retired on his
farm.
He was always deep'y Interested in

and

soon

became

academy.

a

master

affairs, and was selectman aud superintendent of schools for several years.
In 1858, and again In 1878, he was elected
representative to the State legislature.
He was twice married; his fiqst wife was
Miss Sarah Frances Tapley.) After her
death be married Miss Mary S. Tapley,
town

survives him. He also leaves three
sisters-Mrs. Nancy L. Mills, Mrs. Lucy J.
Jones aud Mrs. Hattie E. Tapley, all of
West Brooksville. All were present at the
who

time of his death.

The

funeral

was

held

Tuesday afternoon at his late residence,
Rev. H. L. Packard, of the Congregational
church, otficiatiug.
Toe bearers were four nephews of the
deceased. Interment was at Mount Rest.
TOMSON.
May 18.
ASH VILLE.
Mrs. Maria B.

Havey

Is in

H. Tracy visited
Gouldsboro Sunday.
Eben

poor health.
his sister at

E. H. Bunker, of East Sullivan, w’as the
guest of G. A. Robertson and wife Sunday.
B. K. Martin and wife, of *Ell9Worth,
who have been visiting in town, returned
home Sunday.
B.
Mav 18.
Parrot Language.

Do

say?

parrots understand what they
A correspondent writes that a

friend with a tine green Brazilian parrot has been staying with her. A gray
but the
parrot was introduced one day.
Brazilian haughtily declined to have
ananything to say to the gray. Then
a
other friend who had just been given
newly imported green Brazilian brought
*the newcomer to call. The moment
other
the parrots caught sight of each
they broke into a torrent of apparently
articulate language, consisting, as It
but
seemed, of questious and answers,
'what the language was no one present
when
could tell, and a few days later,
same thing
they met again, exactly the
happened. Was the first parrot, long
exiled from Its native forests, asking

eagerly for news of its

people?

The X-Rays.
Recent experiments, by practical-tests
of the Xand examine ion with the aid
Catarrh of
Rays, establish It as a fact that
bat
the Stomach is not a disease of itself,
attacks of
that'll results from repeated
My IndiIndigestion. “How Can I Cure
Care ib corgestion?" Kodol Dyspepsia
of indicure
will
It
yon
ing thousands.
sud dyspepsia, and prevent or
diKodol
Stomach.
the
of
cure Catarrh
the stomach
gests wbat you eat—makes
Moore.
&
Sold by WiaoiN

gestion
Sweet.

man

to

The average
own

man

opinions,

a

to

c'lngs tenaciously
but he expects other

to change theirs.

“We dislik* people who are continually
kicking,” dec is red the Inspired Idiot,
“but we must admit that whenever Ihe
mule kicks he usually ‘makes a hit*.

ough and Works <>!T the Cold
Laxative Bron.o-Qutntne Tablets cure a cold

Stops the

(

’nonedav.

'iOivUrw.

no

Pav

Price ih

Urgal Notitfs.

know

to go in when it rains if he has
borrowed umhrellu.

schools,

at

a

enough

at it summers, and teaching school winters. He was educated in the common
and

If pure, rich blood means health,
how important is it that the blood
should he restored and kept in that
condition. J)r. GreeneisKervurablood
mill nerve remedy will do this,
if
your brain is exhausted, if you Suffer
from insomnia and muvousness, if you
have tic tils or unsightly pimples and
eruptions on your lace, it is because
your blood is impure. No amount of
cosmetics or outside applications will
do you permanent good. You must

Charles Bischoff wns afflicted with
boils till he reminded his friends of
the Bible story about Job.
Finally
some
one
persuaded him to take
Dr. Greene's Nervura, aud he was
cured.
Then he wrote to Dr. Greene as
follows:

the care of Dr. DeBeck for a short
time, la
out, and quite himself again.
George Howard Macomber, of Man-

dell

Pure, Rich Blood Means Health.

disappear.

been under

chester, Mlcb., was in town
making brief calls on relatives.

and diseased it carries misery, pain
and sickness. The blood, then, is the
essence of life.

blood. Strengthen, enrich and purify
the blood with I)r. Greene’s Nervura,
and tlieso symptoms that cause you
so muc h trouble and uneasiness will

Elmore Flckett and family have rented
the Gerrish house which was
recently
bought by Charles Sprague.

DEATH

The Methodist society bad an ice-cr am
sociable Saturday night, and held services
In their new church for the first time

,

--

Miss Marion Wooster returned from
flail Quarry Friday.
The singing class
booked for a con-

Into

their store.

It Tells the Story of Illness or Health—If You
Are “All Run Down” Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Will Cleanse Your Blood this Spring, and Make
You Well—The King of Spring Medicines.

Scripture—The Patriot’s Prayer
Sentence

George

week.

Flowers of May....Lorenz

Anthem-Scatter the
Gloria

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mr*. E. A. Blake, of Brook I iu, has been
a recent guest of Mrs. Charles Blance,
jr.
I)r. Ralph Wakefield, of Philadelphia,
ba» been visiting relatives here the past

What the Microscope Reveals to the
Trained Specialist.

cuoir. The fol
has been arranged:

chorus

Organ voluntary

Harvey

Solllva.
Tbe tesement for tbe Tracy

large

a

.enw

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth
day of May, a. d. 1903.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
tice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively iu the Ells
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the second day of
June, a. d 1903, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

ILcgal

Katicta.

subacr.oer hereby gives notice that
he ha* been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Isaac T.
Morgan, late of Bucksport, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
All persons having demands
law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

THE

paymert immediately.
Thkodobb H. Smith.
May 5, 1903.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix

THE
the

of

last will

and testament of Phebe D.

Osgood, late of Penobscot, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons
estatt
the
demands
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFlora M. Croxkord.
mediately.
May 6, 1903.

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Eliza A. Hastings, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHenry C. Hastings.
mediately.
April 7,

1908.__

Bailey R. Closson, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
sain deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Sarah J. Closson,
the executrix therein named.
Edward E. Mills, lat*> of Surry, in said
Petition that Abbie M.
county, deceased.
Mills, the widow, or some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of the
estate or se.id deceased.
Charles H. Drummey, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Margaret F. Drummey. administratrix, for license to sell real estate of said deceased.
Edward B. Rodick, late of Eden. Petition
filed by the administratrix for license to sell
so much of real estate of said deceased, at
private or public sale, as described in said
petition.
Eugenia M., David O., and Serenus B. Rodick, minors, Eden, in said county. Petition
filed by guardian for license to mortgage cer-

tain of the real estate of said minors, as described in said petition.
Jennie M. Suminsby, minor, Eden. Petition
filed by William N. Suminsby, guardian, for
license to mortgage certain of the real estate
of said minor, as described in said petition.
Millie I. Jones, minor, Gouldsooro. Petition filed by John F. Jones, guardian, for license to sell real estate of said miuor.
Mary S. Frazier, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Arno W.
King, administrator, for license to sell the
real estate of said deceased, as described in
said petition.
Josiah B. Coolidge, late of Lamoine, in said
account of Mary
county, deceased. Finalfiled
for settlement.
Obolidge, administratrix,
John M. Dennett, late of Casline, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Frank E.
Lewis for discharge from liability as one of
the sureties on bond of administrator of said

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
John A. Burrill, of Bucksport, Hancock county, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated October
fifth, a. d. 1901, and recorded in the Hancock estate.
Gideon Liscomb, late of Eden, in said counregistry of deeds, book 370, page 104, conveyed
to me the undersigned, a certain parcel of
deceased.
Petition filed by Samuel N.
real estate situate in Bucksport, said county ty,
Rich to be released as trustee of said estate.
of Hancock, and bounded and described as
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
follows, to wit: On the easterly side of the A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
county road leading to Dedham, beginning on
the said road at the northeast corner of rpHE subscriber, Matilda Campbell Markoe,
X of Philadelphia, county of Philadelphia,
Robert Parker’s land; thence easterly by said
Parker’s north liue to land now or formerly of state of Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that
William Dodge; thence northerly by said she bas been duly appointed executrix of the
Dodge’s westerly line to land of Palmer Par- last will aud testament of John Markoe, late
ker; thence westerly by said Parker’s south- of said Philadelphia, deceased, no bonds beerly line to northeast corner of laud of L. C. ing required by the terms of said will. The
Homer; thence southerly by easterly line of subscriber residing out of the State of Maine,
said Homer’s land to the southeast corner of has appointed L. B. beasy, whose address is
Bar Harbor, Hancock county, Maine, her agent
same; thence westerly by southerly line of
said Homer’s lot to the aforementioned road; ! and attorney for purposes provided by rethence southerly by said road to place of be- vised statutes of Maine, chapter 64, section 41.
ginning. And whereas the conditions of said All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased ure desired to present
mortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
the same for settlement, and all indebted
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
thereto are requested to make payment imI claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Matilda C. Markoe.
! mediately.
Dated this second day of May, a. d. 1903.
! April 28, 1903.
Charlks H. Douglass,

WHEREAS

_

and

By

Edith E. Douglass.
their attorney. O. F Fellows.

AUCTION BALE OF REAL ESTATE.
to a license from the judge of
probate for the county of Hancock, and
State of Maine, issued at a probate court held
at Bucksport, in and for said county on the
fifth day of May, a. d. 1903, I shall sell at
lic auction on the premises on Saturday, June
20, a d. 1903, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
homestead of Edwin L. Tillock. late of said
Bucksport, deceased, situate in said Bucksport, on the easterly side of Mechanic street,
and bouuded and described as follows, to wit:
Northerly by land of Mrs. Daniel Costello,
easterly by land of Rilla Grindle and J. R.
Emery, southerly by land of heirs of Daniel
Lake and Ivory Grant, westerly by Mechanic
street.
Guy W. MoAliktrr, Admr.
of the est. of Edwin L. Tillock with the
will annexed.
Bucksport, May 12, 1903.

PURSUANT

pub-

3Lfgal Notices.

Hegal Notices

ONE DROP OF BLOOD.

A

Mrs.

J

reported.

atibtrtiarmmt*.

other payee

...

FRANKLIN.
the

for

blockiioffl®*

County Xe\c*

rpHE subscriber,

Matilda Campbell Markoe,
of Philadelphia, county of Philadelphia,
state of Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix of the
last will and testament of James B. Markoe,
late of said Philadelphia, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. The
subscriber residing out of the State of Maine,
has appointed L. B. Deasy, whose address is
Bar Harbor, Hancock county, Maine, her agent
and attorney lor purposes provided by revised statutes of Maine, chapter 64, section 41.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMatilda C. Markoe.
mediately,
April 28, 1903.

X

The Ellsworth American
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STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.— Clerk’s Office, Supreme Judicial Court. Ellsworth, Maine, May 15,
A. D. 1903.
following is the disposition of each
X appealed case and indictment for violation of the laws regulating the use and sale
of intoxicating liquors, made at the April
Term of said Court A. D. 1903, published In
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 44
of the Public Laws of 18*7.
State vs. A. K. Barron. Two cases. Continued.
E. C. Benlzon. One case. Nol Pros.
Patrick Bresnahan. Four cases. Prin
and Sureties defaulted. Scire Facias
ordered to issue. Two cases. Continued.
Endie Comiskey.
One case.
Continued.
P. J. Cuddy.
Two cases. Continued
with understanding that he does
not further violate the law against
the sale of intoxicating liquor.
F. W. Coburn.
Four cases.
Prin.
and
Sureties delaulted.
Scire
Facias ordered to issue. One case.
Continued.
John J. Coney. Two cases. Fine $200.
Costs $30. Paid. Two cases. Continued.
Abraham J. Cohen. One case. Continued.
M. Dailey.
Two cases.
Capias issued 1-u vacation.
C. W. Delano.
Three cases.
Fine
$250. Costs $45. paid. Seven cases.
Capias issued iu vacation.
One case.
Nol
Alpheuc Delano.
Pros.
Rory W. Delano. \ One case. Continued.
Edmon Euo. Two cases. Principal
and Sureties
defaulted.
Scire
Facias ordered to issue.
Ernest. Elwell.
One case.
Sixly
in
the County Jail. One case.
days
Continued on condition that he sell

$.50 and costs $10. Paid. One case*
Continued. Sentence not to be imposed unless Respondent again
violates the law regulating the sale
of intoxicating liquors.
j
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

rpHE

intoxicating liquor.
Eye. One case. Sentence
days in County Jail. One case.
Sentence 60 days in County Jail.
no more

James B.
30

Five

Continued for Senif res^ndent again violates
the law agaiu.-.t the sale of intoxicases.

tence

cating liquors.

James E. Ford. Two cases. Nol Pros.
One case. Sentence Fine $100 and
costs to be paid at October Term
1903.
Two cases. Continued.
Lizzie N. Ford. Two cases. Sentence
Fine $200. Costs $30. Paid. Four
cases.
Capias issued in vacation.
W. H. F'oss. One case. Sixty days,
in the County Jail. Three cases.
Fine $300.
Costs $45, and in default of payment Six months in
County Jail. Two cases. Sentence
to be imposed if he again violates
the law regulating the sale of in-

toxicating liquors.

F. M. Gaynor. Two cases. Fine $200.
Costs $30, to be paid at the October
Term 1903. Two cases. Nol Pros.
Two cases. Continued.
Chas. D. Gallagher. One case. Continued.
Arthur Gilpatrick. Four cases. Continued.
William Goggins.
One case. F'ine
$100. Costs $15. Paid. One case.
Continued on condition that Respondent does not again violate
the law regulating the sale of inTwo
cases.
toxicating liquors.
Continued.
F. T. (4rows. One case. Nol Pros.
Seth O. Hanscom. One case. Continued.
Annie Harkins. Three cases. Continued on condition that she sell
no more

intoxicating liquor.

Two cases.
ConJames Harkins,
tinued on condition that he sell no

intoxicating liquors.

more

Ambrose Haskell. One case. Capias
issued in vacation.
Daniel H. Herlihy. Four cases. Continued on motion o! County Attorney on Defendant’s own recognizance.
Sureties discharged
John Herlihy. Two case. Sentence
F'ine $200. Costs $30. Paid. Two
cases.
Continued.
P. B. Herlihy. Two cases. Sentence
Cost $30. Paid.
Two
F’ine $200.
cases.
Continued.
Hotel Sorrento Co. One case. Nol
Pros.
Edmund 8. Hamblen. One case. Continued for tientence to Oct. Term
1903.
Three cases
Warren M. Ingalls.
Capias issued in vacation.
C. E. Leach. Two cases. Continued
no more
on condition that he sell

intoxicating liquors.

T. H. Landers. Two cases. Sentence
Paid. Two
Fine $200. Costs $30.
Continued.
cises.
T. E. Lee.
Two cases.
Principal
Scire
and
Sureties defaulted.
Facias ordered to issue. Two cases.
Continued.
Nol
Two cases.
H. W. Leonard.
Pros.
George Lovell. Three cases. Capias
issued in vacation.
ConE. L. Mason.
Three cases.
tinued.
M. F. Mason. One case. Continued.
Two cases.
Asher Moody.
Capias
issued in vacation.
M. C. Morrison and Chas. N. Small.
Two cases. Continued.
One case.
Morrison Medical Co.
Continued.
Michael McCauley. Two cases. Sentence Fine $200.
Costs $30. Paid.
One case. Nol Pros for lack of evidence. Two cases. Continued.
J. J. McDonald. Two cases. Principal and Sureties defaulted. Scire
Facias ordered to issue. Two cases.
Continued.
Dennis McManus. Four cases. Continued on condition that he does
uot again violate the law regulating th*> sale of intoxicating liquor.
Nol Pros. One case.
One case.
Liquors declared foifeited.
Michael McU'rath. Two cases. Nol
Pros
jonu

Jiuioue.

a wo

cases.

To the Honorable Court of County Commissioners for the County of Hancock and
State of Maine, holden at Ellsworth Within
aud for the County of Hancock qn the
*
second Tuesday of April A. D 1H03.
represents Mrs. Alice
Perkins, an inhabitant of the town of
iirooksville in said County of Hancock; that
a town way beginning at the town road opposite the residence of Mrs. Alice Perkins, your
and ending at the land of Lauehin Davis in said town is unnecessary and not
demanded by public convenience; but that
the Selectmen of said town of Hrooksviile
upon petition of Lauchlin Davis and twentyeighl others, hav ing given the notice required
by law of their intention, laid out a town way
over the described route as follows t<> w’
Beginning ut the gate on the highway opaid
posite Mrs. Alice Perkins’ residence
towni thence running in a southwesterly
course through ’aid of Mrs. Alice Perkins
lorty-four (44) rods to a stake; thence southwesterly through land of Mrs. Alary Henry
33 rods to a stake at land of Lauchlin Davis,
the line described to be the middle of the
highway and the highway to be two rods wide.
That among others, said Selectmen awarded
as damages t-> year
petitioners for land taken
the sum of Fifty Dollars,
Ana your petitioner further represents that
thereat ter wards, to wit:
On Lite Twentythird day of February A. D. 1903 the aid Selectmen filed a written return or their proceedings in laying out said town way containing the boundar ies and admeasurements 01 the
same and an account of the damages allowed
or disallowed to
each person for land taken
with the town clerk of said town of Brooksville, and at a public meeting ot the inhabitants of said town duly notified and warned
by a warrant, in which was an article to see if
the town would accept said way as laid out
by said selectmen, held on the second day of
Muith A. D. 1903 said Selectmen reported' the
laving out of said wav to said t^wp, and their
report as accepted auu allowed-by said inhabitants and money raised 10 build said
road, all of which was caused to be put on
record.
That said town way was laid out over and
across a certaiu lot or parcel of land of which
your petitioner was then and now is the
owner in fee simple, for the distance of fortyfour rods.
That said laying out. and acceptance of said
way over and across your petitioner’s land was
unreasonable and erroneous; and that said
estimate and award of damages to your petitioner was unreasonable and inadequate;
whereby your petitioner is aggrieved.
WHEREFORE your said petition* r, within
one year thereafter, appeals from said decision
and prays to have said way discontinued and
ail of the action of said Selectmen in said
proceeding together with the action of the
inhabitants of said town of
BrooksviUto
thereon annulled and reversed, or that sire
may have her damages estimated as provided
by law.
Dated at Brooksville this 9th day of May
A. D. 1903.
Mrs. Alice Perkins.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Couit of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1903.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners beinp satisfied that the petitioners
are respons.b e, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition: order that the County
Commissioners meet at the bouse of Mrs. Alice
Peikinsin Brooksville on Monday, the 29th
day of June, A. D. 1903, at 2.30 o’clock P. M., and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, immediately after which
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses
will be had at some convenient place in the
vicinity, and such other measures taken in
the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Brooksville, a like copy
upon Mrs. Alice Perkins, one of the petitioners. and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid in three public places in said
town
before
the
thirty days at least
time appointed for said view, and by publishing the petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may atteud and be beard if they
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

HESPECTFULLY

fietitioner,

eon-

Sentence not to be imunless Respondent again
violates the law regulating the sale
of intoxicating liquors.
James Orcutt. One case. Sentence
30 days in County Jail.
Nol
Two casesErnesto Ponce.
Pros.
Charles Riley. One case. Nol Pros.
Two cases. Capias issued in vacation.
Warren Rowe. Two cases. Nol Pros.
One case. Capias issued in vacation.
Richard Ryan. Two cases. Nol Pros.
One case. Capias to isuue in vacation.
J. 8. Risteen. One Case. Nol Pros.
Two cases.
Nol
Lester Reynolds.
Pros. One case.
Continued Sentence not to be imposed unless Respondent again violates the law
regulating the sale of intoxicating
tiuued.

posed

liquors.

Two cases.
J. Rundall.
Capias issued in vacation.
SenS. L. Treat. Jr. Two cases.
Costs $30. Paid.
tence Fine $200.
Three cases. Continued. One case.
Nol Pros.
S. L. Turner.
One case. Capias issued in vacation.
Two cases. ConJames Sheavlin.
tinued Sentence to Jail to be proshould he again violate
nounced
the law against the sale of intoxiTwo cases.
Nol
cating liquors.
Pros on ua.« ment of costs taxed at
$20 In eacn case. Paid.
A. Simpson, Jr.
Two cases. Continued on condition that he sell no
Nicholas

more

intoxicating liquor.

John Simpson. One case. Continued.
H. G. Spofford.
One case.
Continued.
Josh H. Sweetzer. Two cases. Principal and Sureties defaulted. Scire
Facias ordered to issue.
Three
cases. Continued.
J. M. Stewart. Two cases. Sentence
Fine $200.
Costs $30. Paid. One
case.
Nol Pros. Two cases. Continued.
A. D. Stuart. Two cases. Principal
and
Sureties defaulted.
Scire
Facias ordered to issue. Two cases.
Contiuued.
One case.
Nol
George S. 8wett
Pros on pa>ment of $40. Paid. Two
cases.
Nol Pros. Two cases. Continued to be Nol Pros if respondent does not again violate the law
regulating the sale of intoxicating
liquors. One case. Judgment of
lower Court affirmed. Mittimus to
issue only on motion of County At-

torney.

One case. ConShedrick Staples.
tinned.
One case. Liquors
A. L. Stafford.
declared forfeited.
Mrs. A. L. Stafford. Oue case. Li1
quors declared forfeited.
John W. Wheaton. Two cases. Continued.
One case.
ConP. H. Ward well.
tinued.
Sentence not to be improsed unless Respondent again
violates the law regulating the sale |
of intoxicating liquors.
George Whitmore. One case. Fine

t,,

^

W

J
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MAINE.
Treasurer's Office,
/
Augusta, April 22, 1903. J
the following townships or tracts of
J land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for the State tax’d!
1903 were made by the legislature on the 28th
day of March, 1903.
STATE OF

tTPON

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

No. 3, North Division,
No. 4, North Division,
Strip N. of No. 3. N. Division,
Strip N. of No. 4, N. Division,
No. 7, South Div., N. part,
No. 7, South Div., S. part,
No. 8. South Division,
No. 9, South Division,
No. 10,
No. 16, Middle Division,
No. 21. Middle Division, Moose Hill,
No. 22, Middle Division,
No. 28, Middle Division,
No. 32, Middle Division.
No. 33, Middle Division, Great Pond,
No. 34, Middle Division,
No. 35, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division, part of,
No. 39, Middle Division, “Black Tracts,

Tannery Lot,”
No. 40, Middle Division,
No. 41, Middle Division,
Batter Island,
Eagle Island,
Spruce Head and Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Ho$ Island.
Bradbury’s Island.
Pond near Little Deer Isle,

TIMBER AND GRASS ON

3,
7,
10.
16,
22,
28,
32,
34,
35,

North
North

15153
5393
53 9.1
59 95

45.45

lQ?k>

94 01
60 61
60 61
90 23

16lS‘
136 lil
181 £4
M«®

ldo^S
2755

l&lifei

21214

*13

is fe
2K
in

fT$
jji)
‘M

Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island,
Pickering’s Island,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

$15153

55
19 V,
fl 07
RESERVED LANDS.

Division,
Division,

$5 25
48

Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division,
Middle Division.
Middle Division,
39. Middle Division,
40, .VIiddle Division,
41, Middle Division,
Oramandal

__State

2 C4
133
2
52s
4.W2
u ■/•>
2 H4

62'A

7
Smith,
Treasure*

S3

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer’s Office.
I
Augusta. Api il 29, 1908 1
the following townships or tracts of
) land not liable to-be taxed in any (ojYa
the following assessments for county tax of
1908 were made by the county commissioner**
of Hancock county on the 31st day of March
1903:
No. 3, North Division,
$60161
No. 4, North Division,
60 61
Strip N. of No. 3, North Division,
21j>7
Strip N. of No. 4, North Division,
2JLI/r
No. 7, South Division. S. Part,
itua
No. 8, South Division,
10,4
No. 9, South Division,
yli4
No. 10,
37*14
No. 16, Middle Division,
2424
No. 21, Middle Division,
24C4
No. 22, Middle Division.
obilT
No, 28. Middle Division,
60 ol
No. 32, Middle Division,
51J5
No. 33, Middle Division,
4329
No. 34, Middle Division.
T&TiL
No. 35, Middle Division,
Jifti
No. 39, Middle Division,
No. 39, Middle Division, Tannery lot,
lEDO
No. 40, Middle Division,
6061
No. 41, Middle Division,
84.95
Butter Island,

tTPON

Eagle Island,
Spruce Head and Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Island,
Bradbury’s Island,
Pond near Little Deer Island,
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s Island.
Pickering’s Island,

timber and grass on reserved

No. 3,
No. 7,
No. 10.
No. 16,
No. 22,
No. 28.
No. 82,
No. 84,
No. 85,
No. 39,
No. 40,
No. 41,

North
South

Division,
Division,

HO
64
175
1 pi

'^£4

21

“2a

^50

g’<13
lands.

$2 11

13
IH
Middle Division,
53
Middle Division,
I’M
Middle Division.
,'2 11
Middle Division.
im
Middle Division,
2 61
Middle Division,
I Of
Middle Division,
13»
Middle Division,
2 11
Middle Division.
3 14
Obamamdal Smith,
State Treasurer.

a
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PENOBSCOT.
Tbe Robert

Bissett

m. nee

other page*

been

Roxte Bunker, of

Bangor,

la

ber

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
S. Wardweil May 16.

Ben Jordan, of Trenton, vlalted hi*
parents, George Jordan and wife, Boday

Edward Littlefield Is borne from Ston*
ingtou, where be has been employed.

Ransom Johnson, who is employed et
Bar Harbor, came home to spend Sunday.

Mrs. N. Mitchell recently purchased
Fred Gross, of Oriand.

Peter Jordan and S. A. Maxfleid were
In town a few days last week from Ban-

Mrs. Ash Clough, of Bluehlll, speui
Thursday and Friday with relatives here
Irving Littlefield, representing the firm
of C. A. Weston Co., Portland, spei-t
Sunday in towu with his parents, John
Littlefield and wife.
W. J. Creamer, in company with John
T. Clarke, of Bangor, spent two days nt
East Oriand ti;e p <at week fishing. The*
succeeded iu lancing a string of twelve
salmon.
reBradford Varnum, an aged and
Bpected cit'Z'm of this town, died Saturday, May 16 after a protracted lllue-s of
several months, at the age of seventyeight years and six mouths Mr. VTar

leaves

sum

one

aud three

place,

Wardweil,

of

Siduey G.,
daughters, Mrs. Barker
of

son,

Castlne;

tnis

Mrs. Charles Gen

Orlaud; and Mrs. B.
Penobscot; one brother,

grand parent#.

gor.

MIm Lutte Qupttll
Mn. C. C. Perry.

tee

Sketch of

a
Picturesque Corner ol
Ernnkila—Prosperous Families.
George’s pond Is landlocked by Beech
laod
on the
west and the village ol
Georgs'* Pond on the east, and situated In

is

the

guest ol

the northern section ot the town ol
Franklin.
Alter leaving the railroad at the loot ol
Beecbland hill, one ha* a climb ol hall
mil* onto Beecbland ridge. This ridge bar
been the home el some very smart men
some ol whom have gone Into the outsldt
world, while others have done well al
home. This used to be the home place ol
some Bragdone. Tracye,
Cousins, Orcutti
and Marchs*. The old home sbedee and

President Eliot, ot Harvard college, 1i
In town for a tew days.
A social dance was given at Brown and
Ollley’s ball Tuesday evening.
L. E. Kimball and family are occupytbe present.
Miss Emms Christiansen la visiting
relatives in Bangor for a tew days.

ing “Sunnyslde” for

outing for a few days last week with the
family of G. M. Warren.

Ellsworth.

Bert Frazier, wife and mot her have gone
to Northeast Harbor for the summer.
John Watts and family will occupy the

being

and

nome

Bert

care

for the

Kincaid

and

friends in Ellsworth.

C. O. Blaisdeil, who ban been an invalid
*nr years, died at O d Orchard, May 9
The remains were brought home
for
•lurial May 11.
One sister survives, Mrs.
Lewis Jordan, of Hancock, who is very
i i. He leaves a wife and eight children,

Stanley officiating.
May 18

ard.

at the

funeral, excepting Mrs. Flossie Robinson, of Old OrchThe others are Mrs. Evie Blaisdeil,
of Old Orchard, Mrs. Calvin Johnson, of
Scarboro, Mrs. Bert Pettingill, of Waltham, Wilfred Blaisdeil, of Otis, Alfred,
of Aurora, Clarence, of Old Orchard, and
Warren, of Burnham. They all returned
were

A convention ot

the

W. C. T. IT. it

Tuesday

held here

new cottage homes are now occu
pled by tamllles who are In business ol
engaged In {arming.
Sherman S. Scammon Is the proprletoi
ol the mill now operating at the original
Sc*mmoo's place at the toot ol Ureal
pond, at Taunton village. He also runs
some

and

Wednesday

of this week.

store, and has been very active In town
affairs.
He has been superintendent ol
schools longer than any other man.
He la now first selectmen, and baa
served his district bb representative In tbe
F’ste legislature.

Capt. F. O. Sparling sailed Tuesday
farm.
morning in the yacht “Heeper” for Rockwife are
visiting laud where she will receive repairs.
Before they return
Ralph Hamor aud wife, who have been

they will look over a fine farm at Lauoine, which they talk of purchasing.

all of whom

Nahum

County Neuto

York state fur tbe benefit of Mrs,
Hanior’a health, returned last week.
S.
May 19.

In New

EAST FRANKLIN.

Bragdon has amassed a snug
He has lately moved to Franklin village, and built a home, selling bis
W. W.

lortune.

v

old home farm to

Moses Abbott.
Charles J. Murch has proved to be a
practical business man. He was obliged
to locate away ,'rom salt water, and so
went Into tbe grocery and lumber bust-

Harry Hardison
Ellsworth by team last Friday.

Miss Grace Donnell and
went to

COUNTY NEWS.

GEORGE’S POND.

other page!

parties from Bsngor came to
spend Saturday and Sunday to town to
Mrs. Stephen Smallldge, who has been
visit the beautiful ponds and enjoy the In Lincoln tbe past two weeks, returned
excellent fishing.
Saturday.
Sans Salisbury and wife, and Master
Mias Inez Smallldge is clerking in the
Eugene Mclsaac, of Bangor, enjoyed an store recently opened by C. L. Morang, ol
Several

Cushman, of
Varnum.
and one slste-, Birbara Perkins, both of
Penobscot Tne funeral was held Sunday
at the Methodist church, Rav. F. V
H.

of

For additional

NORTHBAST HARBOR.

vlaiting

newly paiuted.

a

COUNTY NEWS.

i

OTI9.
has

house

valuable horse of

^

Ne

Mrs. William

Welch and Mrs T. E.
daughter Lila May spent last
Hooper
Thursday with friends in West Sullivan.
and

Additional County A Mr.,

tor

aM

other pace.

BLUE HILL FALLS.

%

Jennie Bylvester is III wltb tbe mumpe.
A. T. and Harry Conary bare gone to

bixbworth
Mlae Sadie Jordan
epent
fnenda In Bangor.

8uuday ».,k
*'U

Mra. Liule Bowman,of
Roxburr ir^.
here for lha aummer.
**•Mra. R. F. Remlok, of Bar
Harho. *
rlalttng here for eereral days.
la

Stonlngton.
Mlaa Annie M. Darla
Philip Borne arrived home (rom Hookpleawntly
»• “«
land Saturday.
Capt. Duffy, ol tbe eobooner “Mloquae”,
Mra Mary Donham went
to Ao,nw
la loading at Black lelaod.
Toeaday noon for aereral week.la
MIm Lowell, ol North Penobecot,
with
her granddaughter,
Mrac W,
w*
spending a lew weeks wltb Mrs. Irving Lortlia
There will be. «l. of
Candage.
pi.nt,
Several friends of 8. 8. Wallace met by food and loa-cream at the veatrv
S?
lovllatlon ol Mrs. Wallace to celebrate Wedneaday afternoon and ereuloe
"•
#

inleelon free.

blrtbday on May 13. There were seMra. Sarah A. Quinn, one of
tbe oldwi
lect readings, music aud refreshments.
^
lad lea In thla rlclnlty, died laat
File..
Capt. W. J. Johnson, ol tbe schooner the hon e of her eon Henderann
*•1. J. Snow”, Is plying between Virginia eighty fifth year of her age. The fun.1*
Fred wee held Sunday afternoon, R0T
and tbe Bahamas lor the season.
Slmouton official Ing.
Johnson, tbe Utile Porto Rican, is wltb
bis

him.

Tbe enemies ol poulty are busy here.
H. Q. Herrick’s, and was
shot. A woodchuck visited Alden Conary’s, and Lester Conary shot him. R.is
killed a dozen large chicks of Mrs. A. R.
A loz visited

Conary.
May 18.

SriiSTITCTK.
CASTINE.

W. A. Walker will deliver tbe Memorial
Day addre«B before tbe C. L. Stevens post,
G. A R.
Selectman

R.

B. Brown,

retired sea
from drown-

NORTH

KLI^SWORTH.

Melvin McGowu end Lyman
DeWilt
went 10 Bangor Tuesday on
business,
Carrie Mile bell Is In Bsr Harbor
visit.
rslat Ivse and friends.

Ing

Leslie M Hebei I has gone to Seal
Htrbor, where be Is to be employed.
Robert Bweeney has moved Into
the
by Nelson Hsdeeu.
There will be sn entertainment »t

bonse owned

eu'tural

ball,

the

evening

ol

AgrlMemorial

a

Carrie Haynes, of
Ellsworth, his
visiting ber aunt, Mrs. jMiah
quit (arming,
Phillips.
comed in the home of Willard L. Hardi- and la now giving his entire attention to
bis son Edward and
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Alfred DeWitt, wife and son
son and wife, making a
Clsrence
family of twelve poultry and egg business, with a ready another young man, was working, was
W. C. Bates is in Bangor on business.
spent Sunday with Mr. DeWtu’s brother
two pair of Boston
tbe
sudden
of
a
living
including
cbildreu,
market.
swinging
derrick,
He
upset
by
wilt
double the
R J Gray is going to Boston as cook 6f
Ls man,
twins.
and all three were thrown into tbe water.
capacity of his hennery this season.
tbe “Mand Seward”.
Mra. Helen Hamilton, of East Dedham
Around tbe bead of George’s pond Is a
The home department of the Baptist
They were rescued with difficulty.
Is stopping s few days with her
The “Henry Chase” is partly loaded with home atter the sad parting, excepting
shier'
Miss Lucy Grindle died at tbe home of
Sunday school met with Mrs. George cross-road to the Moses Abbott, sr., estate.
Mrs.
Me<vIn MrGowu.
Mrs. Hamilton is
the
clams for Portland.
wife and mother,
Mrs.
Martha
Rutter Wednesday last. Among those M r. Abbott and bis estate have an attract- her nephew, B. D. Perkins, after a abort in very p *or bf« I h.
L. B. Coombs is getting material on tbe Blaisdeil, and one daughter, Mrs. Calvin present were Mrs. Orin S. Donnell and ive old-time history.
illness, aged sixty-five years. Mies GrioJohnson, who remained a few days with Mrs. J. C
spot tor the erection of a new barn.
C. T. Hooper’s home and farm are on dle had been a nurre for many years. She
Springer, who have been ill.
iUwcrtisnnnits.
relatives.
The department will meet with Mrs. tbe eastern border of tbe pond, and from had many friends and relatives
Most of tbe carpenters of this place are
here.
18.
Davis.
May
this home has been “raised” something The funeral services were held WednesLoren Wentworth next Wednesday.
working at Dirigo, Butter island.
Thousands Hare Kidney Tremble
Dr. Edward C. day, conducted by Rev. H. W. Norton.
Some of tbe workmen on tbe quarries
The entertainment at the Free Baptist more than vegetables.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
and Don’t Know it.
Hooper, of Fairfield, a successful practi- The remains were taken to Peuobscot*
are quarantined with scarlet fever.
George Knight made a visit at bis home church Saturday evening was a complete
How To
Suba.

The “Ellen Maria” has gone to Bangor

to load lumber

freight

and

for

t

W.

Bates.
J. S. Condon is loading the schooner

curbing

“Maud Seward” with

and

walk for Boston.

Harry
the

^
has

Saunders

Chatto’s

bouse

cross-

for

a

leased

boarding-house for

granite cutters.

Tbe

county commissioners

last week
accounts

D.

M.

locating
the locatibn

were

the State road.
not

was

L.

ATLANTIC.

Ralph Gerrisb,

of

Sullivan,

is

ia

town

business.

is

was

teaching at
with her

here

mother.

®

schooner “Indiin New York with bis third

Capt. Emery Joyce,

in

ana”, is
fare of mackerel.

John Robinson is carrying the mails beIsland and Frenchboro n

tween Swan’s
his

gasoline

has

moved

his

family

Goose Cove, where he will be employed
in the sardine factory this season.

to

Chester Stewart left this week for Boston, where he will go yachting with Capt.
Harry Gray, of Stooingtou. Mrs. Stewart
went as far as Rockland.
S
May 18.
_

SOUTH SURRY.
Senator Eugene Hale made a short visit
at Charles Emery’s last week.

Mrs. Charles Haskell and
left on Friday for Boston.
Charles

Gray

son

The

is

at home.

What was formerly known as the Calvin Curtis place, owned by Mrs. Clara

has gODe to

feeverly

being

recaulked.

store

M. C. Whitmore has completed his new
cottage, and the grounds about it are
handsomely graded. Mr. Whitmore and
family returned to their home in Camden

Friday.
The house and stable owned by Charles
Deer Isle, were burned
with contents the night of May 11. Mr.
Hendrick was in Rockland on business.
His wife awoke about 11.30, and found the
boose filled with smoke. In trying to

her children her face and hands were
In groping her way
severely burned.
through the smoke she fell down a flight
of stairs with her baby in her arms. No
bones were broken, and the child was not
injnred. The mother was seriously hurt,
and is being cared for by a neighbor.
The cattle and store were saved. How tbe
fire originated is not known. There is a
save

partial inauranoe.
May 18.

E.

BROOKLIN.
H. A. Grlndle Is piloting bis buildings.
Bert Marks, who bas been 111, is Improv-

ing.
Mr*- A, E. Blake is visiting her mother
ot Boston.
hi Bdiltvan.
James r Young, wife Odd edn CrewFrank Harriett is grading in front of
ford will sodu go to Meriavllle, white the charcb.
the
they were employed leet year at
Mrs. L zzle Stanley Is visiting her
MorHson (arm.

Carter,

mil »9>d l*«t week to Mr, Wilder

May 18Tramp.

SUrtuTtiKnunts.

daughters In Boston.
at

II CLEVER ILLUSTRATION
WITH CONCLUSIVE PROOF.

F ank Grlndle, who bas been employed
Itlesboro, returned borne Saturday.

Mrs. Lizzie Freeman, of Pretty Marsh,
la visiting ber sister, Mrs. Nancy Mayo.
G. G. Hlnokley bat bought Dele Herrick’s bouse at the corner and bas moved
In.

About twenty Kebekahs will
go to
There is an old formula in philosophy Ellsworth Tuesday to attend the convenwhich says that no two things can oc- tion.
cupy the same place at the same time.
A. W. Bridges and family, who have
As a simple illustration, drive a nail into a board and you will find with every been at Fitchburg, Mass, the past six
boms Saturday.
stroke of the hammer, the nail will force months, moved
aside the particles of wood into which it
S. G. Stevens and E. K. Hopkins, of
is being driven, finally making a place Ellsworth, were in town
week.
last
for itself, and proving that the nail and Work has begun at the saydioe factory.
the wood do not occupy the same place
Albert Hooper, of Red Bluff, Cal., forat the same time.
KIDNEYS merly of tbis place, ls;vialtlng his brother,
OF
THE
DISEASES
Mr. Hooper went to CaliH. B Hooper.
AND BLADDER and Dr. David Ken- fornia
twenty-seven years ago.
nedy’s Favorite Remedy cannot occupy
18.
Une Femme.
May
the same place at the same time. If you
are troubled with frequent pains in the
NORTH SEDGWICK.
back; if your urine stains linen; if you
urinate frequently during the night, and
Mrs. Joanna Ready, of Brooklin, is
a burning pain accompanies its passage,
wltb Mrs. L. Closson.
your kidneys and bladder are i» bad
Mrs. L. W. Harrlman, of Bar Harbor,
share and should be treated at once.
was in town last week.
Every dose of DR DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY slowly
H. H. Allen and wife spent May 10 in
but surely pushes aside some of the par- North Bluebill at Mr. Mayo’s.
ticles of the dread diseases of the kidMrs. C. H. Closson, of Sedgwick, visiteu
neys and bladder, liver, blood, rheumatism, dyspepsia and constipation, until Mr. Cloaeon’s mother last week.
Several of our people went to Sedgwick
they completely disappear. Do not lose
faith or find fault, if yon are not entirely Wednesday afternoon to the local onion.
cured by one bottle, because if these disRev. E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick, preached
eases have fastened their grip on you
the longer and harder it is to drive them at the Baptist churcb last Sunday morning.
away.
Mrs. Charity Sleeper and Mrs. Johnson,
Druggists sell it in Mmw SO Cant Slam
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
of Sedgwick, were in town calling on
friends Tuesday.
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Bond out, N,Y.
H. L.
of
was In town
Dr. David K.aaadr’a Beale *»a Salt. lor all
Blew* or ImflaiamotloBO of Iho t/l. *5C.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Woodfords,
Elwell,
several days last week. His many frlendB
were glad to greet blm.
M. L. Elwell bas painted bis bouse.
Tbe work was done by A. Cousins, of
Brooklin, and Jack Burton, of BrocktOD,
Mass.

Maine.

May 18.

was

wel-

The children all did well and
much credit on Miss
Agnes
Springer, who had charge. A good sum
was realized to help carry on the church

Sidney A.

tioner,

May

sons

j

18._R.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Ernest Perkins has gone to Cherry field
for

s

few

days.

v;

Charles H. Staples has shipped to go to
the Banks with Capt. Eugene Churchill.
A. Beale is home from
parents, Fred

Miss Gertruds
Boston for

a

3. Beale and

visit with her

wife.

Mrs. A. C. Condon Is having a piazza
built on her store, which will greatly improve its appearance.

came

I.swrle

|

j

helped

to

homestead.

Hoopers

make

bad

a narrow

ing last Monday
wbicb be, with

has

from this

Several families of

work.

i

which has just been completed for Howard Lowe uear the M. C.
wharf
is commodious and attractive.
Mr. Lowe’s friends wish him success.
new

girl baby

reflec»ed

Burtcn

Mrs. Ralph Gray has gone to Providence, R I., to visit her husband.
Capt. Frank Haskell and wife are in
Rockland where the schooner “L. T.
Whitmore”, which Capt. Haskell com-

Curtis Young, Milton
Young and
Charles Cunningham spent Saturday and

Sunday

arrived

Hendrick, of Little

launch.

Samuel Stinson

home from

George
Boston Saturday.
In the grounds of the Ellis house there
are 672 tulips in bloom.

mands,

Martin Babbidge, of Gott’s Island,
in town Saturday.
Miss Rilla Staples, who
Frenchboro, spent Sunday

Holden

decided

upon.
May 18.

on

H.

the yacht “Athene”.
The sidewalk society held its meeting
At last !
with Mrs Joel Powers this week.

in town

a

success.

this week.

Capt.
to join

Sunday, May 17,

captain,

nest.

and

useful

a

her

Jelli-

eecape
forenoon.

A

scow

on

Find Oat.

early home.

May

SPEC.

19.

school

OAK POINT.
building during the past generation, but
now there are so few children that
Palmer Seavey is home for a few days
tbe
building is entirely out of repair; tbe few after an absence of a year.
remaining attend school at Beechland.
John Kimball is employed In tbe Dorr
Nearer town is tbe Daniel Piper place.
nursery at Northeast Harbor.
with a uulque history. Death has taken
R. L. Murch has been confined to his
nearly all of them, and the borne place a house for some time
by rheumatism, y
now owned by Arthur
who
Is
Varnum,
Fred Kimball has recently joined tbe
building up a good business buying and
schooner "Hattie Lewis”, with Capt. C. E.
selling eggs, poultry and garden truck
v/
Near Ryefleld district is the home place Alley.
Walters. Murch was at home Sunday.
of the Eldrldge family. This ia a family
of

workers

selves

who

have

got around them-

quite enough

Miss

been

He has been employed as mate on the
schooner "Harriet Rogers”, with Capt.

Fill a bottle or common glass with
your
and let It stand twenty-four hours; a

water

sediment

or

set-

tling

Indicates an
3 unhealthy condition of the kidneys; If it stains
your linen It is
evidence cf kidney troubie; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also
that
the
proof
convincing
kidneys and biadder are out of order.
What to Do.

There is comfort in the
knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
SwampRoot. the great kidney remedy fulfills
every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, b.adder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects
Inability
to hold water and
scaidlng pain in passing
it. or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon
realised. It stands the highest for Its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in SOc. ar.d$I. sues.
You may have a sample bottle of this

to enjoy life, and
Ralph Leland.
deaths in tbe family and
PLUTARCH.
May 19.
'sickness have made life uphill for them,
Mrs. Johnson Bridges has gone to Santi- they have
|
hope always In view.
DEEK ISLE.
ago to care for her daughter, Mrs. Frank
The pond Itself serves as a bridge for
Word ba* been received here of the
who
is
ill.
Johnson,
seriously
business purposes in winter.
It ia well death at
Qaincy, Mem., on May 13, tf
There was a supper at Bsgaduce hall stocked with black bass and other game
Mrs. Helen Dean, formerly of Deer Isle.
Friday evening, under the management Hah, and is a much-frequented and pretty Mbe was a sister of Capt. Samuel Haskell
and Mrs. E. A. Kicbardeon.
if the Christian Endeavor. Over (10 was sheet of water when open.
realized.
On Saturday evening a tenrent supper was served by the same comBTONI NOTON.
MARTIN’S RIDGE. V
mittee.
Three men were badly hart at Kyan &
Climax.
May 18.
Sketch of an Interesting Section of Parker’s quarry May 12, by a premature
blast. One of them was Towne Sargent*
the Town of Franklin.
BROOKS VI LEE.
A generation ago Martlu’e Ridge was of Bluehlll, one Robert Smith, of BtonMrs. C. T. Grindle and Mrs. Stuart were
and the other an Italian.
They wonaenui
tbe parent village of Franklin, but has ingtou,
discovery
in Brooklin on Wednesday.
are ail doing well.
and a book that
teilsg
long since been outgrown by Its village
more
about
both
it.
Master Myles Ltmeburner baa been ill
off-spring; tbe latter Is now tbe town.
HANCOCK.
free
mail.
absolutely
by
be past week with a bad cold.
Lumber operations prior to and during
Rorm of Swamp-Root
Rev. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, will address Df Kilmer &
Mias Wilma Grindle, of Bluehlll, is the era of the Franklin Land, Mill &
preach a memorial sermon here uext Sun- Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing menwith Mrs. C. W. Grindle tor a few weeks.
Water Co., was done on a big scale in this day afternoon.
tion reading this generous otter in this paper.
Mrs. Susan Billings is visiting her whole section, and tbe virgin growth
Don’t make any ml state, hut remember the
name, 8warnp Root, Dr. Kilmer** Swamp-Root,
laughter, Mrs. Edwin Babson, In Blue- afforded many a chance for tbe old setFinished.
anti the attdre**, 111 n gnats ton, N. Y., on crery
tlers
break
a
to
record
in
hlll.
chopping, haulWhen the tide of life is ebbing.
bottle.
And the voyager’s lamp Is low.
The many friends of Mrs. Edgar Roberts ing, yarding or sawing feats.
When
one
the heart sinks down In sorrow
To-day only
family lives on the
ire glad to bear that she Is much ImAnd the soul bows down with woe,
ridge where once nearly a hundred souls
proved In health.
born
were
and reared.
Tbe families of
Wbeu he lies with loved ones near him.
Lane Grindle, cf East Bluehlll, has
this place were the Butlers, Crabtrees and
On his eouch of pain the last
moved Into the house owned by Harry
When the dying throes grow fainter
Springers. They all took flight lu one
JrlodteMr. Grindle Is employed at
And death’s sterner pangs are past,
way and another, leaving DaDiel Crabtree
f
Buok'e Harbor.
the king of tbe ridge and monarch of a
When the visions of bis lifetime,
May U,
L
vast survey.
Eaceptlng hia well-kept
and
Childhood, youth,
later years.
In delirium’s gorgeous fancies.
home, all others are derelict, and nothing
WEST FRANKUN.
I
Be-endow with hopes and fears;
remains but bere and there an old cellar,
Mrs. Cynthia Clark haa
received a
an old apple-tree or fragmented
graveWhat Is life with all Its strivings?
widow’s pension of (8 per month.
markers.
Wnat are fame and glory then?
Planting Is well under way, bnt the
rbe old-time history of this once ImWhat avalkslh wealth and wisdom.
ground Is very dry, and rain la needed.
be
8oclal
could
learned
settlement
In
rank, or praise of men ?
portant
Capt. Coombs arrived Saturday to take a no better nay than perbapa from some
All life's fabric soon shall vanish,
general cargo tor Bar Harbor.
aged villager In town, and a reference to
Not a vestige will remain
Truman Blatsdell loaded a vessel with early Issues of The Ellsworth AmeriOf the dross that clogs the spirit.
stone
the
Of
cas.
the fruits of years of gain.
long
past week.
The surviving family now conalstsof
For the soul alone's Immortal
Capt. Ed. Dyer, of the schooner “VicAnd man’s worth his deeds proclaim;
tory”, ts loading with lumber for Bar Ur. and Mrs. Daulel Crabtree and one
or two of tbelr youngest children, and
III* virtues live for future ages.
Harbor.
CH’E’ER.
tbelr time Is easily passed and a living
May 18.
Though stern time erase his name.
made by catering to the viaitlng spoilsMarch 30,1903.
Glearom L. Abchbb.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
men from the cities, moat
of
whom are
h. P. '03
i
Rev. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, will brought here by Kufus Yonng, of South
a
preach memorial sermon here next Sun- Hancock. Mr. Y'ouug has for twemy
HUfantwemnU*.
day morning.
years conducted parties In bunting and

although

some

sent|

_

tlablng
aimrrtisnnmta.

Ayers
When the

everything

nerves

are

goes wrong.

weak
You

tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and
irritable. Your cheeks are
are

Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin.
Your doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.
For more than 50 year* I have used AVer’s
Sarsaparilla In my family. It la a ft rand tonic
at all times, and a wonderful medicine for Impure blood."—D. C. Holt, West Haven, Conn.
fl.-OO

a

bottle.

j. o. ater co.,

fOf*

Weak Nerves
<eep the bowels regular with Ayer’s
Pills, Just one pill each night.

at wbat

is

called

Guagus.

Government fisb have been pot to these
waters In years pssl, and now good fishing can be guaranteed to all who come.
A room and chambers bave bceu fitted
up for the comfort of guests. Col. J. P.
Bass, of Bangor, has been a regular visiter
here, as bave a number of New York men.
In getting to tbe pond, boats aud outfits
had to be conveyed on sleds, and for half
a mile wide and several miles In either direction millions of course granite boulders are

thrown in bere in

a

Jim Dumps gazed out

on sidewalks hot
And looked in vain for one cool
spot;
And vowed he ne’er
again would eat
A lunch of
meat.
heat-producing
Once more has
Force
restored his vim,
Although 'tis hot, he’s Sunny Jim.”

merciless way.

This spring tbe visitors concluded that
they had had enough of roughing It, and
money was subscribed to build a good road
to the pond, a distance of two and a ba f
miles. Twtymlles of nice road bave been
built as far as the rocky run, as it it
named, and bere so far, over 150 heavy
charges of dynamite bave been used in

^Tbreer
The Head j-io-Serve Cereal

|

makes comfort

Charges in these
boulders bave to be large enough completely to annihilate tbe boulders, and
when one Is smashed a rain of fragment*

construction

work.

on a

possible

sweltering day.

covers acres.

It is said that a club-house will be
built and furnished this fall, and where
the pioneer fiebermen bave bad bard times
of It, there will be, when finished, a nice
road over which the new comers may
pass with ease.
Tbe

hsving

hair dresser doesn’t
a

pull.

succeed

by

|

f

j
k

%

**•!»« Him to Kooo Cool.
“
Force’ta a Meeting to hot
Iflnd
since eating It—and I want it humanity.
every morning—
that I am able to go through a hot
day with much
more comfort than when I used to
eat hearty
meat breakfasts.
It baa taught me how to live.
R. B. Clatb*mgkk.”
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